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C i t y  T a x p a y e r s  A p p r o v e  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  O f  S c h o o l  
A n d  G r a n t  B u s  F r a n c h is e
D i c k s o n  P r o p e r t y  Is  
B e t t e r  S u i t e d  F o r  
A l l  T y p e s  O f  A i r c r a f t
ONE HOUR CAR 
PARKING MAY  
BE ENFORCED
W . S. Lawson, District Inspector of Airways, States 
Here That Rutland Can Be Developed Into a
Alderman Horn Prepared to 
Submit Resolution When 
City Parking Lots Available
W a g e  Increase O f  Ten Cents 
A n  H our Dem anded For C ity  
Employees By Local Union
Total of 607 People Exercise Franchise— Only Seven 
Opposed to Bus Service and 94 People Object 
to Building $330,000 School— Plans Going Ahead 
for Building New School Unit— Hope to Have 
Building Completed in Time for Fall Term
A  one hour parking limit during 
business hours may shortly he put
Light Aircraft Port But Dickson Property W ill into ciiect on Bernard Avenue.
Be Able to Handle Large P lanes-M ore Suitable
for Aircraft of Feeder Line—Looks Over Twcy^conncii meeting, wiien ho stated as
soon as parking lots arc available 
l in K  jf, tiic i)usincs.s section of town, he 
is prepared to submit a rc.solution
Sites and Attends Rutland B.C.F.G.A. Meet 
Two Strips Necessary at Rutland
KELOWNA BRIEF 
TO BE DRAFTED 
FOR COMMISSION
to the Council recommending tluit Goldcnberg Commission Will 
one hour parking bo strictly enfor-. g it  Here .for Two Days
New Working Agreement W ill Be Submitted to City 
by Civic Employees’ Union— Tw o Weeks’ Holi­
day with Pay and Allowance for Tw o Weeks’ 
Sickness with Salary, Also Demanded in New 
Agreement— Representatives of City Council 
Meet Union Heads at Special Session
T h a t  the Dickson airport site was suitable for use by feeder- ccd.
line aircraft, w liile  the Kiitland site is on ly suitable for light the outcome after City Goldcnberg Commission,
. . > • ■ . aircraft was the ooin ioii 'itr-iiii exoressed here on Woflm-i finv which is holding province-wide slt-E L O W N A  ratei)ayers, by an overw helm ing m ajority, ap- . expressed Here un W ednesday secretary of tlie Retail Merchant.-)' i„  connection  with m u n lc in a l-
M a y  C u t  D o w n  S t a f f s  D u r in g  W i n t e r
K e l o w n a i c lic ni i " - i - - —• -b--- —i --..s^ ccrciay oi me «eiaii jw^crnam.-) tings in connection with munlcipal-
nrov.-d the construction o f a new S330000 high school unit D istrict Inspector of W estern  A irw ays, Association stating that there Is a provincial relations, will sit in Kc-
proved the eonstruetion o l .i new Department o f Transport, Vancouver. Mr. Law.son had ex- f«vor of „ „  May 2 and 3. acce
granting o f a franchise to K elow na A v ia tion  S i n ^  on W n S  ^ e n d S
bred S. I hompson to operate a city bus service, as the result i.,. < i i  i a/i r > o- • ,i i • , Parking on water and Pcndozi council,
o f the pleliiscite vote held in the city last Thursday. A  total o f  S  ,  n -enci i ^  Law son s office is the one which Streets. The retail merchants also ----- - .w „
607 people exercised their franchise, a little  less than 50 per ^ ‘ ‘ ‘ .»
cent of the total mmiljer of peopfe entitfed to cast a baflot. A s  tain work was carried out, the Rut- 
thc result o f taxjiayers g iv in g  the ‘ ‘g reen -ligh t’ ' for the con- land field could be licensed as a
struction o f the school, fifty  per cent o f the cost o f which w ill light air-
hc borne by the provincial governm ent, school board trustees arnecessLy b?fo^c a H?enc"^  ^
arc now w ork ing on construction plans, and it is hoped the be given included the removal of 
building w ill be ready by next fall when the new school term  some trees at the north end; the
possible removal lof several build- 
‘ . , ,, , , , i'^ g® at tlie north end; the installa-
A  total of 507 people cast ballots substantial majority. tion of two landing strips, one ox-





pointed out that with the construc­
tion of the new B.C. Tree Fruits 
building, it is necessary to find an­
other city parking areal
The Commission will sit on the af 
tornoon of May 2, and will convene 
again on the morning of May 3. At 
12.30 p.m., on 
Commissioner, Carl
^^acco^rd"n^to B E K S  o l tlie K elow na C ivic liinp loyees ’ Union arc dc-
mbci '^  ^ of ^ tho 7; . -’‘ u increase o f ten cents an hour for all employees.
Ib is  w'as revealeil at the C itv  Council m eeting on M onday
I ...1....  !*■' I r - __I* *1 •night when I-', |. Cuurlie, recording secretary o f tlie Em jiloyecs ’ 
Union, indicated a new w ork ing agreement w’ould he submitted
Alderman Horn said that parking 
linos will shortly bo painted on the  ^ „  j _
more Mr. Goldcnbcrg will beutilize more space than is at present
being used. recently drafted on bc-
XIsc Mill Property half of the Okanagan Union of Mun
sentatives o f the Union at a special m eeting last night.
___  ^ ________________ It was stated that negotiution.s
H I S T O R Y  between the Kelowna Civic Em-Aldcrman Jack Ladd expressed Icipalitics will be presented at the
» .1, I m i.ii„ ..r* I I ^ j  ^  t  ^ ----------------- --------------------  the opinion Uiat some of the saw- sitting, and at the Council meeting
3r of the bus plebiscite, while It is indeed Ratifying to the tending across the Belgo Road into Orchard City Ranks Fifth in mill property could probably be Monday night, it was indicated the 
«ir voted a^lnst the ser- Trustees to know that the large am- the orchards on the cast side, de- Construction Values Issued for a parking area in the vie- city would also draft a brief cover-
vke In the School Board Bylaw, ount of work and study of details pending on the length desired; the construction Values Issued of Pendozi and Mill Avenue. ing the many local problems.
505 taxpayers voted in favor of the they have put into the dra^^ng up entire clearing of the rocks and m Province Members of the Council also re- Alderman W. B. HugHes-^Games
construction of the new high school of the s^ool,p lM s has not ^ e n  in boulders from all the property. . -------  ccived a Icttef from a-rcsident of an pointed out there arc many prob- ...ua, w.
»ph!h. 04 people were opp^ed. vain, and also their work has the “The question simply is whether The city of Kelowna only gave apartment block at the corner of St. lems the city wishes to put before Lt.-Col. Angle Says Okanagan employees In the various clvir*de- 
Thcre were three spoiled ballots in conMence of the pubUa or not you want to develop a field e.r9und to the large metropolitan paul and Bernard Avenue, objecting the commission that are not covered pgg j ProUd of Local P-'*rl'"ents are employed on a mon-
ixmn ■ frrnw nnrl Hnvn Virtlno/l 4n ____________________  4-Vi^   ^ ^ _ _  ^ ■ t «>i* m ■ ^ Regiment - basis, the mcrease demanded by
OF DRAGOONS 
IS REVffiWED
ployecsV Union and Uie city have 
been going on for some time. Simi­
lar negotiations are being carried 
on in Penticton and Vernon with 
a view of obtaining a standard scale 
of wages.
While most of the higlicr paid
rc-tho bus plebiscite, and eight ___  ___________ __________________  _______________________  ai«.cu mu — mu u..u*m oum.u.vmv.
will b e 'u^/ "on  Jfsued ^urkg t^ ^^  ^ p re ^ s L  oTa  locargarage“ *He re- the Unio^n'oV Mu^^icipam^
voting. Only three-fifths majority some small measure to steer our the feeder lines,”  he said. he
needed to draft the brief.
^ ■ - ...- — —
D oug Harding Is Chosen Local Teen
lonf «,5.c aoH.niw the agreement, it isTown H ead  A m id  Cheering Throngs ment was actually on active servicey derstood un-before war started, as members of dhi cnnHc ii-it -ivprp oaliPrt nnH «n t  to TJrinPP sccretai^ Of the Em-S r ' f  f  p 'w ==- umin, c o „ i/ „o ‘, b„ o„n.
O f  R o h k v - S o x e r s  A n d  T c c n - A o e r s  wririiges""* p;S'u.S:bu.Tis™dS:v-rr DoDoy-ooxers z^na ieen-r\gers ''T’h^ RlSnbnt-s« « .••biood-ieu-
Ing- was at ffie braaUng ot the Hit- e5lu?as of t b T c S l ?  n l g K I I
bylaw well exceeded the required been accomplished. The beauties and personal experience at the Rutland the Interior of British Columbia, vestigation.
360 votes. progressiveness of Kelowna are well field which, he said, quite satisfied when construction • permits valued ‘
Voting was very light until late known throughout B.C., and beyond, him that there was a cross wind at at $531,163 were issued during the 
afternoon, when citizens started and our public schools are very that site, first quarter.
flocking to the poU. Up until noon, definitely known as part of that pro- On the other hand, the Dickson ConstrucUon records in the pro- 
only 100 people had voted, and at gressiveness, and it is very pleas- property, lying more in a • trough, vince continued to be broken as 
6 p.m., a total o f 437 people had ing to know that, thanks to the may not be subjected to cross-winds, building rose to a new high of $19,- 
marked their ballots. Shortly before passing of the recent bylaw, we shall as the air currents naturally flow 411,550. This is more than three 
8 p.m., dozens of people arrived at still be able to keep up our past north and south at that point. For times as great as during the same 
the polling booth, and Sam Rodwell reputation. tjjis reason one strip would be quite period of last year. Kelowna stood
was the last individual to mark his “This is the fifth school bylaw that satisfactory- there while two would fifth in the amount of building val-
ballot before the Returning Officer I have been privileged to help steer be necessary at Rutland. ues, as the rural areas of Burnaby,
declared the polls closed. Mr. Dunn through the polls, and each one has Mr. Lawson also pointed out that, Saanich and Surrey are not a fair 
said about 50 property owners, who seemed more important and essen- while the Dickson property could comparison.
were not on the last civic voters’ tial than its predecessor. The pre- quite easily be made satisfactory Vancouver headed the list for the 
mt, w ^ e  sworn in at the polls last sent bylaw is no exception; the real for medium aircraft, should the, three month period with $8,957,046, 
jibursday. work now starts; the building has need arise there is room for expan- while Burnaby -was second with $2,-
Mayor’s Statement to^ b^e built. sion to accommodate heavy aircraft, 150,735. Tbe other cities, towns and
‘T did not think for one moment plans have to be drawm; while this cannot be said of the Rut- districts ranked as follows: Saanich,
the ratepayers of Kelowna would titms procimed, after which land site. $1,040,282; Victoria, $1,029,383; Sur-
have turned down the School Board a contract has to be let; but, above Mr. Lawson outlined these points rey, $956,015; New Westminster,
Bylaw or the bus plebiscite,” Mayor materials pave to be procured, to a meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. at $770,620; West Vancouver, $650,555;
James Pettigrew stated, following However, with these and many Rutland on Tuesday night and on Kelowna, $531,163; Kamloops, $498,-
the electionl other problems that have to be fac- Wednesday morning examined both 475; Richmond, $421,510; North Van.
“The people of this city have al- feeT confident that we the Rutland and Dickson sites. City,
ways been progressive-minded and least have _ some accommo- He expressed his personal opinion North
they saw no other alternative but this that it would be a pity should an Alberni, u j -
for a new high school unit in the course, is our mam attempt be made to develop two Chilliwack, $241,640; Vernon, $212,- soxers and teen-agers, H ard ing was unanimously proclaim ed Fighting in Italy he described as ings, the finance chairman, W. B.
city. The City Council endorsed the u v. . j  airstrips in this area. He thought 475; Esquimalt $147,750; Nelson, the Ch ief M agistrate last F riday n ight after approxim ately 500 forcing a crossing of a river, con- Hughes-Games, has pointed out to
views of the School Board, and with helped pass that much more could be accomp- $102,834; Nanaimo, $99,703; Prince youne" bovs and p-irls held a narade thmiio-h the Orehnrd P itv  solidating the bridgehead, building' the rest of the chairmen of various
the ratepayers of Kelowna over- only lished through a united effort on Rupert, $51,69  ^ Cranbrook,^ ^1,150; __^  a bridge, fighting up the mountain- committees, the necessity of cut-
Close to 500 Young Boys, and Girls Take Part in 3^how? w " T  S e s " S ’
Parade Through City Streets—Noisiest and Most one of th® proudest_moments of his M ayS'PHtfgrev^Slxlom ^^^
Enthusiastic “ Civic” Demonstration (jity  Has the G^thk lI L  ^^ t that’^U^e he comprise the city’s committee
Seen for Y ea rs -S ix  Boys and Six Girls Chosen wL “ vSoUTead- «;= u"ion_rdprd^ .a.ives.
Dig Into Budget
to F ill Aldermanic Posts— Mayor Appoints Com- S ® i lo H t e d ^ ^ n ^ S w r ig ^ ?  iSy cents an
mittee Chairmen- W m  Hold Dance Saturday position. He finally locate^ it and hour is granted to all employees in
was amazed how the Regiment had the union, it was stated that this
would dig into the: city’s penny-effectively engaged the strong en-
whelmingly supporting the plebis- !thank you' 
cite, it is but an indication of the
one field.
confidence the people have in the f  'P R f l F F A  f
iCohnnl 'TViioIoao rnUtt Trio- w i  ASchool Board Trustees. TTie Kte- ___
lowna School Board has spent long VISITS KELOWNA
hours in drawing up plans for the 
new school unit, and citizens owe 
the Board a debt of .gratitude for George H. BaiRie, Gener^ Man- craft w ill operate.
The Kelowna Aviation Council is George, $13,650. 
primarily interested in developing -
a field for use by feeder line air­
craft and, with this in mind, is pre­
paring to develop the Dickson site 
this summer, where all sizes of air-
Ipy ip%>X,XU\/p ^  ^  ^ 2: *  ( (  * 1 99 J  ’ t  a  UX Itl&C, tlO tXlC JIiCHlIil4xlXl** • til  iicucooiLV OI LllL**
Trail, $16,470; Femie, $14,185; Prince streets the noisiest and most enthusiastic c iv ic  demonstra- side, fighting down the mountain ting down expenditures. It is un-
tion this c ity  has seen in many years. C arry ing banners, plac- side to a river and then starting the derstood the financial outlay on pub- 
ards and posters o f all descriptions, the younsf people lite ra llv  whole thing all over again, it was lie works projects alone w ill run
Mr. Lawson stated that his con­
ception of the Rutland field, if  It
the way they have given their time Ai^estem Lines, Canadi^ Pa
unselfishly. ciflc Railway, was a visitor m Ke- ___  __ ___ ________ _____ , „
"Every effort will now be made to lowna last week, renewing old ac- w « e  to be developed, included the 
star;t construction of the new high ^^lutances and meeting officials of flat on both sides of the Belgo Hoad, 
school in order to have it ready However, it m i^ t  be possible on the -
for the opening of the new school ■ Huillie inspected the com- flat on the west side 6:
term in the fall. TTiere are still Pauy s holdings in the city, and also develop two strips for
LOCAL MEN HAVE 
PART INTEREST 
IN OIL GUSHER
tied up traffic on the uiaiu street for more thai halfan hour as ™w‘S ? d S d y ‘"ln*^he’S "  “ Se , j  a. a. j  . - 1 , • • e—'a ***i*<^ vaj aaa i.ac waiauci. is also faccd with puttuig out addi-
tney iree ly  demonstrated their interest m the election cam paign After sketching the regiment’s-ac- tional money on various other civic 
which called fo r the appointment o f a m ayor a n d '12 aldermen, tivities in Holland, Germany and. services.
After returning to the Teen Town Toe H Club, were gaily decorate-3, Czecho-Sl^akia, Colonel Angle con- . One spokesman thought that there 
^adauarters located on Dovle Ave.. rnmrilpfp with .«:nnnlr hai* rpnHtncr c*uci€a. T.nat, prieny,
ppssiDie o  xne - Considerable local interest centres dily over the other mayoralty can- hours While the votine was^bme a manner which allows the peo- pointed out that in ’previous years 
of the road to around the announcement of the didatL, L id y  S p e r le^ rB e rt S ^ -  o ^  I  dance w a l in nrfgj^sl fn an Okanagan to feel a very every effort had been made to keep
r use of light first gusher oil well in the histoiy |ing_ m  the al^rmanic votin^*tor artimnine, hniiHina o L  iho justifiable pride in them.”  as many^men employed as possible
headq rters loc te  o  oyle ve., co plete it  snack b r: readi g « , , x,-- ,
the boys and girls cast their ballots room, cloakroom, and various other ® L t h e
in the election which saw Harding things that will make the youngs- did a tough 30b ar^ winter months when work Is slack,
pcU a total.of 1.9 votes to wm ban- .erefomforteble durln'x.hel/le'K
many 'difficulties to be iron ^  out ^tked with heads of the fruit in- aircraft These would be one about of Saskatchewan as one thirty-fifth b o ^  ^ n ^ ^  ton^d the ---------------
y e t but we hope these can be sol- year’s crop, two thousand feet and one possibly of the well is owned by two local S^vdto^I^ Potato PI PRIOriTP
ved with the minimum amount of CJ>JR. plans to spend ly four thousapd feet He did ex- business men. The well in the Lloyd- c1o<;p «?epnni^ Tm? seemed 1 Eia un m i i 01 “ . “ ‘ r a l xu uiu ,dya l i. n oia n m n n i m m l se seco d. an Hooner Aiherf tr, aninV
time and effort. Tlje ratepayers of m raprovmg ^ Iw a y  facB- press some doubt as to whether or minster field came in at 1,000 barrels NHssner Joe Giordano ^ and G er^   ^ themselves.
T^ olAtttnn /v/\n(Tv»o4’<MlQ4A/9. am ltl6S 111 tilG OkATId^dn. in fn TTOf. fllP HpnPT’lTnAnf’. XX/milH llPPTlf’^  At\ s « . * .. XTKelowna are to be congratulated on »ties in the Ok^agan, in addition to not' the department would licence and is now producing steadily at 40 Ashton were the oth^ siiccp<sfn1 
-their pro^essiveness. The instltu-spending^ an a d d ^  this field on account of the sharp bar^^  ^ wndidat^ In toe r^^
Outside Visitors
tion of a bus service and another another tug on Lake Okanagan.
high-school—unit—in the city w ill ^ ----- ---------- —  ----- —-—
lead to a better community, and P | « f\  T tf ’l P C
w ill at the same time add to the l U l  i3
city’s prestige as being one of the 
finest cities in the Interior of Bri­
tish Columbia.” •
School. Board Statement
Two special busses brought re-
MAY DECIDE
during the winter months, but that 
^yith the increase in wages, the 
city would have to turn around and 
start cutting down staffs.
At the present time the only pub­
lic works employees who are paid 
monthly salaries are the road fore­
man,- parks foreman,-water works'^
$11,037 MARK
The well IS No. 4 Saskatchewan- manic honors among the girls, Janet presentatives from Penticton and STORK HOURS
one-of -the-strips.—------— — Alberta-Gonsolidated^OiI-Ltd:j-and-Scantland he^ded the poll7"followed''V'emon TeemTown organizations t o - --------- ~  - - ■ ------ -___
Rutland Meeting blew in spectacularly on Saturday by Joyce Harding Fay Conn, Bar- Kelowna for the gala opening, and Before the retail merchants in foreman, electric meter reader, gar
(By our Rutland Correspondent) last in which a 5% inch stream bara Turner, Jean Ann Rutherford representatives of these two clubs Kelowna can close all day on Mon- bage collector, draughtsman, fire
RUTLAND — The Department of shot 20 feet into the air. It is the and Betty Ryder. admitted that the local Teen Town- day. the matter w ill probably have truck driver, and chief sewage dis-
Transport w ill not grant a licence seventh producing wHl in Saskat- Balloting started at 10 p.m., and ers had outclassed the other OkM- to gojirfore the ratepayers for final posal operator^'The hourly rates are
A  total of $11037 41 has so far mer the operation of an airport at chewan, all toe others being pump- after toe polls closed an hour later, egan organizations in so far as dub con^nt, it was indicated at the Paid for the following jobs: street
-jen  collected in the Kelowna and Rutland unless a two-strip field is ers. Commenting oii toe strike, Sas- it was shortly before midnight be- rooms are concerned. Lorne David- Council meeting on Monday night, deaner, 55c; Tv.arL-o ac_.
Following is the statement made District Red Cross d r iva  t t? ..-ato constructed, as the present location katchewan Resources Minister fore toe returning officers had com- sou,’ Penticton Teen Town adult ad- H  the ratepayers approve the all- water works :. n.---------------- - -i-_t---------- yxosi uiive, L,. tt. i5ie- j_  ------ , „ ----- . TIT o -Div.,1— ------ -—4. 41.------ 4 ------- , 1.. irfeav ..rao ir, a44a„viov,aa day Mooday closiog and the elimin- truck driver.by Dave Chapman, chairman of the phens, campaign manager stated 
School Board: Wednesday.
“Personally, and on behalf of my This compares with a total of
fellow trustees, I would like to thank $28,489 collected during the 1945 
the ratepayers who voted on p u rs -  campaign. Membership in toe re­
day and helped to pass toe ’School cent drive so far totals 2 975 
Bylaw’ with such a satisfactory and pared with 3,383 last year.
is exposed to a cross* wind, W.- S. Phelps stated, “this is an important pleted toe. count. The spacious quar- viser, was in attendance.
Lawson, district inspector of wes- development in toe oil industry of ters of the Teen Towners, loaned to Following toe election, toe newly- 
tem airways, Department of Trans- this province.’’ 
port, told the monthly meeting of 
toe Rutland local, B.CJ'.G.A., last
the youthful organization by toe Turn to Page 16, Story 3
com-
W ill  H o ld  Tw o Important Board  
O f  Trade M eetings H ere In M a y
Tuesday.
Mr. Lawson, who visited the dis­
trict at the request of Andy Duncan, 
Jr., who wants to operate the Rut­
land field for toe purpose o f form­
ing a flying club and teaching stu­
dent flyers, stated the department 
only permits the granting of licences 
to single runway fields where they 
are in a relatively narrow valley.
** G r e a t e r  L o v e  H a t h  N o  M a n
CIVILIANS AND VETERANS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO CITYS WAR DEAD
65c;
pe fitter, 65c; works 
65c; assistant pipe 
ation of the half-day closing cm fitter, 65c; and assistant garbage 
Thursday, 75 per cent of the store collector, 55c; graderman, 65c; steam 
keepers will then have to give their roller operator, 65c; bulldozer op- 
approval. erator, 75c; gas shovel operator, 75c;
' These technicalities were brought asphalt operator on rear of truck, 
up at the. Council meeting but City 65q; rough carpenter. 75c; rou ^  
Fathers decided to refer the mat- carpenter’s helper, 65c; semi-skilled 
ter to the city solicitor for definite laborer, 65c; general laborer, 55c; 
ruling. It was pointed out that it rock crusher operator and powder- 
was necessary for Penticton to hold man, 75c; rock driller, 65c; chief 
a plebiscite in order to change the mechanic, board of works, 65c; cem- 
half-day closing from Thursday to etery caretaker and grave digger, 
Wednesday. A t the same fime, it 60c.
was pointed but that city store- 17iq rates of pay paid by the city- V -i- Greater love hath no man than pointing. The “old sweats”  of Great suffering. It is good that he should „i„., 41, i: 1 j  «  * 'i-i- * ix.: -------- ^
and this was why^the Dickson site this, *^3* 3 0,3^ ,3y  his Ufe War I  were prominent in numbers, forget the bitterness and hatred. It ® favorably with those paid
Prominent Chamber of Corn!- ® party of some four or five win be approved, ^ e  Penticton ijj^ friends.” Ihuke 15:13. as they proudly marched with their is not g o ^  that he should forget an X l^Vni^ r^ihr’ii-f^rocfin and Penticton, although
® ------- -------------be a,roort was also m thi.s classiflca- heads held high despite toe fact offering of love made on his ^h a lf.' ?®” "® there is a slight range in both dirmerce Officials Expected
Here for Corrference i»g_®uch things xviU be discussed asa program of work; membership and
airport was also in this classifica­
tion, he said.
T h e  aviation head was of the op-
The sun shone from a cloudlesso w  .,,,.1 t^r4r^ s^^eral walked with a noticeable He is quite consistent in his forget-
as toe r^u lt of war wounds. fulness. He forgets the Christ. He
in previous years. ections in one or two jobs.
finance; citizenship activities^ "toe Kelowim and Rutland aviation the rippling waters of Okanagan r^he Canadian Legion pipe band forgets his fellow man. He forgets
the seerefarv- f ■ Committees should get together and Lake last Sunday afternoon when - - - - -  ^ «  o 44 »  u 44c
10. On Thursday morning there will 
be opened a regional conference
embracing most of the Boards of , - ----------- ----------  — ---------
Trade from Blue River to Osoyoos, and will continue on Fri- in landing on toe field some years
Txv«-n»i I. , quirements by the addition of the had died on world battlefronts in by His Worship Mayor Jam^^  ^ lead
Th ^'O-Day Parley diagonal strip, he declared. order that freedom loving people tiOTew Lt Col Angle and BUI An i, v, +i, Li . 114
The conference is actuaUy a two- He outlined his own experiences could live in a democratic world. honors the dead, let
■ ■ ■ ‘ . .  .. dignified service Canadian him so live that further pouriAg of
______ _______  ^ ___  ............. _ - ....  .... ...... .. __  . _ . ____________  ^ .he local branch of the Other's who m the blood of sacrifice is unnecessary.
nual meetings of the Okanagan- f®*" fhe annual meetings of the two difficulty he had in taking off Canadian Legion, was conducted by BnnA I ! - -
Main Line Associated Boards of ^ssociaUons. Andy Duncan explained the pro- Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole, B„v%rni7t<r rfiiHAc life than by doing it in time
Trade and the Associated Boards of L. Roadhouse, president of Posal he had in mind, in association assisted by Rev. M. W. Lees, as hun- B ro^ ip ^  ’ «-»Viaes, v.uDs and of war. If you .would truly honor
Trade of the Southern Interior of "le  local Board, is currently vnee- w-ith two other flyers, all former dreds of civilians gathered in the Three
Q u ota  O f  $5,000 Set For O ty  
A s  Cancer Drive O p en s In Canada
B C Acked tr> 'SSflO 000 ^he chairmanship of C. R.
!^ 00,000 gull, prominent businessmen and 
m All-Uut tonort to Lompat women met in the local Board of 
Dread Disease ’Pi'a'So rooms to make plans for the
campaign, and it is hofied the quota
British Columbia. The former body President of the Okanagan-Main instractors in the R.C A.F. He d^la- grandstand and'Tined'toe o'var'of Cenoteph i^ th T S tv  ^ 
“ 'vna The service was the S^th f f i e d
servicemen guarded
the dead, live , a Christ-like life. Cancer kills more v/omen than 9^  $.5,000 will be rais^ wilfiin the
the approach Good Friday and ^‘ty other known disease and it is two wcek.s. It was pointed out
Easter. These tell the story of .sac- desperate enemy of men. Every- the Kelowna dls-
m'erland south and between Prince- a quarterly meeting of the Kelown.-i He could go ahead .and operate it as to'aT'a memoriars'ertoce when"''we'do iT for‘ others! "w e may within the immediate fut- toward a fund that would stamp out
ton and Grand Forks. be held at unlicensed field, but could not ored D ^ a d S d b T h l ld  when .  ^ s^ T m / S T
Tlie regional- conference i.s being which an outstanding speal(}er from «P  passengers or students from regiment arrived home tbeir Fallen Comrades, ^ ^ j j  others, we ^hat, in itself, is a pretty broad Mr- Bull, are Mayor .Tames
nrrangcxl by the Canadian Chamber Montreal wiU be present. ®uch a field. The only source of re- a ^ e a ^ s t o S  cheek was sacnfice was made in order ^ball L k  ^ v e T to e  LTposk iW e statement, but it is a statement of Pettigrew, vice-chairman of the lo-
o f Commerk' and it is expected that Attending the meetings will be ' ’enue would be the use of the field p o t ic^  oesi possioie
C Gordon Cock^toutt president of b.vjourist aircra . served for bereaved relatives,
the Canadian Ch.amber of Com- He had made investigations re- wives mothpre mri
merce. . garding the property, and held an io o T ’nart in O i T
Attending the regional conference "Ptmn on the Eutln property, and of their
-A  CODEIEB CUE-
Twenty acre farm, twelve 
acres in orchard, eight room­
ed fully modem dwelling — 
r^les^from Kelowna.
F -lerWh e? 
Price? .
Who? IVhat
Read Courier Classified Ada 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
in thP cppt ion .=np*^ -?allv'rp^  that we might live in Peace,’’'Arch'- 5“ ®“  ^ T o  the^ekito and^toe^ facr'Ttos dread d i^ s r '^ la y r  no committee, and E."c.‘ Malic/sec- 
■ *  licrotourm en and w L on , and not Vo™?.
Of the Canadian ChamberorCom- hoped to acquire the land held by V n o ?  in lhe'tVxrnoV thVqu^-mPTPT. «..ii ________ • .“ / fhp K-pio,..nn x , # J -  in toe words of Archdeacon Catch- jty of toeir sacrifice.”
fa tS '^ou ietty  the course of his address. “But even iT a T o f tooTe X  poor-all are its victims. In order take contribution., at the Kelowna
c p ^ .w ^ h n n ir  ^ t o  us" A ^ X le T n  k S  further scientific research, in - ” o'5P>bilInBuranceofflceintheRoy-service in honor yet this would not .alter the tn.ik Archdeacon Catchpole Anne Hotel, an d  he win k.-mrtiPt t i  l  t alt r t  truth
Kelowi^Board of Trade. poje. the purpose of toe service was
A°hSof. B W  Airport not to harrow the feelings of rela
& der- The chairmap outlined toe posi- tives and friends, 
r *bP Rutoa^^ Local in the them feel even
T°4^  matter, staUng that they were con- who had paid the
berton and District, Revolstokc. Sal- vinced. r i^ U y  or wrongly, that the
mop Arm. Vernim, G ^ n w i^ ,  Hed- Rutl.-»nd site was a future airport Attendance Disappointing
The service opened with the adequate treatment.
crease existing facilities and ensure Anne otel, and he ill handle 
all Canadians early diagnosis and money collected during the
a $4,000,000
“ We are fond of saying Their Jbe Last Post, foUowed “Conquer Cancer” campaign i.s being
for Eveimore.’ But launched throughout the Dominion
Turn to Page 8, Story 1
our faith that a sacrifice such as total of $5,000.
door-to-dobr canvass
Turn to Page 16. Story 2 - 4u J ---- "God never forgets. Unfortunately The service concluded with the dents pointing out the need for con-H veterans in toe  parade was disap- man does forget, and so he goes on singing of the National Anthem. tributions. Last Monday evening.
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M33 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupon., S6 and S7 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon R6 valid to­
day.
........ j- ■ ■iWr’gWiCT
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9 > *1 ’• •>i *f *, fi v« < rut».
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MEMnKR OF AUO rr IIUKEAU OF CIRCULATION
KftBtrrn AdrcrtUifis : ClftM A
VVe«ltIi«ft. Ilut24icME. To#i»*to-
MBMEiER OK A U D IT  BUREAU O F  
C IR C U L A T IO N
R. P. M ftcLEAN, PuUUabrr
Tlie Kelowna (.'ourier ha* l>)f lar the greatcftt circulftiion ol 
any newy^ tvapt f circuiatiiiif ii» lh<* (-VntraJ Okif»»|[an N alltry.
THUUSDAY. AI»HIL lU. WIO
T h e  N e w  C a b in e t
And Sit w f li.iv f a new CaWiiict.
A s  fiirccast in tliis |>a|HT tw o weeks a^o, tlie 
M.C. (iovernn ient was reorgani/.e<l and the sluiflle 
took the general lines of our prediction. The 
shuffle included the takiiiff into the Caltiuet of 
two more Conservative nieinhers— lion . L. l i .  
ICyres, o f Cliillivvack. who' l)ecame M inister of 
T rade and Industry, and Hon. K. C. MacDonald, 
o f Devvriney, w lio ti^ok over tlie portfolios of 
M ines and Municijtal AlTairs.
In the shufjle Prem ier Jolm Hart gave up 
the finance portfolio  and thus his long term in 
that o ffice— he created .something o f a record by 
jtresenting tw enty huflgets to  the legislature—  
is ended. He w ill now confine him self to the 
duties o f Prem ier, which are constantly more 
demanding. Just how Mr. H art managed to 
carry the tw o onerous burdens o f the premiership 
and finance during the past five years is difficult 
to understand.
O f i)ertinent interest to South Okanagan is 
the appointment o f Hon. E. C. Carson to the 
public works department. M r. Carson has been 
one o f the outstanding members o f the Cabinet 
in ,h is own cjuiet way and has demonstrated his' 
adm inistrative ability in the portfolios o f trade 
and industry and mines, which he has held during 
the past four years. H e  has already indicated that 
he w ill do his utmost to hasten the construction 
o f a second ferry for Okanagan Lake.
W h ile  there is nothing to  suggest the tw o 
new ministers were not excellent choices, the 
In terio r naturally regrets that*W , A . C. Bennett, 
M .L .A . for South Okaliagan, was not included. 
Mr. Bennett, it is generally admitted, is one o f 
the outstanding o f the private members o f the 
Coalition Party. H e  is 'an  indefatigable worker 
and he has considerable ability. W h ile  M r. Ben­
nett has consistently stated that he is not inter­
ested in a Cabinet position, those w ho know  him 
are convinced that his presence in the Cabinet 
would bring strength to that body. M r. Bennett’s 
great strength, however, is at the same tim e his 
greatest weakness. H e  has an agile mind and 
opinions o f  his own and he refuses to be a “ yes- 
man” . -These factors do not a lw ays make a man 
a good  co-operator and, in political life, it does 
not a lw ays pay dividends for a man to  have an 
opinion o f his own and to figh t for it. Then, too, 
M r. Bennett is an out-androut Coalition ist and 
fo r  this reason the die-hards o f both parties would 
look rather askance should M r. Bennett’s abilities 
be taken into the Cabinet. ^
B road ly speaking, the present Governm ent is 
probably a good  one. T im e  alone w ill te ll whe­
ther it is as good  as that which functioned so 
satisfactorily during the past four years. N ever­
theless, it has one great and deplorable weakness. 
Its  com position indicates quite w e ll that the more 
populous coastal areas dominate the councils 
and, therefore, formulate the policies o f the G ov­
ernment. The small area o f V ancouver Island 
has three members in the Cabinet, all holding
very  im portant portfolios. Vancouver and the 
L o w e r  Mainland, another very  small area, have 
no less than four Cabinet posts. Thus one small 
corner o f the province controls seven o f  the ten 
Cabinet positions while thie vast H in terland of 
the In te r io r  is represented by on ly three Cabinet 
M inisters— Hon. Frank Putnam, at Creston, the 
extrem e southeastern corner o f the province; 
Hon. E. C. Carson, o f  L illooet, closer to  the coast 
than to  the .In te r io r ; Hon. E. T .  Kenney, in the 
north. A m on g  the great unrepresented areas is 
that fertile  and important section froth Kam loops, 
Salmon A rm  and Revelstoke, south to the border; 
an area which returned last fa ll a near half-score 
o f  Coalition  supporters.
T h is  is a deplorable feature o f the Cabinet 
as it is now  composed. The greater part o f the 
province has not adequate represefttation, and, 
not having it, the tendency w ill be fo r its opin­
ions and its  needs to be ignored. WMiile this is to 
be regretted, the fact that Vancouver Island and 
the L o w e r  Mainland has almost com plete dom in­
ation o f provincial affairs is even more deplorable.
Spring skirts are an inch longer but an inch 
will hardly force the knee to go underground.
D a y l i g h t  S a v in g
N o w  that Vancouver has decided to  adopt 
dayligh t saving there is little  rea.-ion fo r the 
In terio r cities fa iling to follow  suit. T h e  provin­
cial governm ent should haye the intestinal for­
titude in this instance to do as the m ajority  o f 
the people o f this province desire— make it a pro- 
vihcia l-w ide measure. It is, however, now appar­
ent that considerable pressure w ill have to be 
brought to bear on X’ictoria to arouse it from  its 
la ’ -:se?.-f:iire attitude on this question.
T h e  m erits o f daylight saving were w ell de­
monstrated during the past three years when it 
was shown that the objections raised were, for 
the most part, figments of the imagination. On 
the other hand, the disadvantages o f standard 
time in the summer, particularly in the Okanagan, 
are being demonstrated now, when, w ith  the
! >ngr-t da) I'l *1": year only two nionth.H away, 
there is now little <>t n<i daylight in the evenings.
A t one time there vva> eotisideralde rural op­
position, htit this to a large degree ha.s died away, 
riu ' Kutlattd ;itid .Summerlaml B.f'.I*.G..'\. locals 
have gone on reeonl a> favoring it. and Rutland 
at the I'.C .l’ .< I e o i u  eiilion  in I ’entir toti spon- 
.sored a mulioii urging the adoption o f daylight 
saving. The re^itlution was defeated by a very 
narrow margin, and the deciding factor was the 
revelation to the convention that one o f its re- 
presentative.s sitting on the B.C. Cliamber o f A g ­
riculture hail already eom mitted the B .C.F.G .A. 
ill op|)o.sitiou lo  the advanced time.
There is little reason to believe that tlie 
adoption o f daylight .saving in tlic Okanagan 
would meet with much opposition and the sooner 
the municipalities concerned move in this direc­
tion the better the great m ajority of the people 
w ill he pleased. *
Maybe truth is .stranger than fiction because 
it isn’t us frequent u visitor.
reality no less because a single phase o f the re- 
deiiijitive j>rocess i.s jtast liistory. The difficu lty 
is that so many pci»[de look hack to  CTvri.st rather 
than up to H im  or within fur H im . The condc- 
seen-ion of (ii>d at IJethlehem goes on ; the suf­
fering of ( iod in ( Iirist goes on while sin in man 
eoiitimu.s; and the tiiumph o f Christ the K in g  
remains in the high priesthood o f H im  who ever 
liveth lo  make iatei cession.
l-oi that reason t^ood h'riday, if it is lo  have 
present meaning, imifd become more than an 
historical anniversary. It  must, in a sense, be 
re-ciiacted so far as man’s approach lo  salvation 
is conccrnetl. There is nothing automatic or 
magical about the Deatli o f Christ in any sense 
which implies that people arc thereby saved from  
the power o f sin regardless of their own states 
of mind and heart. The  events at the Cross open­
ed a rloor hut God forces no one through it. By 
G od ’s bounty, forgiveness is jiossiblc, and after 
it the pow er o f a new life. But there is no com ­
pulsion.
Men must still choose or reject tlie Clirist.
H o l y  W e e k
(Vancouver Sun)
Christendom has entered upon the most 
solemn week o f the Christian Year.
H o ly  W eek  is marked by a sense o f increas­
ing crisis, a word wliich in its root m eaning of 
s ifting or choice is a suggestive one. T h ere  is the 
choice o f the T w e lve , to remain faithful or to 
forsake their Master. T lie re  is the choice o f the 
mob before P ilate— “ lliis man or Barabbas.”  
There  is the choice o f Christ in Gethsemane, to 
accept or reject the Father’s will. A n d  finally 
there is the perpetual choice of mankind, the 
tragic implications o f which are summed up for 
all time in the prologue o f the Fourth G ospel: 
“ H e  came unto his own and his own received 
him not; but to as many as received him, to  them 
gave  he pow er to become the sons o f God.”
It  is a m istake to v iew  Good Friday and the 
Cross in isolation, in the same way that much o f 
the deep meaning o f the Atonem ent m ay be lost 
in exaggerated emphasis upon its physical side 
so far as the drama o f the Crucifixion is concern­
ed. T h e  Cross belongs in the centre o f a three- 
panel picture, framed between the Incarnation 
and the Resurrection.
It  has been said, and w isely  said, that w hat . 
Jesus was, God is. T h e  Atonem ent is a present
A  well-driven golf ball leaves the head of 
the club at 135 miles an hour. This Is said to be 
only slightly faster than a golfer leaves the office.
T h e  C a r  A n d  T h e  T r a in
Carelessness o f motorists, fau lty v is ib ility  
due to “ fo g g in g ”  o f w indsliields and car w indows 
resulting from  frosty weather, and failure to heed 
the time-honored signals, S T O P , L O O K  and 
L IS T E N ,  continue to take their heavy toll in 
death and injuries.
Th is  much is c learly evident from  statistics 
com piled by the Board o f Transport Com m is­
sioners for Canada show ing that there were 378 
accidents at ra ilw ay crossings in ‘ the Dom inion 
during 1945. These accidents resulted in a death 
toll o f 129 persons and a total o f 598 persons w ere 
injured, some o f them seriously, as the result o f 
contesting the right o f w ay w ith locom otives and 
trains.
T h e  Board, breaking the accidents down into 
various compartments in order to determ ine un­
derly ing causes, reports that in 107 cases— neacly 
a third o f the total, it was the autom obile which 
ran into the train.
In  m ost other cases appears the entry, “ Auto=^  ^
m obile drove onto crossing in path o f train and 
was struck” .
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 29, 1906
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 30, 19>16
“H. B. D. Lysons launched his ferry boat on Monday 
and christened her as the ‘Skookum’. The engine has 
been installed and the boat is nearly ready, for service.”
“Sergts. Mills, Hereron, Moon, Quinn, Benney and 
Paret left on Tuesday morning for headquarters at Kam­
loops, where they w ill undertake a special course of 
training for N.C.O.’s.”
“The telephone cable so long expected arrived last 
week but w ill not be laid across the lake imtil the land 
connections have all been strung. It is wound on a large 
spool, weighs about nine tons and is of German manu­
facture.”
“J. E. Reekie and Geo. L. AUan, of the Kelowna 
district, haye been appointed as members of the Board 
of Directors of Okanagan United Growers, at Vernon.”
“A  team of football players went down to Summer- 
land on Friday, under the captaincy of G. A. McKay, to 
play off a match arranged with the players of that dis­
trict. The team was a combination from Kelowna and 
the KX.O. Bench and consisted of Mappin, goal; Mallam 
and Bennett, backs; Pyman, Leigh and McKay, half-> 
backs; and Hayman, Coleman, Wilkinson, Fleetwood and 
Burton, forwards. The match resulted in favor of Ke­
lowna by 3 goals to 0, in spite o f a vigorous and plucky 
game played by the Summerlanders, who were very 
much the lighter team.”
“On March 27th the number of names on the nominal 
roll of the 172nd Battalion (R.M.R.) passed the thousand 
rnark, and it was predicted that within a few days the 
unit would be up to its full strength of 1,150 officers 
and men. Recent recruiting meetings held throughout 
the di^rict had been responsible for a rapid increase in 
enlistments.”
“During the past two weeks the curlers have man­
aged to snatch a few games from the advent of spring by 
playing early in the morning and late at night. A  com­
petition was played off for a beautiful medal presented 
by E. R. Bailey. The donor’s rink survived throughout 
the first and second rounds until the final, when it met 
defeat at the hands of J. Bowes’ rink by 10 to 3. Mr. 
Bovyes began curling only last winter and his victory 
does him and his rink great credit, considering the for­
midable strength of-his-opponents.’-, -  ^ ---------
The Kelowna Volunteer Reserve held a f^rganiza- 
tion meeting on March 27th, when new officers were 
elected to carry on the work of the coi^s. Eighty-seven 
votes were recorded for a number of candidates nomin­
ated for the various offices, resulting in the choice of 
Mayor J. W. Jones as President, R. E. Denison as Secre­
tary, and W. M. Crawford as Officer Commanding.
TWENTY TEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 1, 1926
“Motor licences issued so far this year at the Pro­
vincial Police office, Kelowna, show a great increase as 
compared with the same p e r i^  of 1925, the number for 
the first quarter of 1926 being approximately 735 as 
against 530 last year.”
A t a meeting held in Raymer’s Hall on Friday after­
noon, March 23rd, for the purpose of organizing a Board 
of Trade for the valley, D. W. Sutherland was appointed 
chairman and G. C. Rose, secretary. A  resolution tp pro­
ceed with organization, which was carried ilnanimously, 
was moved by Mayor H. W. Raymer and seconded by 
P. DuMoulin, manager of the local branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. Selection of a name caused a good deal of 
discussion, as it was felt by many that Mission Valley 
should show in the title, but, after looking at all sides 
of the question, it was considered that there was only 
one short, descriptive name available and it was resolv­
ed, on the motion of Messrs. DuMoulin and Raymer, to 
select “Kelowna Board of ’lYade.” The district to be 
embraced was also a knotty problem, definition of it 
finally being left to the chairman and secretary, provided 
that it would include the west side of Okanagan Lake 
from Bear Creek to Gellatly. The annual subscription 
was fixed at $2.50, subject to ratification by the BOcird 
after incorporation. G. C. Rose was appointed perman­
ent secretary to complete organization, and was instruct­
ed to prepare the necessary petition to the Dominion 
Government- and to obtain the thirty names of charter 
members required as soon as possible. The meeting then 
adjourned until completion of incorporation, when a 
general meeting \vould be held to elect officers and a 
Council for the current year.
“Good progress is being made -with the construction 
of the summer hotel which Countess Bubna is erMting 
a short distance from the wharf at Okanagan M i^on. 
The general style of its architecture is what is known as 
‘Old English, half-timbered,* white plaster and dark 
half-timbering being used on the gables and the balance 
of the walls having a pleasing rough plaster over metal 
lath, a style not much in vogue in the Interior as yet.”
“A t the morning service at the United Church on 
Sunday, the itonister. Rev. A. MacLurg, announced his 
resignation and informed the congregation that he would 
be leaving for Ireland about the end of April. Mr. Mac­
Lurg is obliged to go home to Ireland on accoxm  ^of toe 
illness of a sister, whom Mrs. MacLurg has been nursing 
during the past winter' and for whom medical men state 
there is little chance of recovery. On reaching the Old 
Country, toe reverend gentleman will supply at the sum­
mer church at Limavady, County Derry, his native, town.”
A t a meeting of prospective tobacco growers, held 
under the auspices of toe Board of Trade on March 30to, 
it was decided to accept the terms for purchase of crop 
offered by O. R. Brener, of toe Van Loo Cigar Co., of 
Vancouver. A  list taken of the likely area to be planted 
during toe coming season showed a total of forty-two
acres.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, April 2, 1936
The original promoters of the movement to form a 
rural municipality for the Mission Valley district failed 
to attend a meeting in the Benvoulin School on March 
24th. called by t^e, muniepial incorporation committee 
to consider raising funds for the expenses of proceed­
ing with incorporation, and a largely hortile audience 
censured the committee, which resulted in their resigna­
tion and the abandonment of the project During’a long 
and wearisome discussion, the whole matter of a muni­
cipality, pro and con, was reopened. M. Hereron, I. 
Mawhinney, Sr., R. S. Hall, J. L. Pridham, J. Conroy, 
J. Lytle, G. Phipps, G. K Salvage and A. Patterson took 
part in the debate W. D Hobson, who had been voted 
to the chair after Price Ellison declined the position, 
made repeated attempts to bring back the meeting to the 
original purpose for which it had been summoned and 
finally succeeded in having a vote taken on the report 
present!^ by the incorporation commitft? upon the work 
they had accomplished. On a division, their report was 
not approved and the committee then promptly resigned. 
Upon request, Mr. Ellison stated his objections to the 
proposal, after which Mr. Hobson traversed some of the 
arguments put forward by Mr. Ellison. Tlie report of 
the meeting concludes: “ After two and a half hours of 
talk, the meeting broke up >vithout anything being ac­
complished, and, as there is now no committee to carry 
on the wor!., apparently the project has been killed.” 
(A  previous effort in 1894 to form a rural municipality 
actually got .ns far as the letters of incorporation being 
prepared at .^tictoria for the Lieutenant-fjovemor's sig­
nature, but mat official was absent from the province at 
the time in attendance at the state funeral of Canada’s 
Premier, Sir J. S. D. Thompson, and before he returned 
the opponents of incorporation made a final attack upon 
the project and succeeded in convincing the provincial 
administration that it should be quashed.)
Total release of the remainder of toe McIntosh and 
Delicious apple cartels was authorized by toe Tree Fruit 
Board. In the Okanagan Valley, only 58,174 boxes of 
McIntosh and 21,546 boxes of Delicious remained unsold. 
Other varieties brought the total yet to be marketed up 
to 147,904 boxes. -
Kelowna and most of the northern portion of toe 
Okanagan Valley experienced a slight earthquake shock 
at approximately one o’clock. on Saturday mormng, 
March 28th. The tremor was distinctly felt by telephone 
operators oh duty as well as other citizens. Vernon re­
ceived the most intense vibrations of the quake, pictures 
swaying, furniture shifting position and a quantity of 
crockeo' being broken in numerous homes.- .The area 
affected was bounded by Kamloops on the north, Ke­
lowna on toe south, and Lumby and Merrittt on the east 
and west respectively.
• * ft
A  striking preference -throughout the domestic mar­
ket for the Okanagan Valley McIntosh Red variety of 
apple was shown in a table of statistics pertaining to the 
fruit trade which had been prepared for the Tree Fruit 
Board. Prairie farmers, and housewives throughput the 
rest of the Dominion were alike to the extent of 52 
per cent in declaring for the Mac as their favorite apple.
Rev. "W. W. McPherson, minister of First United 
Church. Kelowna, received notification from the Dean 
of the United Theological College, Montreal, that he had 
successfully completed the necessary examinations and 
his thesis had been accepted for the degree of D.’Th.- 
(Doctor of Thology). Differing from D.D. (Doctor of 
Divinity), a degree granted “honoris causa," without 
examination, the D.Th. required arduous and intensive 
study and was a searching test of theological scholarship.
Im licatiiij' that inijiatrctl v is ib ility  has a d ir­
ect bearing on ratio o f erossing accidents— as it 
has on must otUet forms o f mishap in vo lv in g 
motor vehicles statistics reveal that the monllis 
of Novem ber and Decem ber arc (host prolific in 
accident.s o f this sort. During these inonth.s, days 
are shorter and the cold weather tends to cut 
down visib ility by frosting windshields and w in- 
dow.s. The im perative need for widc.spread use 
o f anti-frosting ami dc-frosting devices on all
types o f m otor vehicles, including farm trucks, is 
clearly evident.
A bove  all, however, seems to he the need for 
caution :it all time.s. I'lie railways arc doing their 
best to cut down the crossing accident toll by 
constant education am ong tlieir employees and 
the public, and the Dom inion governm ent assists 
greatly through administration o f its Leve l Cross­
ing fund. Noth ing, however, can save drivers 
from their own folly .
Our new booklet “ Preserve By Freezing” is now being for­
warded to all our locker patrons. This gives you a complete list 
of fruit and vegetables best suited to quick freezing, together with 
recommended methods of preparing them.
Make sure of your locker and your copy of “ Preserve By 
Freezing” by phoning 499, calling at 228 Leon Ave., or by mailing 
the attached coupon.
O N L Y  F A M IL Y  SIZE LO CKERS A V A IL A B L E .
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd
P.O. Box 1046 Phone 499 or 826 
K E LO W N A , B.C.
228 Leon Ave.
K E L O W N A  FRO ZEN  FOOD LO CKERS LTD .
228 Leon Ave., Kelowna, B.G.
Enclosed herewith the sum of $...... .......................... to cover my
application for one




First in Quality-First in Service
S P E C I A L S
Dozens and dozens of smart new dresses reduced for an Easter 
Saving Event. Delightful prints, stripes and plain colors in one 
and two piece styles for you to choose from.
SIZES —  12 to 20 —  38 to 50 —  18^ to 22i/^ .
19 only— reg. $2.95; Special, $1.98 
18 only—-reg. $3.98; Special, $2.65 
17 only— reg. $4.95; Special, $3.30 
2 only— reg. $5.45; Special, $3.63 
32 only— reg. $5.95; Special, $3.98
6 only— reg. $8.95; Special, $5.98 
1 only— reg. $10.95; Special, $7.30 
1 only— reg. $12.95; Special, $8.63 
1 only— reg. $14.95; Special, $9.98
M a k e  Y o u r  Selection E a r ly  while sizes are complete
W O O L SW E ATE R S $5.50
Just received, another shipment of all wool 
sweaters in beautiful light colors of blue-, pink, 
yellow, green, etc. /
LA D IE S ’ SHOES
Attractive new styles just received for wear 
now and through summer. Whites, black, 
brown and colors in good fitting smart styles.
M E N ’S W e a r
Clearance M E N ’S H A TS  $1.95
Group of men’s wool felt hats from our regular 
stock—wide selection of colors. Sizes 7j^ to 7j4- 
Regular $2.95.
Clearance Men’s OXFORDS, $4.45
Many smart styles to choose from and every 
pair a bargain—Dressy good fitting oxfords In 
black calf. Regular $5.95.
SPRING TOP COATS- $22.50 $25.00 $27.50
New arrivals just in time for Easter. Finely woven 
tweeds in a grand selection of colors. Sizes 36 to 42.
‘Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E
R a n n a rd 's
221 Bernard A v e . F O f f i I l C r I y  H o d g C f f S  S f  C O .  Phone
if j r
T
THUIiSDAY, Aimil. 18, 1048 T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E T H R E E
I) 1> T. kill* «11 liiM'c!!* that in- Ashes of wood, «;ft coal and hard 
feat j.wjtatoo*. includiog the polato coal aro all valuable to loosen 
aphid, leaf lioppcr. flea beetle* heavy clay Roll, but It la best to let 
and j>f>talo bceth-. It may be rntxed soft coal a.hcs v«eather for u BC^a- 
wilh a fut>(d' tde to Kive ci.nt>p!eto !«ti, to grt rid of toxic Bubatances,
proUx’Uofi with one .ippUcation. — --------- --------------
Ali ciM umlwjrs will climb If tiwy 
are p<TrniUcd to do e«. In a small 
vegetable plot, cuciuribcr*, toma- 
tocK. iK'Os. beans and melons can 
lx* (’rov/n on the fence.
iSecd-s of lierb'j are likely to lx* 
scarce until tlu-ir prfKluction baa 
been resumed in Kurojx*, fronj 
v/hlch rru>st herb ft*e<l came bedore 
the world v/ar.
F eed  Those Chicks
SURE-GAIN  CHICK S TA R TE R
and
SURE-GAIN GROW ING M ASH
C H IC K  FEED ER S N O W  IN  STO CK
SH E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V AR N ISH E S
SH£HWlN-WlUliHi 
P p o  d u c t s
PORCtl^^OlCJS I
P A I N T
B O O K  Y O U R  - - 
'sprays, FcrtiHzcrs 
Ladders and Bags 
N O W !
WniE NETTINO
Good supply now In 
stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  STORE Free Delivery
j
K e l o w n a  T o d a y  Is F a r  C r y  F r o m  
T o d d l i n g  V i l l a g e  O f  1 9 0 5 /  F o r m e r  
C i t y  M a y o r  T e l l s  J u n io r  C h a m b e r
G. A. McKay Recounts Early Experiences in City 
When Laws Made to Provide That Hitching 
Posts be Disinfected and Bathing Without Swim 
Suits Banned— Merchants Never Bothered to 
Lock Stores When Leaving Premises— Social Life 
Was of Highly Competitive Nature
“ T p i lK  Kelowna o f today is a far cry from  the toddling v illage 
«  at its incorijoration in 190.5, when laws w'cre made to 
provide that hitching posts be disinfected, cattle be kept ofT the 
main street and bathing without bathing suits be banned.”  
N o-on e  could he blamed for sm iling at the seem ing ab­
surdity o f these old laws as they were recounted by guest 
speaker G. A . M cK ay, former mayor o f Kelowna, at the m onthly 
Junior Chamber o f Commerce m eeting at the R oyal Anne on 
W^ednesday evening, A p r il 10th. Fascinated listeners visualized 
a com parative picture o f the city as o f today and forty-one years 
ago as the fluent and able speaker highlighted the affair w ith 
his “ inform al chat”  as he preferred to have it called.
“When I first came here, when- ~  
ever my partner and I wanted to petltivc nature though," ho went on 
go anywhere, to a baseball game ‘“There wcrc’t very many
or something like that, we never 8“ ls about tiicn, tliat Is the cllg- 
bolhercd to close the store. We *hle kind, and a fellow had to make 
Just left* it open and when wo got >ds dates three weeks In advance 
back we would collect the nickels wanted to be sure of It. The
and quarters from off the counter girls certainly were kept busy. And 
and put them away. That was, I if singled one out for partlcu- 
am proud to say, a hne example of i«r  attention with a serious view in 
the prevailing attitude of honesty mind, you had to keep reminding 
in the town. her of the date, otherwise you
“Social life was of a highly com- would likely be cut out."
x-W*--:
'4; t -im .
V>4
J H a v e  Y O U  
E v e r  D r e a m t  
o f  B u i l d i n g  
A n d  O w n i n g  Y o u r  O w n
M O P E I I M  H O M E
T H E N  R E A D  T H E SE
L O X T A V E ”
Pifabricated Homes
Limit Loans
Interesting figures were given by 
the ex-mayor about the total as­
sessed value of all property, the 
tax rate and the school attendance 
and facilities as of then and at the 
present time. Five hundred dol­
lars was the limit that the bank 
would loan the city then, but he 
felt sure that the city could get 
$200,000 now if it wished.
Many attentively listening young 
men envisioned the trials and joys, 
the discomforts and limited lux­
uries of the different kind of life 
their fathers spent back in the early 
1900’s. “One of the first resolutions 
on the books," he told them, with 
a twinkle in his eye and a' chuckle 
up his sleeve, “was that a pig sty 
on the comer of Bernard and Ellis 
be referred to the health author­
ities with the power to act.”
He concluded his remarks with 
earnest praise for the interest taken 
by the ordinary people of today in 
municipal affairs, and commended 
the Jaycees for their particular role 
in this regard. He exhorted all the 
members to become keenly con­
scious of all civic doings and re­
sponsibilities, reminding them that 
they are the leaijers of the near 
tomorrow.
Ten new members were intro­
duced and welcomed. They were:
Garl E. Brannon, Russ L. Crow­
ley, Frank R. Gore, Terry E. Hard­
ing, George T. Jewell, Robert D.
Knox, George W. Meckling, Jack 
G. Morrison, Leslie R. Orsi and 
Hugh A. Shirreff. *
Les Wilson, called upon to make 
an impromptu five minute speech, 
did a good job on the subject of 
tourist publicity. Brother and sis­
ter, Rex and Isobel Rhodes, on 
violin, and piano respectively, drew 
a highly responsive applause; Fos- 
,ter IViills’ singing and the vocal ex­
ercises of Harry Mitchell helped 
the digestive processes after dinner.
Short Husiness Session 
Business was made intentionally 
as short , as possible. The raising 
of membership annual dues from 
$3.50 to $5 was approved. The St.
Patrick’s dance showed a $50 pro­
fit. The plans for the tenth Jaycee 
anniversary were temporarily
ved because of the inability to ob- T f l ,  A T Ilf^ P T P  ||ra|K 
tain proper and commodious facil- I V  A l / V l  I  
ities. Everything possible was be­
ing done to encourage the eligible
voters to exercise their franchise, , ______
Malcolm Chapin told the members. . .x. TxtirT
We have strongly advocated “yes’ The regular meeting of thie K.w.i.
YOUR SPRING HARDWARE NEEDS
S T A R R E T T  PRECISIO N  TOOLS 
made for the master mechanic.
M ONARCH G RIND ER HEADS
S T A N L E Y  TO O LS known the world over 
for balance and durability.
DISSON SAW S— the world’s best steel.




g i v e you shade while 
still leaving a free 
passage of air.
Sizes 24 to 36.
$5.20
Complete with fittings.
BOX HASSOCKS are the new idea to com­
bine comfort and usefulness, 
well padded seat ...................... $19.95
N E W  S H IPM E N T  OF SOFA A N D  BED 
P IL L O W S — Flock and feather K A
filled ; priced from .......... ..............
BEAHY PUMPS
FOR A  C O N TIN U O U S 
S U P P L Y  O F  FRESH 
W A T E R
the Beatty System will give 
you years of faithful service.




IS  T H E  PE R FE C T 
AN SW E R
All the colors to match 





D IN N E R  SETS are 
coming in now.
S P A R K L IN G  P Y R E X
Watch your cooking bubble, 
then serve in the same dish.
in I  fu rn itu re
as a COUCH— a D O U BLE  or T W O  SING LE  BEDS 
these fully sprung S TU D IO  COUCHES A
will do years of convenient service ........ r a : v « w
-—Watch Our Windows for the Best Values in Town.





City Council on .April 8th ap­
p ro v e  the granting of trade lic­
ences to several more individuals
SQUADRON ORDERS 
by
Capt, W. Shugg, MJVr., O.C. “B” Sqn. 
9th (R) Arm. R;egt, (B.CJ>.)
Every hour devoted to a Victory 
garden will save at least its current 
labor-market value on the bill for 
food this summer.
No. 14 Kelowna, B.C. Apr. 20, 1946
(Q)
(Q)
Can I arrange to have a Loxtave Prefabricated Home built at once?
(Ans) Yes, materials w n  be shipped in approximately 
three weeks from the time your order is placed.
Are all Loxtave Prefabricated Homes built alike or may I  have a choice 
of plans?
(A ns) Yoiu: Loxtave agent has pamphlets showing a 
number of plans of charming, convenient-homes 
in a variety of styles and sizes.
(Q ) Is the material that goes into a Loxtave home on a par with other 
building material available today?
(A ns) Loxtave prefabricated buildings have been recog­
nized as one of the soundest and strongest types' 
of modern construction by leading building 
authorities.
The outside walls are of a specially selected grade 
of Pacific coast lumber, two inches in thickness, 
cured and treated by a specml water-proofing 
process. A ll interior trim and ceiling is of kiln 
dried No. 1 clear fir. W alls fully insulated.
Can a Lo.xtave Prefabricated Home be built under the National Hous­
ing Act or the Veterans Land Act?
(A ns) Yes, the plans and specifications of Loxtave Pre­
fabricated homes are approved by the loaning 
institutions operating under these acts.
W ho do I contact to arrange for an interview with respect to discussing 
further particulars on Loxtave Buildings?
(Ans) C O N T A C T
Duties: Orderly Officer for week
‘ e  have strongly advocated -yes' ^eguiar ineeiiiie in the city. Heading the list of ap- ending April 20, 1946, Lt. A. W.
to both plebiscites, and we«are do- was held m the HaU on^inursaay., was one from two local Gray; next for duty. Lt. E. R. Wil­
ing everything short of using bod- April 11, with Mrs. _k . Auison, pre- veterans who plan on starting by. Orderly Sgt. for week ending
ily force to see that the necessary sident, m the chair. Seventeen mem- ^ messenger deUvery service in Ke- April 20, 1946, Cpl. G. F. McKenzie; 
majority is obtained,” he said. hers were present. lowna. They are Gordon C. Allan next for duty, Cpl. D. H. Campbell.
He also reported that there is The sum of $5.00 was voted to the a^d E. M. Field, and in a letter to he no narade
some movement afoot to bring back Salvation Army and $2.50 towards city CouncO, they indicated they
the School- Boy TYaffic Patrols, a- g-gift for Mrs;-McLachlan, v[h6 is plan on purchasirtg a hairton pick- "  —
special Jaycee pet, , but that the retiring this year as head of Insti- up truck. Council readily approved
schools are a bit hesitant about do- t^tes. The members also decided to the application. Quick-grown, young vegetables
ing anything of a definite n^ure. adopt a European child through the Approval was also given to the are the best, and only the home 
’The pedestrian lanes proposed by Unitarian sect, which is looking following other applicants: Mrs. Do- garden, where they may be har- 
the police should alleviate the prob- after this work. Three $15.00 mon- rig Rowley, dress-making shop, 157 vejsted as nefeded, can provide 
lem, he thought, i f  and when the thly payments were voted for this Bemafd Avenue — material to be them.
necessary machinery for me paint- pui-ogg. supplied by customers; T. J. Fahl- ----- -------
ing was found or som e  other meai^ . -.en ort was then given by Mrs. man, portrait studio arid retailing 
of drawing a straight Ime devised, q  j ja ^ ^ g o n B c  Libraries and this camera and photographic supplies,





OF k .a .r:t .
'memorial hall. ter; Harold D. Edwards, life insur-' . j  , *1. . ;  ance agent, 217 Lawrence; John E.
It was decided to hold the 'Ward, building contractor, Roanoke




209C Bernard Ave. K E L O W N A Phone 675
date having been changed from jjjg contractor, 257 Bertram.
May 16. _____ :______________
------ - Miss Dewar, Mrs. A. A. Evans and
„  -pai-o Mrs. T. Towgood were hostesses andCommittee Formed to 
Money for Future Operation f j jg  meeting.
of Athletic Body • *
------  A  White Elephant Sale was spon-
Constitutional difficulties, which sored by the Oyama Community 
are always present in. any organiza- Club at the social evening held last
CANCEL CITY 
WOOD CONTRACTS
released from the contract. It was 
also stated that the Kelowna Fuel 
Company also had not completed its 
contract, which called for the de­
livery of cords of wood by
February 15. At present the city has 
about 509 cords of fire wood on hand 
as the result o f deliveries from the
City Fathers on April 8th. de- 
cided to cancel its wood-hauling 
tion, were greatly alleviated for the Friday,-April 12, in the Hall. There contract with the Kelowna Fuel 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table by a were a great variety of things, in- Company, and Blacke and Ivens. 
booklet recently published by the eluding vegetables and farm pro- An official of Blacke and Ivens 
Provincial Government’s recrea- duce, furniture, implements and mis- wrote the city stating it would be
tional facilities. With the valuable cellaneous small articles. The sale unable to coriiplete its contract for
aid given on its pages, K.A.R.T.’s was carried on in between periods hauling wood until October 31, 1946, 
constitution has now been turned of dancing and supper was served but that it would be willing to be 
over to a legal adviser for revision, about 10.30 p.m. ’The Oyama Or- 
the twenty-three members present chestra was in attendance and ap- 
were advised at a meeting held proximately $140.50 was taken in 
Monday night. towards the memorial hall fund.
Another bugbear came in for its * * *
fair share of discussion—the ways A  welcome home was given to j
and means of raising what is needed five more boys recently returned gg +he^rLu°t^of 
most to get anywhere with—money, home after discharge from the army iveries from th
A  good committee was put on the Aldermen agi-eed that In view of
job and given the task to not only P. ^ p l ^  W. Holland, J. Elliott and city only entered the
find It, but to do it soonrand re i»r t  D. Whipple. _  ^ wood business to provide fuel for
to the next meeting, wh^h is srae- _   ^ emergency purposes, it should now
duled for April 23, m Dr. Under- A  _^p^lic m eting is^caUed f  r step down, as many new companies 
hill’s office. April 24 at 8 p.m., in toe Commun-, started t
Some pocket money can be ob- ity Hall to discuss and wdeavor to the demand,
tained through the sale ^ ot tickets on arrive at a ratisfactory airangement 
behalf of the various groups form- regarding, the memonal halL _ H is 
ing the organization. ’The resolution hoped to start on the building in toe
adopted after Pro-Rec’s, Bill W il- "ear future and the comimttee is ___ _ __________ _ ______________
cox. call for help for the coming ^  have a good ^turnout as the east on Friday last after
gym display in May, requires that this will be toe last meeUng before receiving her discharge from the
25% of sales receipts be retained by construction begins. Women’s Army.
K.AJI.T. • • • • • • •
’Those who would have given just Oyama is intei;ding to hold a Garnet Sproule arrived home on 
about anything to see last year's “Clean Up Campaign” during the Tuesday last, after receiving his dis-
world series in baseball, are not too first week in May. People are asked charge from the army,
late to start giving it now, for it to put their tin cans or other refuse . . .
looks liifA the motion pictures of ^t toeir gate or other convenient The Easter Sunday services in S t 
the scries may be available for pre- Place on the road during this week Mary’s Church are as follows: Holy 
sentation here in a short time. *t has been arranged for this to Communion, 8 am.; Holy Commun-
___________________ be picked up by. Gordon Grif- ion with hymn service, 9.30 am.;
V. Cave, of Vancouver, was a fitfi- The sum of $1.00 will be charg- Sunday school at 11 am. ‘There will 
fniest of thi> Willow Inn duriniz the ed each householder to cover ex- also be a two-hour service from 1 
past week. penses of hauling and of ctwering to 3 y.m. on Good Friday.
had started up in toe city and were 
able to take care of the demand.
the dump with gravel afterwards.
Miss Barbara Gray returned home
. . . it stems from  nearly a 
hundred years o f  history . . . 
the Fur Trader, the Gold Seeker, 
Cattle Driver and Prospector. 
Today, the star-studded cham ­
pionship ski m eets and the 
unique A m ber Ski Club adds 
new g lo ry  to  an old  tradition.
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  CO. LTD. 
P R IN C E T O N , B. C.
P.K5.
P A G E FO U R
T H E  KJSEO W N A  C O U R IE R THiniSl>AY, APiUL, 18, l»iH
JUST ARRIVED • •
W e have just received a new shipment of
SPRING FILLED MATTRESSES 
BED SPRINGS
in all sizes and at a variety of prices.
All mattresses are iiieely covered in the latest
materials.
Come in and choose one now at
F R A N K L IN ’S




Uk* iix iraw-d of fabrics aa a
result of the reduction of the cotton 
Kubddy. the Wartime I’ ricca and 
Trade Hoard lias announced In­
creases in the selling prices of men’s 
and hoys’ shlrL'j. pyjamas and flat 
cut underwear.
The ictuil prices of shirta In the 
lower pr iced brackets will In many 
cases rtwain the same, but in tho!>c 
instance;? where price.s do rise, Uio 
increuBe will In no case exceed 
Iwciity-llve ccnl.*>, and will gener­
ally be les's.
'Hie preticnt shortage of men’a 
low-priced shirts has been caused 
by the manufacturers shifting pro­
duction to the higher priced lines 
to ohlain some relief from Increas­
ed co.sts, and by scarcity of low- 
priced fabrics.
It was explained that the increas­
ed (luantitles of the lower priced 
fabrics to bo made available to man­
ufacturers together with the higher 
prices now allowed will result In 
a swing back to the manufacture 





Medical Hcaltli Officer Reports 
16 Cases of Chickenpox 
Since First of Year
SC ABIES H E A D  L IS T
Declares Septic Tanlts in Vets' 
Houses Starting to Give 
Some Trouble
YOUR NEIG HBO UR
M U S T  H A V E
M E N T IO N E D  B R IS K ! f f
t i'Someone must have told you by this time—  
your neighbour, your sister, your grocer—  
surely someone has told you about the Msk 
flavour o f Lipton’s Tea?**
There*s a newer, finer tea pleasure waiting 
for everyone who tries the lively, flavour
o f Lipton*s Tea, so tangy and full-bodied 
that it makes ordinary teas seem flat and 
wishy-washj. Even tea experts say Lipton*s 
has flavour. Ask your grocer today for 
tasting Lipton*s Tea.
Tlic general liealth picture in Ke­
lowna and district with respect to 
communicable diseases during the 
first tlirce months of this year has 
been "good." according to a report 
submitted to the City Council on 
Monday night by the local medical 
hcaltli oITlcer, Dr. D. D. Avi.son.
Dr. Avison said that scabies 
had topjicd the list in the number 
of reported diseases, wltii chiclccn- 
pox and pink-eye in second place. 
A  total of 21 cases of scabies had 
been reported, and 1C cases of chic- 
keiipox and pink-eye. Tlierc were 11 
ea.ses of mumps; 13 cases of impe­
tigo; tlirce of scarlet fever, and one 
case of measles.
"A  total of 249 children In the 
elementary school were Dick tested 
and 81 positives were immunized 
against scarlet fever. In addition, 35 
ciilldrcn were given the required 
number of rc-Inforcing doses. In 
th'c child welfare clinic complete 
immunizations were given to in­
fants and pre-school children for 
diphtheria, whooping cough and 
scarlet fever as well as necessary 
rc-inforcing doses; Weekly child 
clinics were conducted in the First 
Baptist Church.
“The nurse’s activities outside the 
school consist of homo visits wher­
ever and whenever necessary for 
reasons of health, pre-natal and post 
natal visits,
“She has a close liaison with the 
social service personnel and various 
organizations such as Junior Red 
Cross, which lend their assistance in 






tion Request Government to 
Bring in Legislation
P R O T E C T  P U B L IC
Pasteurization Only Means to 




Regarding septic tanks, Dr. Avl^' 
son said some of the veterans’ hom­
es north of Roanoke Avenue have 
already given trouble. He declared 
the effluent from the tanks has 
been examined in the laboratory, 
and shows a very marked Inf^tion 
with colon bacilli, indicating the ef­
fluent to be a hazard to health.
“Complaints about the strong 
taste and odor of chlorine were in­
vestigated and it was found that 
the water was over-dosed due to a 
fault in the automatic feed control 
which, after being set af a desired 
point, gradually moved up. This is 
being temporarily corrected by fre­
quent and regular checking of the 
feed control till a new one arrives,”  
he said. “Twenty-two laboratory 
tests of the water made, proved un­
iformly Mtisfactory.
“A ll dairy farms supplying milk 
to K e low n a  were inspected and
foimd generally satisfactory. Some 
309 samples of milk were subjected 
t|o x^sica l and laboratory tests. 
TWo hunderd and sixty-five were ex­
cellent, 34 were good and ten ques­
tionable and required further diec- 
king. No iiiilk had to be rejected.
“Restaurants have all been Inspro- 
ted and they met with sanitary re­
quirements at the time of inspec­
tion. Several new. restaurants or 
coffee diops have been opened in
BRUCE BUCKERFIELD
The provincial Red Cross Com­
mittee announces the appointment of 
three new chairmen to head two ex­
isting committees and a new com­
mittee which deals with the peace­
time activities of the Red Cross.
Bruce Buckerfield heads the Tran­
sportation and Warehousing Com­
mittee and J. E. H. Lovick the Pub­
licity committee, both of which are 
carrying on from wartime to peace­
time. ,
G. P. Stirrett is chairman of a 
new committee—^First Aid, Swim­
ming and Water Safety.
_ Mr. Buckerfield, for many years 
manager of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce in London, England, ser­
ved on the Canadian Red Cross Ad­
visory Committee from the beginning 
of the war until the middle of 1943, 
as chairman of the Purchasing Com­
mittee and on the Canadian Military 
Hospital Visiting Committee. During 
the war he was an A.RJ*. warden 
in the Grosvenor Square district.
Mr. Lovick has had much Exper­
ience in directing publicity for ma­
ny civic and provincial public ap­
peal campaigns. Mr. Stirrett, who 
has practised engineering in B.C. 
since 1911, served three years in 
the 1914rl8 War with the Canadian 
engineers and the Canadian Rail­
way Corps. During the last war he 
was five years in the Royal Can­
adian Engineers with the rank o f 
Lieutenant-Colonel,
nearby suburbs. One was closed 
due to afilure to -meet sanitary 
standards,” he concluded.
SA E  E  T A N D M IX F  R  O  M  C  O  A S  T  T  O  C O  A  S  T  I N  C A N  A D A
tarj
Bi g  b e n d  o f  the m igh ty Colum bia R iver, ascenic wonderland in a glorious setting o f  tow ering peaks and glaciers, easily reached by tourists fron l 
south and east o f  British Columbia.
APRIL 14th to 20th « TOURIST 
SERVICE EDUCATION WEEK
Th is  educational w eek is sponsored by the Canadian 
Association  o f  Tourist and Publicity Bureaus, o f  which 
British Colum bia 's D eputy M in ister o f  T rade and 
Industry, M r. E. G. Row ebottom , is President.
Every resident o f  B. C . is asked to  assist the V is ito r 
Industry by extend ing to  our tourists a fr iend ly , 
coi^rteous w elcom e and to  provide fo r  their com fort in 
any reasonable manner.
These three main factors . . .  friendliness, courtesy and 
com fort, coupled w ith  good  roads and fair-priced ac­
com m odation are the essence o f  successful hospitality.
Only with your su p p o rt, can these conditions be 
achieved.
T h is  message is  th e  th ird  o f  ia series 
s u p p o rtin g  th e  e fforts  o f  F ed era l a n d  
P r o r in d a t  T o u r is t A ssod a tions  t o  m ake  
T ra v e l a  m a jo r  industry. O ffe re d  h t  th e
public service byt~-
B  N I T S  B
V  A  N  C O  U V  E
B 1 S T  I I. L E R S
R A  N  D 6  R
L I  M I  T E B
I M  S B y . C A N  A  D A
W ill  Y o u  H e lp  a  
C r ip p le d  C h ild  ?
Sheets of Easter Seals have been mailed lo nearly every home in  ^
British Columbiat selling at one dollar. Funds received will be 
devoted to crippled childrenV institutions serving the whole of the 
province. UJ>X. commends the Vancouv» East Lions Club, 
sponsors of rhi* work. I f  you want to do a good deed for some 
sick or crippled duld, SEND I N  Y O U R  D O N A T IO N  N O W  to 
"Provincial Headquarters, 207 Yorkshire Building, Vancouver, B.C.**
TOO-S
Delegates to tlie third annual con­
vention of the Interior Dairymen's 
Association, held In Annstrong re­
cently, endorsed a resolution ask­
ing tlial the provincial government 
make It compulsory that all fluid 
milk for human consumption, sold 
eitlicr wholesale or retail, be sclcn- 
tlilcally pasteurized by u licensed 
ojKjrator.
Speaking to reprc.scntntivcs of- 
1.500 dairy fanner;?, Dr. Blythe A. 
Eagles staled pasteurization was tlio 
only means that can bo used to 
malce milk safe for human con- 
sumjition. He, said the B.C. sclcu- 
tiflc and industrial research coun­
cil had worked for two years on the 
question of mastitis in dairy herds. 
It was mainly caused by udder In­
juries to cows.
Dr. George Elliott. Dli-cctor, 
North Okanagan Hcaltli Unit, stat­
ed milk was the most complete 
food. Ho said it was now recog­
nized ns the most perfect single 
food, pointing out that it was the 
most difficult to harvest, transport 
and process without damage. Ho 
said tliat milk could also bo a poi­
son cocktail.
In the City of Toronto, he stated 
that in the year 1915, 900 cases of 
tuljerculosis were traced to drink­
ing raw milk. Subsequently, the 
City of Toronto has made it com­
pulsory that all milk be pasteur­
ized and there hasn’t been a single 
case of milk borne disease after 
pasteurization was undertaken.
Undulant fever, or as it is some­
times called. Malta f^ver, is a very 
mysterious disease, even to doc­
tors, he said. It brings on chronic 
invalidism. This is the result of 
drinking raw milk from cows In­
fected with Bangs Disease.
Vernon Deaths
There were 550 deaths in the City 
of Montreal in 1927 from typhoid 
fever caused by a milk borne epi­
demic, resulting from the sale of 
raw milk in the city. Coming closer 
to the Interior of B.C., Dr. Elliott 
reported to the convention that 64 
cases of typhoid fever had occur­
red in Vernon three years ago, and 
resulted in four deaths. He said 
scarlet lever was spread by raw 
milk, and so was septier sore throat. 
In the past few years 48 epidemics 
involving 12,000 cases and 681 
deaths had resulted from drinking 
raw mUk.
Public Health physicians and al­
most every doctor in Canada per- 
sonsily endorsed and encouraged 
the pasteurization of milk and con­
sidered it the only “safe” milk, Dr. 
Elliott stated. He pointed but that 
while it was important for farmers 
to be careful with their production 
processes of milk, it was equally 
important that those who operated 
the milk pasteurizing plants should 
be properly qualified.
The delegates to the convention 
unanimously endorsed compulsory 
pasteurization of all milk for human 
consumption and have called upon 
Dr. Amyot, of Victoria, for action 
to protect the public.
Progress of Farmers
Dean F. M. Clement, Dean of Ag­
riculture, Univejrsity of British Co^ 
lumbia, spoke on “Some Factors Re- 
sponsible ■ For Financial Progress of 
Farmers”.
He said he would put the number 
one factor determini^ the success 
of farmers as land prices. The pre­
sent time was one in which farm 
buyers should be cautious, the Dean 
recommended. After considering 
land prices, he' thought the pro­
ductivity of the land was next in 
importance in contributing to finan­
cial success of farming.
He said the 10 cents per poimd 
subsidy paid on cream makes the
farmers’ "land- .worth_more_in_th©„
minds of some.
The Dean declared he felt “hap- 
py and buoyant” about farming in 
years to come. He said farmers 
would have a stabilized p ri(» level. 
He was very optimistic. 'This state­
ment was repeated by the Dean at 
his evening address to the banquet 
audience.
The Dean believed that the pre­
sent high returns for dairy farm­
ers and increased value of their 
sideline products ' would continue 
for years ahead. He stated it as im­
portant for them to bear in mind 
the economic factors responsible for 
financial success on the farm, and 
in particular, to bear in mind the 
value. of education to farmers. He 
stated the wife’s education was gen­
erally superior to that of the 
fanner.
Huge Investment
H. A. Mason, Dairy Produce Gra. 
dor in charge for B.C., delivered a 
very educational address. He stated 
that the annual cash income from the 
dairy cow is about $400,000,000.00. 
He said the total investment of 
farmers in the dairy industry was 
3j/^  million dollars.
Prior to 1914, there was no Dairy 
Industry Act in Canada, Mr. Mason 
said. Owing to the rapid growto 
of the various phases of the agri­
cultural industry, it was felt at that 
time that more detailed legislation 
should be enacted dealing directly 
with various products of-agriculture, 
and as a result, in 1914,’ the Dairy 
Industry Act came into being.
In 1923, by Act of Parliament, 
oleomargarine and other butter sub­
stitutes were prohibited entry or 
manufacture in Canada, The same 
year laws were passed in the. dif­
ferent provinces of 'the Dominion 
enforcing the compulsory grading 
of cream.
In .1935, print butter inspection 
in stores an4 warehouses, or where 
held for sale to the consuming pub­
lic, was established. In 1937, the 
Dominion Department of Agricul­
ture assumed responsibility for the 
inspection of ice cream. In 1940, 
as the result of war conditions, the 
Dairy Products Board was estab­
lished in Ottawa under the War 
Measures Act to regulate the domes­
tic and overseas distribution of 
dairy products. Powers were given 
to this Board to support the butter 
and cheese market in Canada by 
establishing minimum prices at 
which these two products could be 
bought ■
Mr. Mason stated there were three 
authorities governing tlie opera;
of the high Canadian dairy indust­
ry. Ttsere wer© the mutdcipal auth­
orities of the different niunicipall- 
tics, tinvn.'s and cities, n io lr rcs- 
IKWisibllily was In regard to sani­
tation and Kale of fluid riiUk. ’ilio 
production and inaiiufacture of 
milk and niUk products is directly 
rujicrvised in plants by Provincial 
tiover ninents, Uirough Uieir daily 
department, and tlie Uiiixl and final 
nutluirity, the speaker said, having 
an over all intere.st in production, 
manufacture, grading and murket- 
irig of milk and milk products, is 
Uio Dumlnion Deiwirtment of Ag­
riculture, wliich has a Division of 
Dairy IToducta.
Cash returns to producers was In­
creased on April 1st for both bogs 
and milk. It Is c.stimated cream 
values wiM be mote than 50 cents 
per pound in 1940.
Secretary of tlie Interior Dairy­




City Fathers will observe the Ekis- 
tcr liollday, and will not meet a- 
Ciim until Apiil 29. It wa.n decided at 
iho Council niecting last Monday.
By unanimous ycsolutlon the ex­
ecutive of the Interior Dairymen’s 
Association were re-elected for an- 
ollier year. They arc 11. J. Skelton, 
Salmon Arm, president; S. E. 
Hallcsworlh, Grlndrod, vlco-prcsl- 
dent; Everard Clarke, Vernon, sec­
retary-treasurer'. The directors arc 
J. Fowler, Armstrong; W. Hambrook, 
Vlnsulin; W. A. Palmer, Vernon; 
F. D. Thompson, Qiicsnel; R. W. 
Bourns, Knmlops. ’I'lio Association 
represents 1500 dairy farmers who 
have recently enjoyed nn increase 
in cash returns from milk and hogs.
LEFTOVERS
TRANSFORMED
\ \ \ \ f
^  f / ' I 1 \
Last n igh t’s 
le fto v e r  roast 
m akes ton igh t’s 
’ ’M a g ic ”  M e a t Rolls
3 lb*, auft butter 
I cup chopped lef toeer meait 
3 tba. chopped onloiw
3 cups Hour
4 tap. M agic Bakluft I’owdar 
i t  tap. anit
4 tba. ahorteiilntt
f i  cup m ilk, or liiiK m ilk  and water
R. P. MacLcan was a business 
visitor in Vancouver during tlic 
past week. ' '
M U  meat, union, butter. S ift tu- 
getlier dry liulredlenta, mix In 
ahortenlnfli add liquid to make aoft 
dough. Turn  cm Uuurrd bontdi 
knead lightly. Hull H  inch thick,
‘ apreadwith m catm Uturo. K ollllke 
Jelly ro ll, cut in  allcoa. Make on 
baking aheet in  hot oven (475®F.) 


















"A R S E N IC  a n d  
O L D  L A C E ”
' (A.3-Act P lay)
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , F R ID A Y ,
APRIL 24, 2 5 2 6
in the
H IG H  S C H O O L  A U D IT O R IU M  
at 8.15 p.m. each night
Tickets, 50c each, on sale by all High 
School Students.
These Tickets Should Be Exchanged for 
' Seat Reservations at:—
Harry Mitchell M ensw ^r— ^Wednesday Night 
P.B. W illits & Co., Ltd. —  Thursday Night 
W . R. Trench, Ltd. —  Friday Night
39-2C
I
Rice Kriarici”  t* regixtered trade mark o f the KeDotn ^m pany of Canada Limited, for i"
brard of oven-popped rice.
THimSDAY. AITOL, 18. ISWS THE KEEOWNA COURIEK PAGE FIVE
D A N C E  W IL L  
A ID  H O S P IT A L
ICt'lwwna daxicc Ians wll! h:iv« »  
treat in *tore on fjister Monday 
when tJjc Adrlpha Sorority Is siwfj- 
Mrinjg an Easter Monday dance at 
the Zenith Hall In aid of the Jufdor 
Hospital Auxiliary, which is unable 
to r^ac lU fundstiiroueliUicarmuBl 
rafUe this year.
Under the convercrshlp of Misa 
Joyce Maxxori, the halt will be de­
corated throughout, using the Eas­
ter theme. Msis I&obel lU iodes is 
convener o f  tiic  iloor show and pro­
gram.. P h il W eddell w ill act as M as­
te r  o f  Ccp i'm on ifs during ti»c even - 
ini;.
Missc-s M iliicen t lUchards and J. 
Butt, president o f the Sorority , arc
TR U C K ER S W IL L  
F IG H T  A U L R A IL  
C O M P E T IT IO N
In ciuiripe of catering. Advertislrtg Is 
in llic hands of Miss Barbara IxHrkie,
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR EVAPORATE
while Mi»» Frances Facey la looking 
after the posters, M i »  Phyllis 
Brown Ij In cliarge of ticket salca.
Tlil-s promises to be one of the 
outstanding dances of the season. 
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra will pro­
vide the music.
Feel Ind ifferent Service W ou ld  
be G iven  in Rural Areas i f  




' I  fo u g h t o f f  a  p a c k  o f  h u n g ry  a h o p p o rt to  b a g  th is
p a c k a g e  o f  crisp , crunchy, d e iic io u s  G rape^N uts  F lakes  i
"Bmvo, Sir Archibald I And I ’d be­
lieve you if you said you fought 
through a jungle full of lions for that 
molty-rlch, swoct-ns-a-nut flavor of 
Post’s Grape-Nuts Flakcsl”
"And of course, Gentlemen, vre must 
remember that Grape-Niits Flakes are 
not only marvellously delicious—they 
supply carbohydrates for energy; pro­
teins for muscle; phosphorus for teeth
and bones; Iron for the blood; and 
other food essentials."
"Tboso two golden grains wheat and 
malted barley aro combined In 
Grape-Nuts Flakes. They’re specially 
blended, baked and toasted for flavor, 
crispness, easy digestion."
“Ijet us rq?alr to the breakfast room 
and shoot a giant economy package.’’
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
Tlircatcricd by increasing expos­
ition from Canada's railroads, truck 
and busmen of Uritish Columbia are 
insistent that all programs for im­
provement of truruiportation facli- 
lUcB and service in rural areas l>c 
based on llic Independent oi>cration 
of highway services. Statements 
made by Federal Mirdstcr of Trans- 
Xwrt Lionel Chevrier Oiat the Dom­
inion Government ’’agrees with tl>e 
policy of co-ordInated rail and high­
way services’’ In connection wlUi 
Improvements sought in the Peace 
River Block now served by the Nor­
thern Alberta Railways, are being 
construed by Independent trucloncn 
to mean Ottawa acceptance of the 
railway aim of rail-controlled and 
owned truck lines.
’’Independent truck and bus op­
erators in this Province, and 
throughout Canada, stand ready to 
enter any co-ordinated service ag­
reements wlUi the railways,” states 
H. Roy Davis, of Vancouver, presi­
dent of tile Motor Carriers’ Assoe- 
iation of B.C. "But we certainly will 
fight any suggestions by cither the 
Federal or Provincial government to 
grant railways the right'to invade 
a service they have'ignored for the 
past twenty years. From the pub­
lic’s standpoint, domination or own­
ership by the railways of highway 
transportation will not mean better 
service at lower cost for competi­
tive reasons as exists today but a 
return to the era of IndilTercnt ser­
vice as was the case when railroads 
had little competition.”
Truclanen, contends Davis, pion­
eered In areas when it was unpro­
fitable for rail branch lines to op­
erate. In areas whore new Indus­
trialization and population increases 
have occurred independent truck­
men should be permitted to reap the 
benefits of their original initiative 
and enterprise..
Choose Services
"The public of Canada is entitled 
today to choose between the com­
petitive services of two forms of 
land transportation,” Davis conslu- 
des. "Give the railways the right to 
enter truck or bus service, and there 
will exist the same monopolistic 
tendency that influenced the Dom­
inion Government to force the rail­
roads out of the field of air trans­
portation."




An item in the Ihiily Province 
states tlint a B.C: I ’arllamcntary 
Committci* is voted all travelling 
expenses and $10 daily wtiile at 
work (no hount specified, nor time­
keeper projwsed). And this, of 
course, is in addition to the scs- 
sioiuil increase our M.LA..’s are 
voting themselves from funds they 
in.<dst must not be wasted on Old- 
Age I’ loncers, who, in the same day 
of raised cost of living, are to find 
one dollar daily abundant for rent, 
fuel, liglit, water, food, clothing, 
doctors, car-fares, laundry, and oth­
er usually Inescapable expenses, and 
who, moreover, arc perpetually dri­
ven now from pillar to post by Uic 
present upheaval and invasion of 
an extraneous population.
The most striking, amusing and 
disgusting comment on Uiis Immense 
contrast is to be found In another 
item—pajie 3 column 2, paragraphs 
11 and 12, Daily Province, April 10, 
where Mr. Anscomb, Minister of 
Municipal Affairs, refuses to admit 
Tcactiers (wlio are mostly C.C.F.) 
to seats oil Municipal councils, on 
the ground (now listen!) that "It 
would apply the principle of a civic 
employee controlling his own' sal­
ary” . . . . ! But, substituting the 
word Provincial for Civic, is not 
that precisely what our M.L.A.’s, 
with unpardonable cffrpntry arc 
doing? Creating the Immoral prin­
ciple that an employee, as soon as he 
takes up work, should not only con­
trol but increase his own pay? Sure­
ly, what’s sauce for the Professional 
or Municipal Goose should be sauce 
for the -Parliamentary Gander? Es­
pecially In view of the fact that in 
many Municipalities Council mem­
bers serve public-splritedly for no 
salaries at all, or for voluntarily 
reduced pay—in which case, Mr. 
Anscomb’s argument fails to con­
vince! This Coalition, safely back 
into office, is developing like most 
other bodlcs-in-oflice! “My morality 
in one thing, yours another!” We 
need the Referendum and Recall in 
Canada.
H. CHERTTON mLGATE.
The first ses.slon of British Col­
umbia’s 21st Parliament will go 
down in history as having accom- 
j)Iislicd more In seven weeks of dc- 
lihcration than perhaps any pre­
ceding Bcs-sion in the annals of the 
Proviiicc.
Tire Legislature prorogued on 
Tltursday and was followed by Uie 
expansion of Uie Cabinet to take in 
two more members, thereby lighten­
ing the burden of responsibility 
which has fallen so heavily on a 
few during the most arduous years 
in Uie history of the Province.
R. C. MacDonald, Progrcssivc- 
Conscrvatlvo member for Dewdney 
riding, and Leslie Eyres, Progres- 
slvc-ConservnUvc member for Chil­
liwack riding, were sworn in on 
Friday as Ministers of the Crown.
Mr. MacDonald became Minister 
of Mines and Municipal Affairs and 
Mr. Eyres became Minister of Trade 
and Industry and Railways. Other 
shuffles in the Cabinet included the 
transfer of Hon. H. Anscomb from 
the portfolio of Public Works to 
the ministry of Finance, and the 
transfer of the Hon. E. C. Carson 
from Mines, Trade and Industry to 
the ministry of Public Works. With 
the Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., oc­
cupying the portfolio of Attorney- 
General, this brings about a reason­
able balance In the Cabinet in rela­
tionship to both group.s in the House 
forming Coalition.
NEW PUBLIC WORKS
On the final day of the Session, a 
public works undertaking of major 
magnitude was announced jointly 
by Premier John Hart and the Hon., 
Herbert Anscomb when the Legis­
lature was advised that provision 
had been made for $750,000 to be 
spent on modernizing Klngsway be­
tween Vancouver, Burnaby and 
New Westminster. A  modern four-
lanc highway will he constructc'd.
Two public works contracts were 
awarded during Uie week, one for 
Uie reconstruction of a section of 
the Comox road, to the General 
Construction Company, of Vancou­
ver, whoso lender amounted to $49.- 
562. The oUicr contract was award­
ed to Uie IBgjiway Construction 
Compiiny for reconstrucUon work 
on the Vemon-Lumby road In the 
Noi III Oknagan. The bid of this 
firm was $35,700.
B.C. POWER COMMISSION
I ’ho British Columbia Power Com­
mission awarded the contract for 
eighteen heavy duty diesel genera­
tor units to the Vivian Engine 
Works, of Vancouver, at n price of 
$374,931.
n ic  unit.s will be used at six diff­
erent centres throughout the Pro­
vince to improve existing services 
and to carry out further extension 
of rural cloclriflcation.
Tire Cemeo Manufacturing Com­
pany, Limited, of Vancouver, also 
was awarded a contract for con­
struction of eighteen complete swit­
chboard units for the new plants, 
at a cost of $39,000. 
DOnnNlON-PKOVlNClAL 
CONFERENCE
With the prorogation of the Legis­
lature, Premier John Hart and mem­
bers of the Cabinet arc now devot­
ing their attention to preparations 
for the forthcoming meeting of the 
Co.ordinating Coinmittco of the Dor 
mlnlon-Provincial Conference to be> 






E V A P O R A T E D  M I I K
FOR FARMS. CAMPS. FOREST. BRUSH. GRASS
APPROVE Al'POINTMENT
Mrs. Freeman’s appointment as a 
cook at the David Lloyd-Joncs 
Home was approved by City Fathers 
on Monday night '
W R ITE  OR PHONE kOR PAM PH LE T  AND PRICE
B IH eH A M  & HOBBS EQUIPMENT CO. LTDl
395 W est 5th Avo. (FA irm ont 7030) Vancouver, B .C .
FREE DELIVERY
N A B O B  T E A  
69c
P R IC E  INC REASE  
B R IN G S PR O TEST  




SH R ED D ED  W H E A T  10c
G R A PE N U T  FLA K ES 2 ‘”‘'=^  29c
H O N E Y  •CLOVER CREST....  ^  55c
C U S TA R D  P O W D ER  savoy 2  " ^  19c 
JU N K E T  TA B LETS 2  -’"‘^  23c
O LD  D U T C H  CLEANSER «„ 10c
Q U IC K  O A TS  h'S T ' S i i  25 c
P A S TR Y  F L O U R  37c
At an executive meeting of the is imderetooa from Mr. Matheson . 
local branch of the Canadian Legion iiffonnation of the
held last week, it was recommended stete that I
that a letter be sent to the Provin- J®
cial Command voicing Legion pro- chairman of the School Board, must 
test on the increase in prices that Tiave been misunder^ood and, con- 
has been brought about due to the sequenUy,  ^misquoted _ because he 
let down of price control on certain hi^ows that $uch_ a statement is en- 
articles. It was felt that this general tirely eroneous. My coreespimdrace 
increase cancelled in large respect and discussions with 1V&. ChicUey 
the purchasing power of the gra- Board relative^o po^ible
tuities of the returning soldier, who approvement of seco^aiy educa- 
badly needed their benefit in becom- Uon in, the PMchland-Westbank ar- 
ing re-established in civilian life. f  ® o i r  May .i.8th, 1945, months
■ It was decided, also, that a letter C ^ eron  Report w ^  is-
be sent to L. A, C. Collett. Okanag- 5“ ed. W h^el have u rpd  both W ^t- 
an Mission, acting secretary of the hank and Peachland to con^der the 
recently-formed branch of the Can- fiuestion of consolidating their sec- 
adian Legion in the Mission, offer- o*^ary gradra, I  have never attemp- 
ing support of the local branch to e i ^ r  to decide or sugg^t 
the new club where the consolidation should be
Due to the resignation of Sandy located. The foUowing letter, wWch 
Mitchell from . the executive, be-  ^ Cpdley on Feb-
C H O C O LA TE 19c
causef^  of employment *^th the.lie- JP^^y 27th last, indicates the situa- 
gion, a new member, in the person tion as it actuaUy exists:
PO P P IN G  CO RN 1 lb. bag 14c
of Bill Robson, was appointed to 
the executive committee.
Visit Enderby
In view of the need for additional; 
school accommodation in Westbank 
and the probable general re-organ­
ization of school districts in the near
D E H Y D R A TE D  VEG ETA B LES 25c
The executive committee travel-TtVifinir futuTe, I  cdUcd the people of VZ^ BSt-
ba»k to a apetlal sahool nieetlng to
D O G  FO O D PABD
P U M P K IN
FLO O R  W A X  No-Rub.
59c
Liquid; Pint, tin ..
SH A N O  Cleans Painted JWalls,
C H LO R IN A TE D  25c
STEEL W O O L «««. dog 2  9c
2 29c
2 '" 2 5 c  
39c
tend the opening of the new Ender-
by Legion. The Executive Secretary, problem on the 25th
JWUHEj
B.C. Provincial Command, Canad- ___
ian Legion, was present also, and Over eighty par^ts and rate- 
addressed the gathering. H. P. turned out to tee meetmg and
Coombes, zone representative fpr tee
Canadian Legion, congratulated tee suggesting the foUowing five alter- 
Enderby b ^ c h  He % m  be guest f  T
speaker at the next general meet- 
ing of the Kelowna branch of the- -  land. (2) To consohdate the secon-(Janadian Legion on May 8.
During tee course of the social 
evening teat officially opened tee
neiV haU, O. L. Jones, acting for ^®des at either pe^hland or West- 
President William Anderson of tee I f
Kelowna branch, extended congrat- tions of a committee of three edu-
K LE E N R ITE  C LEANER 29c
L IF E B U O Y  SO AP HEALTH SOAP 4  ' "  23c  
BO N A M I PO W D ER  15c
W A S H IN G  SO D A  2 > ’ -’‘ '" 9 c
w a t e r  GLASS ...»  19c
B LEA C H  19c
eran.
Lieut, and Mrs. Melvin Young, e le m e n ^
who were tee guests of the former’s arrange to build one or
parents, have returned to Victoria addiUonal classroon^ aL West-
bank and to carry on with the un-
Graded Apples
after visiting in Nelson and Spo- „ ^ ^
kane, and are the guests of Mrs. ®'^®^^able in^equacy of the yery
Young’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. . j-
Bell. Lieut and Mrs. Young wiU- After j e i y  thorough discusmon 
spend a short holiday in Victoria aMnimo^ly^ decided
prior, to leaving for Nelson, where the best solution m
the former wiU be on the staff of
tee Canadian Bank of Commerce. that it is essentiaUy fair to both
communities.
E X T R A  FA N C Y  W IN ESA PS  
FA N C Y  N EW TO W N S





Y O U  A R E  
B U Y IN G  !
The McKenzie Co. Ltd
•  K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  o  
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
KEEP YOUR HANDS SOR
AND BEAUTIFUL,
M
Now (hat SEALSKIN Is here, yoiir 
hands can be more beautiful than 
ever before. SEALSKIN, the new. 
protective shin cream, forms a 
durable, invisible waterproof stove 
that Is death to dishpan hands.
Strons soaps, even acid solutions, 
present no problem to SEAL­
SKIN —  and SEALSKIN helps 
nature heal hands that are roush 
and sore.
SEALSKIN Is Inexpendve. Try 
some today—your nelshbothood 
drus, s^ocery, department store 
or beauty shop has IL
Caaadiau R tpm rnta iitn ; 
B£rck-Jon«t A  C ota jm t,
VttMnatT
Uj-8
“The next step is to get tee reac­
tion of your Board and citizens to 
the same proposals and it is impor­
tant that tee matter be taken up at 
an early date. Plans for building 
must be matured and it must first 
«be decided whether the two com­
munities can be brought together 
to develop an adequate secondary 
school program or if th ^  are de­
termined to follow their separate 
ways and continue to severely limit 
the educational oppiortunities of 
their secondary pupils.
“I shall be pleased to have an op­
portunity to discuss the matter with 
your Board at your early conven­
ience."
After a delay of almost two weeks, 
Mr. Chidley replied to me declining 
to give me an opportunity to meet 
his Board and citizens and stating 






C. W. Lundy, director of Welfare, 
social assistance branch, on Monday 
night acknowledged the city’s ap­
pointment of Tommy Hamilton as 
social service worker in the city. 
Mr. Lundy indicated that Mr. Ham­
ilton will lake a social service 
course in V.ancouver within the 
near future.
SEPTIC TANK
V. J. Rcay, 422 Richter Street, v/as 
granted penni.ssion by City Council 




April 15, 1946. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
In your issue of tee 11th instant 
I note a report of a joint meeting of 
the Municipal Council and tee 
School Board of Peachland held to 
discuss school matters. This report 
states: “Councillor C. O. Whinton 
asked if Peachland went into the 
Kelowna area, why our high school 
students have t'o go to Westbank? 
Reeve Chidley replied: ‘this is what
15?!
n
ulations and best wishes to tee En- ^from outside .the
derby Legion. In a short address he Supermten-
emphasizld tee necessity for Legion ‘
members of all branches to work J
together for the welfare of tee vet- School grades to Kelowna and use
the existing accommodation for the
1
'® Here it is! • . . the new Goodyear De Luxe 
All-Weather. It gives you all the proven 
engineering features, o f  the most successful tires 
ever built. More than that— it gives ygu the 
improvements that hove resulted from Goodyear’s 
vast wartime research and experience. All 
contribute to the long, safe eccmomicol service 
o f this great new tire.
NO OTHER TIRE AT ANY PRICE GIVES 
YOU ALL THESE ADVANTAGES:
4 - w a y ,  n on -sk id  d ia m o n d  t r e a d — fo r  g rea te r safely. 
C u t-res is tin g , c o m p re s s io n  t r e a d — fo r  longer w ear. 
P a te n te d  S u p e itw is t  c o rd — fo r/ o n g e r  / fo .
B u ttressed  s id e w a lls — fo r  g rea te r d re n c h .
S e lf - c o o l in g  criss -cross  v e n t i la t in g  t r e a d  ch a n n e ls  
— for g reater mileage.
G o o d y e a r  resea rch , s k il l  a n d  e x p e r ie n c e — for long  
troub le-free  service.
You’ll be driving on ' Easter week-end. . . equip with new Goodyears now!
IM P O R T A N T ! In all present-day tires, regardless of make, correct Inflation is essential. Over-inflation leads
to hard riding, lessens traction, Induces skidding. Under-ihfiation creates abnormal flexing, 
causes ply separation, shortens tire life—consult your Goodyear Dealer for proper pressure.
M O RE PEOPLE I^IDE O N  .G O O D YE A R  TIRES T H A N  O N  A N Y  OTHER K IN D
* tH_■
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Vluwers: which do r.ol Sike to In- pianl Uu-ni, ti>e mcdlmg% should ^  
tr#4nspl-a,nU d Uir hul^ * ;*rimLtl grown in LiniiU pots so they i
pies, migormette. .m- movr^i without disturbing tnclr
mial phlox. If to trans- tools. _____________
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor IlsnUfe CoiitrMtor*. W»reb«i»eBicn » «d  DteUibatw*. 
C'ontnicto tnlcen for motor b»«d»*o o* »M deocriptloo*.
P H O N E  298
ACHAPnAN
FumJturo vans for ions dtntonco tuad 
local moving.
P C M P I  I a  Fornllo'B pacbJnr, cratlnff and sblp- 
pine by experienced bclp.
Dally Public Frcleht Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L D EALERS
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
N A M E  S T IR L IN G  
EA ST K E LO W N A  
F R U IT  D E m iA T E
Fru it and Labor Prob lem s A re
Discussed by Growers at
Special M eeting
EA.ST KICLOWNA—An inniwrtant 
mectintJ of the IJrlUalj Columbia 
Fruit Board was held in tlie East 
Kelowna Community Hull on Wed­
nesday of last week. 'Flic purpose 
of the meeting was to elect a dclc- 
({ule from Uie South and East Ke­
lowna local of the B.C.F.G.A. to 
attend the convention to be held in 
May to nominate membera of the 
B.C. Fruit Board.
J. R. J. Stirling, who represented 
this local last year, was again 
elected as a delegate and will au- 
tornalicolly become a director of Uie 
B.C.F.OA.
Gc*orgc A. Barrat. chairman of 
the B.C. Fruit Board, who was in 
charge of the meeting, was accom­
panied by A. K. Loyd, president of 
the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and Geo. 
E. Brown, secretary-treasurer of the 
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Mr. Stirling was appointed chair­
man of this meeting and F. Thorne- 
loc, Jr., was secretary.
The first speaker, G. A. Banal, 
discussed the ilvc year average price 
pooling plan and whether the time
-v a :
had come to make new arrange­
ment* to arrive at overages. Mr. 
Barrat. when questioned by the 
diairman. showed his wilUngness to 
attend or be represented at the next 
local meeting of the B.C.F.GA. so as 
to liold further discussim* on the 
jMxding question.
Mr. Loyd reviewed topics t)crtahi- 
ing to B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Among 
the topics l«e covered were: consum­
er representative and its function, 
American markethqj problems, and 
"car door lnsi>cctlon," and how it 
had heli>ed to improve tlic quality 
of fruit lo the consumer. Mr. Loyd 
also enlarged on tlio cull problem 
as it affected the grower and the 
packing house.
At the conclusion of the mOctlng, 
a licarty vote of thanks was tender­
ed Messrs. Loyd, Barrat and Brown 
by Uie thirty-four growers present.
At the conclusion of Uio Fruit 
Board meeting, the East Kelowna 
Labor Camp committee, under its 
chairman. A. M. Thompson, held a 
discussion ns lo the opening dale 
of the camp and some indication of 
the growers' requirements as well as 
metliods of'financing operations.
II. C. S. Collett, who was In at­
tendance, spoke on the labor oui- 
look at the present time. He left the 
impression that, although labor was 
sufficient at present in a few months 
the situation would be no .easier 
tlinn it has been the past few years. 
Mr. Collett added that, although it 
depends largely on the crop pros­
pects, It now seems imperntivd that 
labor be Imported.
On motion, the growers were In 
favor of Uie camp and wore agreed 
to pay wages in advance to operate 
it. Indents were taken from the 
growers present for requirements.
Mrs. I. MacKcnzie. who directed 
the camp last year, has expressed 
her willingness to assume respon­
sibility for the camp this year. The 
, anticipated capacity will be about 
sixty ^rls.
Mr. Thompson, speaking on behalf 
of the committee, asked necessary 
improvements to the camp.
* * •
Dr. D. B. Avlson, local medical 
health officer, vaccinated 58 Indi­
viduals in East Kelowna, who took 
advantages of the free immunization 
against smallpox, in the Commun­
ity Hall on Monday of last week.
• • •
The East Kelowna Dramatic Sec-* 
iety are completing preparations for 
the three-act play “Charley’s Aimt," 
to be presented in the Community 
Hall on April 24 in aid of the Red 
Cross. • • • '
A  successful dance was' held in 
the East Kelowna Community Hall 
on Friday, April 12. under the spon­
sorship of the girls’ softball team. 
Music was supplied • by Carl Duna­
way’s orchestra and refreshments 
were served.I * • ♦
L. G. Butler is visiting at Van­
couver. ■0 m . 0
George Strang has returned from 
Vancouver, where he received his 
discharge from the Army.
. Alex Harvie has returned from 
the Coast, where he obtained his 
discharge from the Army.m 0 0 ■ .
Mrs. G. W. Strang, who had been 
visiting at Vancouver, returned 
home last week.
Valley Round-up
VERNON S PROBOSED NEW fnurt* tlum lialf of the leglslcred 
HOSPITAL A'as advanced a itep producers vvlttrin Uie numiciiwil 
hwt week when the City Council boiinilaries. 
formally auUiorized prepi.aulion of • • •
a byliiw to provide alnrost $300,000. AT PENTICTON, grim tragedy 
It was stated it Is unlikely the pro- interrupted Uie gay wedding plans 
vinclal government would provide of Harold Reiiz and Arlene Mny- 
more Unm one third of the cstlmat- gard. of Kervineos, i-esulting in the 
ed construction cost of $350,000. The death of the former, and Uic ar- 
ininitnurn time for preparation of rest of a close friend, Everett Rnlr- 
Uie bylaw will be six weeks, pro- dan, Orovillc, Wash., on a man- 
viding no delay is encountered at slaughter charge on Saturday. Ap- 
Vicloria. rll 0. A 'faulty tiro was the cause
• • • of the accident that culminated in
VERNON MERCHANTS and re- j, funeral in place of a wedding, 
sldents are perturbed about the fil- Rairdun was driving the car, and 
thy condition of Barnard Avenue, .i... ,»<.i .rw>r,rr>.«r.
THt PICK 
Of TOBACCO
. ------  the bride and groom-to-be were
Numerous complain^ have been sitting in the back scat.n uin iu uis uu ov Ui  The ac- 
madc to the Board of Trade and Uic cigent happened several miles south 
matter is to be taken up at the Penticton. When the tire blew 
next executive meeting. It Is ex- „ut> n,e car loft the road, and bc- 
pcctcd that a recommendation will fore turning completely over, Renz 
be made to Uie City Council that thrown out of the vehicle and 
the street be washed regularly. inlmH Jl Tuhool?!. y\jFl
VANCOUVER EAST LIONS CLUB ORIPPLED CHILDREN FUND OF B.C.
207 YORKSHIRE BUILDING,. VANCOUVER, B.C.
Beneficiaries:
Vancouver Oippled Children’s Hospital 
Queen Alexandra Solarium, V-L
Vancouver Preventorium 
St Christopher’s School, North Vancouver
Perennial flower seed should be 
included in the ^ rin g  seed order 
and sown when the weather is cool 
and the soil moist. Germination is 
then much better and the seedling 
plants have a long season of'favor­
able conditions for growth before 
being transplanted to the border in 
the fall.
crushed beneath the wheels. An
r-irTr-w-iTM m id 'ri rnc; nm nt ibquesl was held on Monday, at CHICKEN R U STLE R  which Miss Muygard was too shock-
large in Vernon and district. Tlio , , nnriear at the cnouiry 
nocturnal foray.s of the hen house y^^cnquiry.
pillagers liavc netted them about i^ENTICTON’S BUILDING per- 
100 chickens in the last three weeks, during the month of March
according to complaints received by reached $105,005 to give Uie commu- 
Ihc police. Someone Is obviously riRy  ^ total of $332,320 for the first 
trying to feather a nest at some- quarter of the year, Kelowna, how- 
one clso’s expense. ever, leads the Okanagan building
xrn'men'M' XA/fT T ‘mrii'nvmrT Y  parade, with over a half million dol- VERNON W ILL DEI; m r r ^ Y  J’ y  ,  permJta for the first
not enforce Daylight Saving time orchard
unless it is provlnctol or I^mtolon recorded $255,675, to bring the 
widC’ acordmg to Mayor » . JHow- $531,103. Ver-
rie. 1 rnto schedules and uqu also had a good building month
vices \vhich affect in March, its total being $120,650,
be upset i f  the practice is not uni- cumulative quarterly figure
vcrsal, he maintained. $200,000.
VERNON S O T F E ^  FROM lack pj^oM OLIVER comes the report 
of uursc^ according to the i^sident growing community will
hospital board, 1^  W. Kin- modern theatre erected as
nard. The replacement bureau at " “on as possible. The Oliver Lodge. 
Vnneouver has informed the super- -npQ Elks No 267 has under- 
Intendent that the shortage of nur- t^*Jupply something which
SOS probably will^grow worse. amusement seeking citizens have
VERNON LOST ONE of its old- long wished for. The theatre ^  
timers last week, when Alfred Rog- cost in the neighborhood of $60,000. 
ers, one of^the city’s best knoira KAMLOOPS BOARD OF
citizens, died on April 6 at toe age jj^g been promised by the
of 77 years. He came to Vernon -gg^niaster-general that institution
ml of a daily mail service between 
Blue River and Kamloops w ill 
abilities as a gunsmith, and him- put into effect. The Trade
dreds of rifles and shotgims came ^^e same meeting, en-
to him for repairs through the application of the Kam-
years. * .  , loops-Okanagan Freight Lines, Ltd.,
FRUIT GROWERS IN  THE PEN- for a franchise to operate a freight- 
TICTON area are divided over the truck service from Vancouver to 
proposed three year program for in- Kamloops. A  tri-weekly service is 
creased storage and a new Ellis proposed. * ,  ,
Creek intake. The largest develop- THIRD ANNUAL DAIRY-
>,K- nrffRttonni MEN’S Assoclation conventioik heldtion bbjecting to the additiw^ . a j-jpg j^-ong, is now past history, 
eight dollars an acre charge. This bright Okanagan sunshine
had its oripn in i^truchons given ideal spring weather greeted 
at a meeting of the Skaha Lake jj^jeggies and visitors, Who repre- 
Ratepayers’ Association, sented the backbone of the farming
was decided t^ t .  such a peU- ^he parley was consider-
tion should be circulate^ It broad- most successful held
ened in its scope to take in other f  , T_t„rior 
areas, and is how signed by 142 m Interior.^  ^ ^
growers. 'This, it is stated, means a RMS’TRONG’S REEVE NOBLE
made it clearly understood that 
Council meetings in the future 
would have to be conducted in a 
strict business-like manner. In all 
his nine years as Reeve of the mu­
nicipality, toe last meeting hadTjeen 
the worst,-he said.
——— AT  SALMON ARM, a proposal
Illegitimate births in British Col- to use Hunter’s Range as a source 
umbia have almost doubled in the of water for irri^ tion  project was 
past ten years, acordingto toe March submitted to the fruit grbwere’ 
bulletin of toe provincial Board of mittee. Under a plan submitted to 
Health received by the Courier. A  the fruit growers’ irrigation corn- 
complete hospital survey for more mittee last weekj water for irr^M- 
adequate accommodation is also re- ing the Salmon Arm area would be 
vealed. brought from Hunter’s Range, in
Last year there were 927 iUegiti- the Sicamous River watershed, in­
mate births, a rate of 51.8 a thous- stead of toe Larch _Hills and Shus- 
and. ’The rate among Indians, four wap Lake, as originally proposed. 
timpg greater than- among whites, The committee decided to request 
reached a mark of 219.7 a thousand the Water Rights Branch, Victoria, 
live births, and 266 such births were to make an early survey of the new
S H A N Q  [ V E R H  D A y
Ba*y on
th o  handa
S H A N O  r e s t o r o s  tb o
spark ling beauty o f  all painted 
w a lls , w oodw ork , linolonni, 
and tiled  sutaees.
A Quality Paint Cleaner At An Attractive Price.
IL L E G IT IM A T E  
B IR T H S  IN  B .C . 
H IT  N EW  H IG H
i n
...........^
■"c " S ^  f ■’ >/
PECORATION — WITH BAR
W E arc proud o f this bar o f Tadanac brand " A ”  Grade Ztne. A  veteran o f two world wars, it once again 
returns to its place on the "C ivvy Street" market as an important provider o f peacetime jobs for Canadiaiu. 
Ninety per cent o f the cost o f producing this bar is paid to Canadian labor— cither directly by us or by firms 
from whom we buy supplies and services.
W e  arc now making around 15,000 of these 50-lb. bars of tin t each day, enough to supply Canada’s yearly 
requiremenb in a few months. Thcftforc, if these bars arc to be year-round full time Canadian job-makers, three 
out o f every four must be sold outside Canada.
The factors that sell metals on the world markets are no different from those that sell foods at the comer store. 
The buyer looks for the best quality at the lowest price. So our aim today is still better qualit^still higher efficiency, 
still lower costs-which means bigger markets, more jobs and higher living standards-the normal Course of 
free enterprise. This aim can only be attained if Labor, Management apd Government co-operate to the fullest 
extent, constantly keeping in mind that Onada’s prosperity and the prosperity o f each one o f  us depends oo 
the sale o f Canadian goods on the world markeb. -
ffWE CGIiSG&lWIlfED MIMEWG & SMEE1
soMPAiinr OF caw iiD ii m nffED , tboel, 9a
recorded. Ages of motoers were 'proposal.
from 13 years to 46 years. Among ----------
the whites toe, greatest number of 
mothers were in the 20-24 group, 
and among the Indians, in the age 
group 15-19. ■ .
Mothers had their first child m 
63.65% of the cases, this being the 
largest group; and the rates grad­
ually decrease to where two case* 
represented mothers with their tenth 
child. There are a munber of fam­
ilies in B.C. that were never legal­
ly  married, and, therefore, all their 
children are illegitimate. Twenty-
-oneDoukhobour-childremareKflas-
sified as illegitimate because  ^ their 
parents were married according'to 
their own custom hnd not a recog­
nized legal custom.
The maternal mortality rate, ex­
cluding Indians, was 1.6 and 8.3 for 
a thousand live births or legitimate 
and illegitimate births respectively.
Similarly the rate of infant mortal­
ity is 29.1 and 53.6 a thousand. This 
startling difference is charged to the 
difference in care received by mar­
ried and unmarried mothers and le­
gitimate and illegitimate infants.
Conduct Survey
A  survey of available resources 
is being made with a view of a long 
range program of hospital construc­
tion and remodelling based on com­
munity requirements. The survey 
w ill be conducted by Graham L.
Davis, whose valuable services were 
made available at no cost to the 
government by toe W. K. Kellogg 
Foimdation. Such surveys have pro­
duced astonishing results in other 
parts of Canada and in the United 
States, and this one should be the 
basis by which the most modem ser­
vices and accommodations w ill be*
available. - .
. “ITie planned formation of two new 
divisions in the Department of Na­
tional Health and Welfare is also 
reported in the Bulletin. One is the 
Division of iMental Health under the 
direction of Dr. C. G. Stogdill, for­
merly Director of toe Division of 
Mental Hygiene for the City of Tor­
onto.. The other is an epidemiolog­
ical /service, which is under sur­
vey and discussion at toe present
time. ' ,
The Red Cross is planning a per­
manent blood donor clinic as a 
peace time project, the issue also 
reports. A  supply of dried blood ser­
um has been distributed across Can­
ada, and B.C.’s quota has b een ^ - 
located proportionately to all toe 
hospitals in the province, free of 
charge. . . .  • .
February vital statistics registra­
tions, published in this issue, showed 
increases over the same month last 
year. This includes births, deaths, 
divorces and adoptiorts. Both in f^ts 
and maternal mortality, though, 
showed marked decreases, which de­
creases might indicate that 1946 will 
be a year with a reduced death rate 
from these causes. Diseases of toe 
heart still continued to be toe chief 
cause of death, with cancer running 
a poor second. A ir  transport and 
motor vehicle accidents are down, 
but a fairly lai^ge increase in deaths 
from tuberculosis is noted.





located above the Williams Shoe Store at 
258-Pendozi St., are now open for business.
R E B U ILD IN G  CHESTERFIE]LDS
® R E P A IR IN G  C H ESTERFIELD S
® R E C O VE R IN G  all types of upholstered 
furniture.
® N E W  CU SH IO N U N IT S  IN S T A L L E D  
© S L IP  COVERS M AD E  T O  ORDER
—  A ll W ork Fully Guaranteed----
Nothing too big —  Nothing too small
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
Company




f d id t /  -  ..
•  •  •
to  vour com fo rt-J - .^ jthout
, as friends* 
— 7-OU rely ^  active







scopes o f  sp e
m ercbao i* ^ va lu er
thousaod^of4lm"J^tffcderatipn U tc
owners m
Association.Asso.-‘ “ —  . ,  wifth Aoniversa^
in




B efore  you
c o n s u l t -
/ V s s o c ia i i o i t tOROMTO
h ead  ow ica
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Waldron
Ellis St. PH O N E
S P E N C E R 'S  Ih A  
F R U IT  C A K E S
Grocery
132 Free Delivery
S A L T E D  
P E A N U T S ;  Ih
P IN E A P P L E S ;  2 ^ C T O M A T O  Q K r f *  
C A T S U P ;  g a l l o n s O t J ' '
A P P L E S ;
Packed II0XC.S; 4* "I C R ) 
30 lbs............
L E M O N S ;
dozen .....................
B IS C U IT S ;
P ilo t Q  lbs. O K o  
Brand .....  O
O R A N G E S ; dozen—
2 7 c  •“  6 3 c
PROGRESS O F  
M O V IE  IN D U S TR Y  
T O P IC  O F T A L K
Tlie rapid advancement Ojc mo­
tion picture Industry has made dur­
ing the past fifteen ycara was ex-
Many Favorable Comments Made 
By Peachlanders Over improved 
Westbank-Kelowna Ferry Service
C IT Y  T U R K E Y  
SH O O T PLA N S  
C O M PLETED
c y r o f o e v s B I
ui i e s *  ^
plained in detail by Will Harper. y\i| Agfcc Increased Scrvicc W ill Benefit Valley Es- 
«r u.e E.n,>,c„ Ti.c.ux., pj^jaUy During Fruit and Tourist Season—Irate
Citizens Appear Before Pcachland Council Critic­
izing Condition of Roads— Council Handicapped 
Through Lack of Machinery—Hope W ork Can 
Start Within Next Few D^ys
W ill  Use Gleninore Range F r i­
day M orning —  A ls o  H o ld  
T w o  E ven ing Shoots
manager or the Empresa 
when he addressed meinbera of Ote 
Lions Club last Ttiuroday.
Mr. HariK'r, who has been conncc- 
U'd with the rnovlo picture industry 
since the *‘BlIcnt film” days, care­
fully explained the rapid improve­
ment made In Oie types of projttc- 
toru, sound and lighting condlUons 
and types of movie scrcena 
“ With, so many pictures to chqpsc 
from. Uie public cannot bo as easily
FO R  C O LO R FU L IN D IV ID U A L IT Y  
FO R  Y O U R  H O M E . . .
ROOF WITH
J o h n s < * M a n v i l l e
A S B E S T O S
S H I N G L E S
The rich colors are permanent and provide 
full protection against hre. weather and the 
ravages of time.
Only available at
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.. LTD.
Sole Agents—Johns-Manville Building Material
I '-A C H L A N D — M any opinions were expressed by citizens
when asked for their reactions on the tw enty-fou r hour
pljMscd as it was W estbauk-Kelow na ferry scrvicc. F o llow in g  arc sonic o f theToday It la Impossible to produce . i t
or show a picture that will please con iinents: H ou sew ife : I t  is a great m iprovcm cnt needed a
all. and even the top-notch pictures long time.”  H ousew ife  with small children: ‘ ‘R elieves you o f
cannot satisfy. For Instance, during worry when you have children and no resident doctor
the showing of 'Going My vlfay,' .f . . • i .. t n
some people said the film was 'too d  children are sick. N o w  you can ge t over m a hurry.
churchy'; 'Fllcka' was too 'horsey'; Garagemun: 'Tw o ferries would sidcrablc time, but has been handl- 
'La.ssle' was too 'doggy', and 'Since be satisfactory. Scrvicc Is now n capped to date Uirough lack of the 
You Went Away' was too ‘weepy’.” good asset to the Valley. It will bo machinery necessary to make a good 
A  vast Inxprovcmcnt has been a great help In the busy season, and job. 
made in the sound screens, Mr. Har- save congestion of traffic. When pco-
per said. The early screens were pie get acquainted with the schedule Heighway, president of the
made of a composition of rubber and they Will make more use of It, and baseball club, reported that around 
silk, but the latest ones arc mode will be able to take in niidit shows.” had already been spent on
of plastic, and they are much easier Fruit Grower: “Just what was clearing up the park, and a great 
on the eyes, he stated. needed. It cuts out those long waits ^cal of work still remained to be
s c » . . n .  r L ” ;ru :rZas™ r"/d“ " w r „  T y C  S o a
After explaining the many other |g gjek you don't have the same " ' “ h over $4,000 on hand and 
technical workings In the operation worry." *’ “ *1 ended the year with only $200,
of a movie house, Mr. Harper con- packing house manager- ‘‘Really a ^hat all expenditures would
eluded by paying tribute to the p^j. benefits, but to be handled with care.
“men behind the scenes”—in other when traffic cots hcavv and fruit Word was received that the Can-
words, the projectionists. starts to move it should make a National Railway plans ex-
“They, like every other branch ,,roat deal of difference Trucks tenive alterations and extension of
and department in the industry, leaving late at night for Vernon C.N.R. premises. The Intention is
have gffown from handle-turners to jjj  ^ get back instead of build a new ramp and rccon-
scientifically minded members of over-night wait. Will be able struct a portion of the dock for a
our staff. They make up the shows . . ,   ^ ^^e cannorv auickcr driveway for team loading and also
before starting Umes, and are v e ^  Tomatoes can be picked in the day to extend present ^acks on the dock 
painstaking in their work to assure .. , j-nuled at night” feet in a northerly direction. It
you a continued and well presented q-rucker- '‘Finest thing ever had will also move the present office up 
f S r e o S T h T ^ l f  rm aln «■ tho corner of Flrnt Street and
Chining o i heavy traffic, and the extra Beach Avenue, locating the building
scrvice Will make a great difference
trucking and expense of trips ^ ^ . ,.
Necessary precautions are token ^  during the been^fnstoucted^to’ get iA touch
to guard against fire In the project- " ‘ f^^rekeep^r: "It is certainly need- with M. M ChurchUl, C.N.R engin-
Final arrangements have been 
completed for holding an o|>cn and 
Indoor turkey shoot on Good Friday 
morning and evening, ns well as on 
Saturday night.
Sponsored by the local Lions Chib, 
all money received from the shoot 
will be sot aside for development 
of youth organizations in the city. 
The shoot will get underway at 9.30 
am., on Good Friday at Uio Glcn- 
morc Range, and participants ore 
allowed to bring tlicir own guns. 
Ammunition for .303 or 30-30 guns 
will be provided at the range, but 
if contestants bring heavier rilles, 
tlicy are requested to bring their 
own ammunition. Telescope sights 
will not be allowed.
The shoot In the city will bo held 
in tlio B.C. Orchard Cold Storage 
building on Smith Street (off Wa­
ter), near the C.P.R. freight sheds, 
Friday and Saturday evenings com­
mencing at 7.30 p.m. Officials In 
charge state that .22 rifles will be 
used at the city shoot, and these 
will be provided at the city range.
Some lime ago the local Lions 
Club undertook to financially sup­
port the local Teen Towners, and as 
a result of the succcs.sful Teen 
Town parade and elections last weelt, 
officials of the Lions Club are sure 
of public support in order that the 
youthful organization will continue 
to function smoothly.
Although turkeys have been non­
existent on the local market for 
some time, tournament officials have 
been successful in obtaining a largo 
number of excellent birds, and 
these, along with many other prizes, 
will be up for competition. Several 
merchants have also donated prizes, 
and judging from the interest shown 
in the shoot. Lions’ Club officials 
are sure of a successful meet.
%  TRUe- FRtCND IS ONE- 
'(NHO CAM UOYENOU S1ILL 
•AYTCJR BORROW ING  
IAONGlV FROM V O U ^
D rive  into the Orchard City M otors Ltd., o f Kelowna, 
and have your car tested on 
®  W E S T IN G H O U S E  L A B O R A T O R Y  S E T  0  
Save Gas— Save M oney— and have a sw eet running motor.
Th is  test set diagnoses all m otor troubles and shows 
the way to your satisfaction in m otoring.
ORCm O CITY MOTORS.
S R LE 5 fiV f«r5E R V IC E
------------------ P M O N E  5 5 2  --------------------
Conserve the N A T U R A L  Freshness of Your 
Perishables This Season by Using
Burtch 's
N a t u r a l  I c e
ton room, and should a fflm catch nlthouah it is the wrone time Kamloops, to set a date suit-flre, the automatic and thermosta- eu. aiinougn ii is me wrong time convenient to the railway
♦I.- -.OMCO nil «nrf iiniM of the year for a real trial. Tourist convemem to me railway
rafi 
atei
tic ’ d ^ c e r  cause al  holes aoje  t   u
tto o u ^ ^ S ic fth e  p f c L l ^ r e  pr“ ^ t ^^  and freight wiU be heavier
lected to close at once In this way l ^r on. I  feel it is needed as a to interview the counciL jectea, to ciose at once, in ™ s way , service"  A  grant of $50.00 was made to the
the projection room Is isolated from y e^ iy  service, , . oni„»«nn Armv
the theatre, and Its construdUon Business ^  man.- Jt c e^ m ly  is Salvatio^
would withstand cohsiderable fire’ gratifying to know that the united letter was receivea irom a. x. would wimstand consmerame nre. oka„agan vaUey have Garraway about toe damage done
at last resulted in, not only a greatly hy water to a re ta ii^g  wall. Ap-
flrst prizes going to Miss M. Cold- 
ham and H. Pilkington, with the 
consolation prizes going to Mrs. Neil 
Evans and J. White. Lunch was 
served.
Deliveries three times weekly, including holidays.
Good service with a minimum of water 
on yoiir linoleum:
TRY COURIER WANT ADS.
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Th e  world is tragically short of food today! Millioris, in Europe, face not only hunger— but death, through 
starvation.
Sweet ^peas, lupim gardm service at the present P^rently water from the Dan Wlute
peas usuMly grow better if toe seeds ^ definite assurance that Place had come-down the Irrigation
are treated with one of the inocu- 'second feriV  so long discussed. District flume. The flume had block- 
lants , available for the purpose. i,as now been nromised and the nnd water had poured into DAr, 
Treatment stimulates the ablUty of building of whidi w ill be expedited Garraway’s property, washing this 
the plants to obtain nitrogen from , ^  . service as soon as wall away. He wished to be com-
the air, where other plants mu^ nossible We in Peachland feel pensated for damage done. Various 
get it from the soil. v e ^  happy a b o u T it fS ^ ^  ttot methods of disposing of this water
.-------  '-----  this proposed sistee ship to the Pen- were discussed and Councillor San-
dozi will ere long 'be plying be- derson toou^xttoat toe Council and 
tween Kelowna and Westbank.” . Irrigation District Trustees should 
• • • gpt together on this matter in an
A  number of irate citizens de- endeavor to find a remedy for this 
scended on toe Peachland Council threat to property, and bear a 50-50 
meeting Friday night and expressed percentage of cost. Councillor Cam- 
their feelings and opinions in con- eron pointed out that while the wa- 
nection with the condition of roads ter was being conveyed in toe irri- 
throughout the municipality. gatiori flume, the district had been
“Terrible” and “awful’’ and other endeavoring to serve the conunim- 
similar expressions were used by ity. Reeve Chidley pointed put that 
the delegation. C. C. Heighway, G. if the municipality recompensed Mr. 
W. Hawksley, H. M. Ibbotson arid GanrSRvay, a precedent would be es- 
A. E. MiRer all requested the Cou»- tablished.
cil to remedy this condition at toe However, it was mentioned that if 
earliest possible time. It was ex- any compensation was made it 
plained by Councillor John Cam- would only be on “ compassionate 
eron, Chairman of Roads Commitr groimijs.” Two applications were 
tee, that this municipality like many received for trade licences, one from 
other small municipalities, did not Mrs. Len Anderson, of Siiirimerland, 
have road machinery of its own to to do dressmaking and altering and 
do the necessary work when it open a kiddies’ toggery. The other 
should be done. Arrangements had was from T. J. Fahlman, of toe 
been made to have the work done, Fahlman’s Foto Service, who is trav- 
but these arrangements had fallen piling throughout toe valley, with a 
through, owing to toe necessary ma- view to taking seasonal class photo- 
chinery not being available. How- graphs in the school and seUirig 
ever, he hoped that the Work could them to the pupils, 
be started in the next few  days. The Applications for lots were re- 
municipal grader'would start work ceived from C. H. Inglis, Arthur W. 
as soon as a suitable tractor could Garraway, Norman Bradbury, Mrs. 
be hired. L. B. Fulks, R. H. L. Fulks, Elmer
The delegation left the meetmg Perkins and L. B. Shaw. After 
somewhat assuaged but stiU feeling some discussion on method of hand- 
somewhat beUigerent. The roads ling sales under prevailing condi- 
committee has been doing its best tions, it was decided to accept the 
to remedy conditions for a conr applications of C. H. Inglis, A. W.
The meeting of the Citizens’ For­
um was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. C. MacNeill, Tuesday of last 
week.
BURTCH’S ICE DELIVERIES
F iv e  B riiiges Phone 76
Glen Ferguson spent the week-end 
at the home of bis mother, Mrs. M. 
Ferguson.
Miss G. M. James spent the week­
end at her home in Summerland. 'A
During the war, Canadian farmers worked night and day 
to feed our fighting forces. Th^ results laniply repaid their 
splendid efforts.
Now an emergency of i^ equal proportions is confronting 
us here in Canada. W ith most of Europe’s countries facing 
famine, and its attendant implications, we cannot stand idly 
by and permit our fellow humans to starve without, at least, 
first doing all in our power to alleviate their distressing, 
serious condition.
Freedom from Want—-one of the Four Freedoms— is 
surely within OUR power to fulfill. This is an appeal to you 
— as a farmer— an appeal seriously recognized by the British 
Columbia Government— to help the unfortunate, starving 
millions of people in Europe.
W IL L  Y O U  H ELP?
Produce a maximum of substantial foodstuffs—pork, beef, 
poultry meat, eggs, milk, vegetables, fruits, legume seeds, 
etc.
Use commercial fertilizers, lime, manure and the best 
possible farming techniques.
Use good British Columbia-grown seed.
Plant a garden for your own use.
Conserve food, feed and equipment as much as possible.
Department of Agriculture
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S  •  V IC T O R IA ,  B.C.
Hon. Frank Putnam, Minister.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. McCrea, of Rob- 
lin, Man., were visitors for a few 
hours at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Duquemin, Wednesday of last 
'week.
• * *
Mrs. C. Adams returned home 
from the Coast Sunday of last week. 
• • •
Mrs. L. Mitchell, of Summerland, 
arrived 'Thursday to spend a holi­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Brac^bury.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Barton and 
sori, of Seattle, Wash., were guests 
at toe Lawrence’s Edgewater Hotel, 
Saturday of last week.
■'X
Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Gjerstad, of 
Sardis, were guests at the Edge- 
water Hotel, Simday of last week.
6. Dornfeld, of Vancouver, book­
keeper and timekeeper for Dawson 
and Wade, is spending some time at 
the Edgewater Hotel
C i i r i s » l i e * s





Second  to N o n e !
Careful selection of the Com­
panies we represent, enables 
us to point with pride to the 
foUowing Agencies:—
WELLINGTON FIRE







Salt Lake City, 
Established 1885.
Garraway and Norman Bradbury, 
and table the others for further 
consideration. Councillor Sander­
son reported that the repairing of 
-therwater-pipe-had-started-arid-col- -  
lars were needed.
THE GENERAL ACCIDENT
Assurance Co. of Canada, 
Toronto, Ont
THE CANADA LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO,
Established 1847, 
“Canada’s Oddest Life Co.”
M it’s INSURANCE, then by 
any comparison, you can do 
no better than to insure with
'A-
There were three charter members 
of the Women’s Institute at thej25to 
birthday party held at the monthly 
meeting in the Municipal HaU, Fri­
day of . last week. Mrs. P. N. Dor- 
land spoke a few words abbut the 
Institute in the early days and Mrs. 
A. Smalls told of the different m e-. 
thods of interesting the young mo­
thers in the Institute. She suggest­
ed parties, inviting them to meetings 
and to bring their babies; have open 
meetings for husbands and wiv'es; 
cookery demonstration; and a barid 
with household appliances as in­
struments.
Mrs. W. B. Sanderson spoke of 
the visit of the Governor-General of 
Canada, the Duke of Devonshire, 
accompanied by the Duchess, and 
of the time they spent at the In­
stitute Fair, and said it was a day 
to keep in your book of memories.
In 1915 they had butter making 
and poultry raising demonstrating 
classes. The flower show is to be 
held on June 6 in the Athletic Hall.
A  Blossom Tea and Sale wiU be 
held in May. In charge of the 
cooking table will be Mrs. C. C. Du­
quemin and Mrs. J. Stump; Mrs. J. 
Bush, Miss M. Leach, plants and 
seeds; Mrs. E. E. Witt, Mrs. A. 
Smalls, white elephant; Mrs. H. M. 
Ibbotson. tea tables; Mrs. Z. C. Witt, 
Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, novelties.
The Girl Guides are to be asked 
to help. M^s. J. Bush gave a recipe 
for a one-piece dinner, some hints 
and poems. i T i e  roll call was an­
swered with a recipe or hint. W. I. 
meetings are to start at 2.30 p.m. 
in the future. Hostesses lor the 
afternoon were Mrs. P. N. Borland, 
Mrs. A. E. Miller and Mrs. F. E. 
Witt; Mrs. Miller making the birth­
day cakq.
LOANS I t  FARMERS
F O R  S E A S O N A L  P U R P O S E S ,
4 ^
you require reaciy cash
for the purcJiase o f seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment 
and for other legitimate purposes, call at your local branch of 
The Royal Bank of Canada. The Manager will be glad to discuss 
a loan with you, aqjlain the simple terms under which it 




— PHONE 301 —
Over the Bennett Hardware
An evening of bridge was enjoyed 
at the home of Mrs. C. O. Whinton. 
Thursday of last week. The guests 
making up the three tables were 
Mrs. G. Topham, Miss A. Topham, 
Mrs. M. Ferguson, Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
Mrs. Neil Evans, Mrs. A. Topham. 
Mrs. W. Spence, Mrs. H. M. Ibbot­
son, Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs P. Gaynor. 
Mrs. J. Bush. The first prize went 
to Mrs. V. Cousins and the contola- 
tion to Mrs.- Evans. A  dainty lunch 
was served by'the hostess.
Lending money is one o f the principal functions o f this bank.’ 
We are always pleased to advance cash on loan to any respon­
sible individual able to repay out o f income.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H J. K . C A M P B E L L , M a n o g e r
Whist was played at the C.CF. 




PAGE EIGHT t h e  KEEOW NA COUREEK
THURSDAY. AITUL 18. 1»4«
C o n s i d e r  t h e  S e l e c t i o n  o f  Y o u r
E x e c u t o r
Kelowna School Board Discusses 
Disbanding Present Board In Line 
With Re-organized School Districts
Such work requires experience and 
. uninterrupted attention.
*J*I I r  im nu 'fli.'itc
<4 con‘4«.‘ns.iUori, he further advised, 
would have to be arrived at with no 
coinpulsioti to «"iUier ttu* vendor or 
injixhaser, and the usual prucUce 
in cases of this kind, is to add u 
cerlaiii percenlai;*,', usually lO'^. to 
the determined value. KurUicr. it 
would be necessary to SJdisfy the 
arbitratoiK that, if the prtjperty is 
to Ik.' taken, ti»e price «)fTered is one 
wliiclt tile Hoard will bo able to 
prove will pul Uie club In tlie same
I f t o i l  a j»j>o ii)t .'HI in d iv id u .il .'is 3'o u r  e x e c u to r ,  
vv<»nl<l lie  l ia v e  th e  necess.'ir\' a b ilitv ',  d r iv e  a n d  
em  ri^y w h en  th e  t im e  c o m es  fo r  h im  to  a s su m e  
th e  task  o f  a< lm in isterin }j^  y o u r  e s ta te ?
R e m e m h e r  th a t a 'I 'ru s t C o m p a n y  re ta in s  its  
v o i i th  an d  is a lw a y s  at y o u r  d ispos.'il.
X a n ie  th is  c o m p a n y  as y o u r  e x e c u to r .
<lisl>aiMlin}| o f  tlic  p resen t f iv e -m e m b e r  C ity
'-iclu o l l io a n l  in fa v o r  o f  an e le v e n -m e m b e r  D i.s tr ic t S ch o o l iwsition as they w ere on Marcli 6th 
l lo a r i l .  m  bt.e w ith  the D ep a r tm e n t o f  l .d iu .t t io n  k ^ ;is l.it  on  Rc^dstry
passed  in \ 'ie to r ia  la te  last w eek , w as d iscu ssed  a t c o n s id e ra b le  oiTicc.
Ic i i f 'lh  at the m eetin ;.; o f  the K e lo w n a  S ch o o l H oa rd  M o n d a y  Valued at $10,814
n iidU . d he p rob lem  fa c in g  th e  sch oo l e x p a n s ion  p lan , p o sed  b y  Mr. Fillm ore advised that a re-
liic  iu;il>ility o f the Scliuiil ISo.iiu iiiiu tne Jvclowiui Edwn Xifiints tliat the cost of hulldiufj
(  Inb to ;i^;rce on ;i price for the land affected l>y the plan, also sLk courts would be $10,844, which 
iiseil 111) a ’ larpe share o f the m eeting’s lime. seemed exorbitantly hiKji to the
The I.e,jl.slature made sweepin/j bi;r Jlst. by which time the now dis-
chances to tlie Public Scluyd Act trlct Hoard .should be set up. The , bulldirics or any Im-
reorj;ani/.inc Sciiool Districts and elecUon of inembers to the pernian- proyp,„p„t.,
O k a n a g a n  T r u s t  C o .
Phone 98
Kxeciitor.s and Trustees 
K E L O W N A ,  B.C. Phone 332
-------  ---- - - - , , , I iiioveuiuiiiw. Tlio Trii-stccs dcchTcd
llieir pliaaes of operation. Hie ICe- ent Htxird Is to be comj^cted y  ^ tliclr own specifications and
lowna Munidj.nl Schoo Board w November for rural and December quotation to some
cea.se to exist, and In its place will for municipal communities. other construction companies, based
be a Sciiool Hoard funclionlnif over Tennis Ululi question what is now avnilnble on the
tlie wliole district from Pcacliland Tlie decision roacliod concernihjf tennis courts, and tlicy unanlinuusly 
to Winfield inclu.slve. Trustees sit- the action to be laltcn in rej'ard to oKreed that the price that will bo 
tin/f on tlic new eleven-member p,c acquisition of the property held aiTixed will bo subslnntinlly loss. 
Board will be ns follows: three ijy the Teiini.s Club, and needed in providlnR that the estimators are
from Kelowna; one each from Glen- the expansion plans, could adequate- sincere In their wish to take on the 
more. Pcachland, Okanacaii United, jy |j,. described as a "clarincd stale- j„b, the Incldnif of which sincerity, 
wlilch includes Okanagan Mission, ,natc." More than an hour was do- tiicy said, was the cause for the un- 
and tile district made up of West- voted to this vital and ticklish sub- reasonable estimate given" to the 
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  bank. Glonrosa, Mt. Boucherie, Bear jeet, but in spite of all that, the •gennis Club.
_ _____________ — _ _ _ —  ------------------ I ...............................- ..... ......... Creek and Ewing’s Landing; and circumstances were too Involved, Chapman thought that the
two from Central Okanagan United. ;,„d notliing of a real decisive nn- Board would be In n much bettor 
The lli:st official announcement turc was arrived at. position to negotiate with the club
come in the form of a letter from j\ letter from E. C. Weddell, legal if  the club would only come forth 
Deputy Minister F. T. Fairey, In- adviser for the School Board, with with a deflnito price. “We have been 
structing that no further payments which was attached a copy of a let- trying for over a year to get them 
be made on any account, unless it jer from D. C. Fillmore, lawyer, act- to give us a price, but so far they 
was incurred prior to April 1st, the jng on behalf of the Tennis Club, have failed to do so,” ho remarked, 
date from which the financial period wa^ s read. Mr. Fillmore was confl- The general feeling at the cnH, 
of the new Board will begin. "You dent that the value of the property was to wait and give the Tennis 
will not make any payments in res- could be established at $15,000, and Club another chance to submit what 
pect to the operation of your schools where only an offer of $4,000 was it thinks is a fair price, and then, 
for the period April to June, 1940,” forthcoming from the School Board, If it was reasonable, in their opinion, 
wrote Mr. Fairey. An audit to Mar. r seemed hardly compatible. to pay It.
31st was also requested. The short Mr. Weddell also agreed that $4,000 
announcement was hardly sufficient seemed rather small, where the 
to make clear just what was to be value of just the land Itself, as de- 
donc, but the uncertainty was, to termined by a local real estate of- 
some extent, ex,pellcd by the timely gec, was given as $3,000. He advised 
arrival of A. S. Matheson, Inspector that in determining the value of the 
of Schools. whole property, its wortji to the
He advised that an interior gov- club, apart from sentimental value, 
erning body of three members, chos- which is not allowed, would be the 
en from the present Board, was to factor. If the matter has to go to 
be set up before April 23, and would arbitration, and It looks as ff that
M i x e d  F a r m
IN  B E N V O U LIN  D ISTR IC T
(T h e  bc.st m ixed farming- district in K elow n a )
3 acres in young pears and stone fruits. 
14 acres vegetable and hay land.
N E W  HOUSE, partly finished. 
Barn, chickenhouse, dairy an<l garage.
Free irrigation —  For full particulars see
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E  
’ —  L is t Y o u r  Property W ith  U s  —
202B Bernard A ve . Phone 127
HERE’S E A S T E R A T FUM ERTON’S
T W O -P IE C E  FR O CK
I ’ r in tcd  T u p  an il B lack  S k irt and 




Q U O T A  O F  
$ 5 ,0 0 0  SET
...wv V.,. ..._____ _____ ______ ________ From Page 1, Column 8
continu^ to function until Decern- is the future for it, then the basis cam,paign.
A ll funds raised during the cam-
I n v e s t i g a t e
T t i e n  I n v e s t
A  T I M E L Y  H I N T  
Hundreds of Sound Investments available.
Our 37 years of experience and service 
to the Okanagan Valley should not "be 
lightly discarded.
CONSULT US.
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS  C O ., L T D .
Kelowna, B.C.
O ve r  T h irty -S ix  Y ears  o f Experience at Y o u r  Disposal. 
Phone 98 Phone 332
Starts whiter. . .  
Stays whiter. . .
m m
II
T R U T O N E  W H IT E  P A IN T
Self cleaning! Lasts longer! 
More econom ical !
A gen ts  for Kelo-wna and D istric t:
GROWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD.
Phon e 654 K elow na, B.C. P .O . B ox  154
W a n t e d
TE A C H E R  FO R M IS S IO N  CREEK
SCHOOL.
Division 2, Grades 4, 5 and 6. Duties to 
commence April 29th. Apply W . Hamill, 
Secretary, R.R.2, Kelowna, Phone 550-R2.
Here’s why you. won’ t some­
times find “ Royal City”  
Canned  Foods  a t y o u r  
grocer’s. We can’ t always 
meet the ever-increasing 
demand hecause we won’ t 
lower the high stdndard o f 
excellence you’ve learned to 
expect. In “ Royal City”  
quality is paramount.
you NEVETL 
K NO W !
\  '
\
paign will be spent in the province 
by which they were contributed, 
national campaign officials point out, 
because each province has different 
requirements and each province 
knows its local needs best.
“The people of British Columbia 
w ill be asked to contribute suffi­
cient funds to fight this foremost 
scourge of mankind by an all-out 
attack on three fronts: extension of 
treatment facilities, education and 
research,” Mr. Bull declared. “We 
need to make available adequate 
diagnostic and treatment facilities 
for everyone. A t the present time 
these facilities'are sadly inadequate.
We need to develop extensive edu­
cational and research pro^ams. To 
these purposes, the B.C. Cancer 
Foundation and the B.C. Cancer 
Society are dedicated. This will be 
war to the finish. There can be no
laying down the arms until this . j  -o
grim destroyer of human life is and Joyce and six sons, ^ e d . Re­
vanquished. The struggle may be naldO, Palmo, Orlando, Albert and 
long and it will certainly be costly.” Ernest. _
It was pointed out once again that Rev. W. B_. McKenzie will cojj" 
all money raised • in B.C. will re- duct the service and mterment -will 
main in the province for the can- take place at -the Catholic Cemetery 
cer fight. The objectives are: to at Okanagan Mission.
bring the best of diagnotsis and -------
treatment within the reach of ev- . MRS. B.ARBARA CLARK 
ery resident of the province; to ed- q-jjg death occurred on Thursday,
COATS A N D  SU ITS
.'\ii elaborate collection o f smart Coats and Suits for ICastcr. 
A  style to suit everyone in to
ji.'istels and staple shades ...................  O t A
S U IT  BLOUSES ..........................  $2.49 to $5.95
l \
A  W ID E  BRIM M ED  S T R A W  H A T
A  Turn-dow n Brim w ith  braided crown and dozens o f 
other models. $ 0 .4 9  to  -95
Priced  f r o m .................................................  «
EASTER  H AND BAG S
In  love ly  styles for Easter G ifts or to ' com plete your 
ensemble, in-plastic, patent or fine ^ 1 0 ^ ^
lea th e r; priced from
E A S TE R  GLOVES
' In  gauntlet pull on styles, also elbow  length, popular shades 
for yourse lf or fo r g i f t s ; 7 5 ^
per pair
E A S TE R  SHOES
“ Gracias”  smartest high styles and sandals. D ’O rsay ’s 
pumps, anklets and sport shoes. $ ^ .5Q
Priced, per pair
Fumerton’s Ltd.
W H E R E  CASH B EATS C R E D IT”
Lovely Home For Sale
ajLij-
/
i m P E A S
ucate the people not to fear, but to nth of Mrs. Barbara Edith
have knowledge that brings hope clark at her home at Winfield, in 
and the desire to find out early ra- her seventy-third year, 
ther than delay too late; to encourr Clark, who came to the Win-
age research on a scale that wiU geld district with her husband, Don- 
ultimately eradicate cancer. In ob- aid Clark, thirty-seven years ago, 
taining these objectives thousands Ontario,
of lives will be saved, much suf- ^  number of Winfield resi-
fering spared, and much fiappiness dents were present at the services 
gained. held at the Kelowna Furniture Par-
' I: Ibrs on Saturday, April 13th, when
O B IT U A R Y  »'
MRS. LOUISE DAVIS Intermeiit folio-wed at the Kelow-
Mrs. Louise Ann Davis passed na Cemetery.
Beautiful half acre lot. Stucco house with 
double plumbing, utility room, oak floors, 
hot air heating, well insulated. Possession 
in ten days. An excellent buy . .
F U L L  PR IC E  .....  - $10,000




K elow na, B.C
/
away on Saturday, April 13th, at 
her home at Okanagan Mission, in 
her eighty-third year.
The deceased was born in Eng-
C A N N E D  F O O D  S
C O
Operators and O wners o f the R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L
Mrs. EVELINE M. WINTER
Following a short illness, Mrs. Ev­
eline M. Winter died Saturday mor- 
land and came to Kelowna eighteen ning, April 13, in her 62nd year, 
years ago. She is survived by two Mrs. Winter was a member of 
sons, S. R. Davis, of Okanagan Mis- Queen Esther Chapter, No. 12, Or-
,sion, and a son in India. _. __ der of-the Eastern_Star,A?!®Ppuver; J
Funeral services took place at the member of the New Era League, 
Okanagan Mission Anglican Church Vancouver; and a member of the 
on Monday, April 15th, with Arch- Women’s Auxiliary of S t Michael’s 
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiating. Anglican Church, Vancouver.
Pall bearers included: J. Paret, P. Funeral services were held on 
Ritchie, D. Benmore, H. C. S. Col- Monday, A pril 15, at 3 p.m., from 
lett, H  Broad, and J. Taylor. In- S t Michael and -All Angels’ Church 
terment followed in the A n d ea n , in Kelowna, Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
churchyard at Okanagan Mission. pole, and Rev. Gibbs officiating. In-
-----— terment followed in the Kelowna
Mrs. S. C. BIANCO cemetery.
Funeral services -will be held Mrs. Winter is survived by one
Wanted to PuFcliase
B E A U T Y  P A R L O U R  BUSINESS
R egis tered  O ffice : R U T L A N D ,  B.C., Phone, 683-R3
O fficers:
Pre,sident; T H O S . W IL K IN S O N  (B envou lin ) 
Treasurer: D . M c D O U G A L L  (R u tland ) 
M anager: F R E D  It iU N S O N  
" Secretary: A . W . G R A Y
D irectors:
A N D R E W  R IT C H IE  (G lenm ore) 
H . G. W A L B U R N  (B e lg o )
E. M U G F O R D  (R u tland )
from the Church of the Immaculate
Conception, on Friday. April 19th, ter, Dons Mabel ^mmet, Krfo^a^^ 
for the late Mrs. Sabina Chiola a daughter, Eveline ^nnclv
Bianco, who passed away at her Vancouver
home in Benvoulin on Tuesday, and three brothers and five sisters In 
April 16th, in her fifty-first year. England. _
Mrs. Bianco, who. was bom in Pallbearers were Jack Niblock, 
Italy, came to the Kelowna district E. T. Abbott, Jack Buckland, George 
18 years ago. She is survived by Hardie, W. McEwan and Carl Dun- 
her husband, two daughters, Gladys away.
Send full particulars to R. 
842 McNaughton Crescent, 
North Vancouver, B.C.
T w o  months ago the Society commenced a drive fo r 
an additional $25,000 capital, to build a new  mill, pur­
chase new machinery, e.xcavate a lo g  pond, acquire 
additional timber lim its and add to  the facilities o f the 
s a w m iir in  various lines. T o  date $17,500.00 has been 
raised, and it is expected that the canvass o f members 
w ill  be  com pleted b y  the first week o f M ay, at which 
tim e  th e  books tvill be closed.
T h ose  w h o are s till desirous o f investing in this 
p rogress ive  com m unity project can do so b y  contacting 
the secretary, or the m ill office. W o rk  on the new m ill
T H E  F U E L  IN JE C T IO N  SYSTEM  IS  TH E  
H E A R T  O F Y O U R  D IE S E L  ENGINE.
Upon its proper fim ction ing depends, to  a great extent, 
w hether or not , you ge t m axim um  p ow er output and 
econom y o f operation. I f  you r Am erican  Bosch fuel 
in jection  pump requires serv ice o r repairs send it to  us. 
W e  are specialists in  this line.
M A C F A R LA N E  & CO., L IM IT E D
1257 Seym our St. Vancouver, B.C. 36-4p
SEE US FO R  Q U A L IT Y
is a lready in progress, and the log  pond has been ex ­
cavated, most o f the machinery and equipm ent has also 
been purchased, and it is hoped to  have the new  m ill in  
operation  by June. The-soc iety  w ill then be in a position  
to be o f greater service to  its members w ith  an output 
o f lum ber double the present capacity.
F o r  particulars on the society's campaign, and a 
copy o f the last season’s balance sheet, w r ite  or phone to
A . W . G R A Y ,  Secretary,











'J 'HERE ARE a lo t o f good rcawns






tion is so widely rccomoicndcd for bottle-fed 
babies. Here are just three of the very itnportaoe 
ones . . . digestibility, fine food values, and 
safety.
Easier digestibility because o f heat-treatment 
and homogenization; all the fine food -value of 
good, pasteurized milk plus an extra supply of 
"sunshine" vitamin D; and the complete ssifety 
of sterilization.
No matter where you buy Oirnation Milk, no 
matter how long you keep it in the unopened 
can, even without rdrigeration . . .  it is alwayt 
the same, al-ways one of the finest foods for bottle' 
fed babies (and their brothers and sisters and 
parents, too).
C A N A D I A N  P R O D U C T  ••from ConttnUd
i l f
 ^ ......",.....
)/ ' ‘\ i V f '
rmmsDAY. a pu il  la. i9« THE KELOW HA COURIER PAGE NINE
I
Classitied Advertisements N O TIC E
Vnrorf.l, t?3Ui}fJ4Uvn ch.*Jgr. 
I » < fit/. Ji'»<» la. If ii'ivff r.K-eti4?tf| fh^ f- 
r-r i, »'Ji «v*ri!.|y fivr <rivii l^ ..r
H la that r«-;>I<c* nhvHiM I;«
t'4 a U/Ji at The Cotivjfri Olfjcr, 
A(\ l irn  cenU.
FO R  SA LE
W A N T E D
B \ n v  CHICK)>—High quaJUy N ewH am psiiln * and W liH e  I>c|jfiorri 
rh k 'k s  Bllll a v a ila b le  fo r  M a y  de- 
i iv e r y ,  H on ifo rd  O rch ards . I 'c n t lc -  
lon . 3‘J -tfc
I 7 OK H A LE ~X h l» house at a rca-
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd M ondays 
E lks' Hall
THE CHURCHES
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE 
SO C IETY
Cojiicr liriiiiinl Avr. »inl lloOtoi St.
DO you plan to go into lIusInessTDo you intend to start fanninf;?
API'BENTICE Wanted lor I'rinUne *  sonable i)ricc; 0 rooms, kltclien. yyy „ Trade-Must be interested In <l'nin« rwni. Hvlnj; rtMjni. 3 bed Valley?
learnliifj the trade Apply In 
at The Kelowna Courier Offle
WANT to hear from a party bav-In i ' lake frontajje lor sale, one 
to two acres, irrif{ali!<l or wititln 
one rnihr of lake and wltliin ton 
inilen of Kelowiui. . W. L, Ikrtera, 
1311, bit Ave. North, LcthbridKe, 
Alto. 3a-lc
D o  y o u  in ten d  to  j;ro w  fru it?  A r e  
s tron i’ e r  in the O k an a j’ an
, , , , ,  -------C o m e  and di.scu.ss tiiese
IJcriion and batii. While fitucco. Half matters wltii us. Ilenry'o Kealty, 217
•c It ca;>h wiil iiandle. Apply Henry's Lj.wrence Ave.. Phone 73t). 31)-lc
Kealty, 217 Lawrence Ave., Phone —..——-------------------------------------
739. 39-lc
ITMItEtt HAI.E X 3 $ n e
There will lj«c oiTt rtnl for Bale » l  
Public Auction in the oflice of tl;>o 
Kanjjer at Kelowna. D C., at 12 noon 
on the 26th day of April. 1940. Tim­
ber Bale X3071O, on an area situated 
near Mbsion Creek, upproxirnately
------- 25 miles East of Kejowna, to cut
Tills Society Is a  branch of Tlio 345.575 lineal feet of LodfjetKile I ’ine
Mother Church. Tlic First Church oI poles and piling and ($5,000 board
Lawrence Ave. Christ, Scientist. In Boston, Masso- feet of Douglas Fir, Larch and
_■ chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 ajn.; Spr uce.
Sunday School. 0.45 «.m.; Orel and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 pjn. Beading Iloorn open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 8 p.m.
B IR TH S
Fo r  s a l e —Heavy wrapping pa­per, in large sheets. Useful for 
insulation and laying under carpets 
and linoleum. Limited quantity. 
23c per roll. Kelowna Courier.
WANTED — Housekeepingfor nilddlo-agcd lady,
Room
no en­
cumbrances. Keply to Box 270, Ke­
lowna Courier. 39- Ip
Fo r  s a l e —Bungalow, 4 rooms,large lot. Gorxi location.
ON or after this date I will not borc.^ ,poti;;ibIe for any liability or 
debt purposing to be Incurred in my 
name or any credit urile.ss with rtiy 
consent in writing. Pcti-r C. Pear­





c iiA ir r
-------------- -------- years of
. , study I am able to give by request.
Apply Henry s Kealty, 217 a per.sonal reading by m ail. Send 
Lawrence Ave., Phone 739. ’ .....................
terms.
The U N IT E D  CHURCH 
OF C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter S t 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B. Beattie - Organist





date of birth, color of eyes and hair. a.rn.-- il rc '8 or 
ducco Sublectf^'EAS’^ a f  i 'i-
will be given for from 1 to 50 car­
loads of mine props—Price '515.00 
per cord on ears, payable Irninedlat- Cawston Ave.
cly on ri'ceipl of Stumpage and Koy- ...
ally receipts and Bills of Lading 
showing the props loaded. For full 
particulani, Write,
Fo r  s a l e — 5  room modem st  . , j  , . , .hou.se, basement, pool, fruit ‘JT'VV m I  n /''i '. I , 1 1 1  worn, CIO not wauh. Do not trace
, ot paper. Send
g. . i . t  and woodshed. Apply l.)9 stamped self addressed envelope and 7.30 p.m.—Easter Worship.
_____________ P one dollar to cover cost to 75, E53rd, Subject:
OR SALE—51.500 down will buy Vancouver, B.C. 39-2c
j ct: “ TER RADIANCE” 
Overflow Congregation in Church 
Hall. I
good home, 0 rooms, Pembroke
______ ___ , _____  CnlFor Phone ‘ “^ th. electric light, running water. ________ ^ ^
KELOWNA FUEL CO.. LTD., P.O. Ea^F payments. Immediate posses- 3 special coaching. Phone 5C0-R.
Box 414, Phone 07, Offlees at 209c s*®"- Apply Henry s Realty, 217 ----
Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 39-4c Lawrence Ave., Phone 739. 39-lc
FEAR NOT”
Special Easter Music.Ex p e r ie n c e d  b .c , xcacUcr win a  h e a r t y  w e l c o m e  t o  a l l .
take 2 or 3 pupils up to grade
39-3p
„  - ,  _  _ , "ISTINTROL” gives quick relief
OR SALE-7 room modem ho^c W  from Arthritic Pains. Sprains, 
partly furnished, garage. Call xircd Muscles. AnDlicd externally 
mediately several thousand Lodge- 4^4 Richter Street. Phono $1.00 and $1.65 sizes at Wllllts’ and
pole Pine poles running 30 ft. to 50 39-lp j,jj druggists. 39-lc
ft. ‘ . - -
ATTEN'nON Polo Producero—Wonrc in market to purchase im-
lengths Inclusive. Apply our p o R  SALE-10 acre farm about % 
Lvmby ofllcc for spcclflcatlons, f  ^
pr CCS and other particulars if you irjfjjgd fruit. 2 acres grapes. 7 under 
can actually supply aomo of these cultivation. Apply Henry’s Realty, 
poles BeU Lumber and Pole Co.. 217  Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 39-lc 
Lumby, B.C. 37-4c____________________________________
Fo r  SALE— 4  piece bedroom suite, with sprjng filled mattress and" T U A S T E D —Small house, 2 or 3
'If®,*,®'’ ,®L®®o box sprin’gs'.’  phone 403-R2 or call
trie Hght. Will buy ^uUy furnished 333  Riverside Avenue. 39-lp
If suited. In or near Kelowna, but ___________________________________
must be on a bus route. Reply to |70R SALE—City homes, first class
7-2d r  01
Am a z in g l y  quick relief frompain of indigestion, heartburn, 
dyspepsia with Wilder’s Stomach 
Powder. Also in tablet form. 50c 
and $1.00 at all druggists. 39-lc
SLENDOR ‘Tablets are ciTcctivc. 2weeks’ supply $1. 12 weeks $5.
39-lcAt all druggists.
Box 780, Kelowna Courier. 3 p B' orchards, mixed farms and city IN  M E M O R IA M
r- 1 •- --------- —  lots in best residential districts—A  ---------------------------------------------
ANTED Furnished Home for qj these many desirable pro- RAABSHALL—In Loving Memory
pertles are listed in our display of Agnes Marshall, who passed 
months. In exchange for fully fur- advt. on page 16. For others not away April 18, 1939: 
nisbed bungalow of four rooms. Re- advertised we suggest a personal “Nothing can ever take away 
ferenccs given as required. Write call at the Okanagan Headquarters The love a heart holds dear, 
^exander Williamson, 3245 Travers of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, Fond memories linger every daiy, 
Aveim^ Hollyburn, West Vancou- Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. Remembrance keeps her near.” 
ver, B.C.___________________36-3p 11-tfc Always remembered by her loving
WANTED—For liberal trade-ins V7 OB SALE—Vineyard— 6  acres of on your second-hand furniture, «* European grapes and about two 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. acres pasture. In good locality. Ap-
50-tfce ply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 739. 39-lc
EVANGEL
lA B lR N A C lE
230 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
Join us in celebrating the Glori- 
, ous Resurrection of Our Saviour. 
EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 21st





“THE TRUE MEANING OF 
EASTER”
A Sincere Welcome Awaits You ' 
COME! .
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
C O M IN G  EVEN TS
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best
prices for used furniture. O.
Fo r  SALE—a  tractor, Allis Chal­mers, 30, in very good condition;
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
L. Bean sprayer, 30 pump, also in good 
50-tfc condition. Including a heavy K illi- 
ser disc, total $3,500. Terms can 
be arranged. Phone 432-Ll, Pen­
ticton. 39-lc
Fo r  SALE—Bungalow, 5 roomsand bath. Reasonable price. Ap-
ESTATE OF W ILLIAM  ISAAC 
HUCKLE (Deceased)
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
—---------------— :--------- ------- - -----  all persons having claims against
Th e  W. a . of St. Michael’s Angli- the Estate of William Isaac iHuckle, can Church, Kelowna, will hold formerly of Rutland, British Colum- 
their annual flower show on June bia, farmer, who died on the 20th 
27th. 39-lp day of December, 1945, are required
----------- :— --------------- -------------- to send particulars of their claims
Th e  Ladies of the Royal Purple to the undersigned Solicitor for the are holding a Home Cooking Executor on Or before the 15th day 
Sale on Saturday, April 27th, in the . of May, 1946.
Ford Garage at 2 p.m. 39-lc
H E LP  W A N T E D
K ^lo^a C .c i. Sub, ly  U.I
And notice is hereby further ^ven 
that at the expiration of the said
sary. Apply G. N. Kennedy, Selec- Aye., Phone 
live Service, Kelowna. 38-2p
739. Valley Rhythmaires. The Golden having regard only to the claims of
Fo r  SALEr^-Ch(dce large lot at serve refreshments, the Executor then has notice.Bankhead, one and one-lhlrd s t l iKelowna acres of land, suitable for four n ou . zcHo u s e k e e p e r  wanted by elderlycouple in modern 
home. Appointment can be arranged building lots. Price $1,000.00. Apply 
by telephoning 498 or by letter to G- R- Johnson, Bernard Ave. 39-lc 
P.O. Box 888. „ 39-3p C A R D  O F TH A N K S
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., this 28th 
day of March, 1946.
H. V. CRAIG.
Solicitor for the Executor, 
------- — --------------------------_^_ ___ • Clifilcord Huckle, -
Mr s . a . J. Duggan and famUy 216A Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. wish to express their sincere _______ ' ______
equipped shop. Applicants apply in lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 5 0 , for the many lovely floral t atote rnTr-TCTTn-v arwp
writing, stating full particulars as and $15 00 for 100. Book, your 1946 tributes, messages of sympathy and
to experience, salary required, etc. chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. grateful thanks to Archdeacon D. S. --s looj
Veteran with prewar experience ^^^ooder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc Catchpole during their recent sad IN  THE MATTER OF the East-half
preferred. Must have own tools. bereavement 39-lp of Lot 1, Map 260, save and except
Write Box 277, Kelowna Courier. F ® ?  SALE—Garage and Filling — -----' • that part shown on Plan “ B” 1546,
39-2c *  Station,, close in. A  going con- y u '
_ _____ ______ _____  cem and a Mod location. Rnildins’ » »
H F OB SALE—Finest quality B.OJP.sired Rhode Island Red and 
anic to work in fully modern New Hampshire Chicks at my regu
e wish to express our sincere Vernon Assessment District, 
thanks and appreciation to Dr. PROOF having been filed in my
Ag e n t s  w a n t e d —Local Agent 30x70 feet with concrete floor. Price Anderson and staff of Kelowna Gen- Office of the loss of Certificate of wanted to take new and re- '^^d full particulars on application, eral Hospital for their kindness and Title No. 66517F to the above men- 
newcil subscriptions for all maga- Apply G. R. Johnson. 39-lc care during our mother’s, Mrs. Eve- tioned lands in the name of Wilbur
zines. References required. Apply — cavi t ___ i- . illness. Also Ke- Harold Ian Reid, and bearing date
to Fireside Reading Club, 1417 Do- Farm lowna Easteni Star, Day’s Funeral the 19th June, 1935.
minion Bank' Building, Vancouver “  twelve acres, of fine or- Parlours and many friends during
37-3c Also a ^ reaL pom try ranch in our recent bereavement. Ernie and intention at the expiration of one
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my
______  connection with this farm. A  lovely Sally Winter, Mike and Doris Com- calendar month to issue to the said
HEXiP  TilANTED—Stenographer— eight room dwelling, fully modem, met, Ed and Eva Wrinch and fam- Wilbur Harold Ian Reid, a Provl-Write, giving qualifications and ®Skt poultry houses, two garages ilies. 39-lp sional Certificate of Title in lieu of
approximate salary required to B o x o t h e r  builthnp. On good road .  such lost Certificate. Any person
9.75* TToirt-a/na r*rmnioT* 2% xTules from Kelowna. At present T H E  death of Mrs. Dan Clark* having any information with refer-
prices this place should pay for it- »  which took place at her home in ence to such lost Certificate of Title
self in three years. This '^ is -^ -^ iW e ld -W 'T h W d a y ,  A^ril Tlth7fs” ? e q S d  ^  
value. Price and fpll particulars removed another link from the the undersigned, 
on application to G. R. Johnson, chain of old timers. The deceased DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
218A Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 39-lc was bom in Galt, Ont., on July 1st, flee, Kamloops, British Columbia,
F O R  SA LE
Fo r  s a l e —S(nne ideal fanningland for the farmer at heart 
Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Ave., Phone 739.
18'73, and came West in 1909, and this 18th day of March, One thous-
FOB s a l e —Four Sprayers as fol­lows—two with 150 gal. tanks, 
9 gal. pump capacity, two with 150 
gal. tanks, 12 gal. pump capacity. 
Each with Cushman motors and 3
Fo b  S^E -D onga low , 3 roouM Winfield had been her home ever and ^ e  hiuKired and fOTty-six’  and bath. Garage and woodshed, since. She was married tp the R S SEARS
Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence youngest son of the late Malcolm 
Ave., Phone 739.
N O TIC E
„ - -  ------ Deputy Registrar.
39-lc Clark. Mrs. Clark had been an in- Date of First Publication: 
valid for the past 10 years. She was
attended by Dr. Anderson and kind­
ly nursed by her loving husband.
isaen witn eusn an otors antt 3 M IS S  E. MaUet. Farrier, s ^ i g ^  JhSe w h ^ se '^ r ivS e  it
overhaiLeT^d^^^^ ^  ^  Coats alter- Siow l e r  S r a l  wls held
I  Haas m n  Co (Caimda)^ ^L ti ®** repaired right after Easter, on Saturday from Sutherland’s Fun- 
Golding Farm, Sardis, B.C. S9-4c ^ral Parlors at 2.30 and was largely
March 21st, 1946. ,35-5c
L A N D  A a
NOTICE OF DJTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LANP
In the Vernon Assessment District
Fo b  SALE—Apartment Honse onlakeshore lot, nice sandy beach, 
not far from working industries.
1,71; ’n „ - - _ _ > ,2 J  J ----- j  — -----• ----- ■ o—,, XU lu c v c m c i uistTn;i,
_ f^cUve. latest styles. 175 Bernard attemled ^ d  the was con- of Land Recording District of Osoy-
38-4p ducted by the Rev. Mr. Petrie.
There was a beautiful array of flow- 
remlt- gj.g from her many friends. The
oos, and situate in the Osoybos Div­
ision of Yale District and in the City 
of Kelowna School District and
of Okanagan Lake to the West of 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Map 2197. 
Take notice that Grandview Auto
LOVERS”—For the -rs H
T c „ ,» .s  always avaUabU eon.b what , T  “ ' ' ‘ “S T  *1“  » « « >  h : Powlby-'A: g i, “ S '
may. Apply Henry’s Realty. 217 * ® Phillips. W. Lodge, R. Berry. J.
Lawrence Ave., Phone 739. 39-lc , fafned mascot, known Seaton and M. McCarthy. ’The re-
— ---------------  — . the world over. Mr. A. Clyne, 1122, mains were laid to rest in the Ke-
I 7 OB SALE—Community Auction View Street, Victoria, B.C. 37-4c lowna Cemetery. Mr. Clark wishes -1 t ■ j t  hit-
25th“ a fS o % m ® M S “ u^ ^^ ^^  ^ gE N D  your films to STOCKS. The M n e " i  and*S^Zator£^^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t o ^ F
and home items. 'This is your s a le .R h ^ o g ra p h e r , Penticton, for the him, also for the beautiful floral Company, intends to apply
Bring to sell. Come to buy. New- Quality Finishing, a new film tributes received. 39-lp ?  I®ase of the followmg desenb-
som & McCarthy Salesrooms, phone supplied with every, order. 32-tfc ------ —— ^ ^ o
555-R2 or 449-L. _____  39-lp l^j^E’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—If  you THVIBER SALE X38851
ed lands;—
Commencing at a post planted at 
. ----- ------- — - — Tn,b.-„ __..1 * the South West corner Of Lot 1, Map
Fo b  s a l e —$300.00 buys a large know what you want, but live 2197, thence due West 600 feet;lot on Wardlaw or Patterson !e® Whence in a north easterly, direction
Avobuo Po„do,l. SHOPPmO ‘weT.e™7 J Dominion Buildinc Vancouver BC. P-™. on the 26th day of April, 1946,paid. Electncity^, water and good Building, V an cou ver 's^
roads. _.*\pply G. Herbert, 2<6 E ^ e l -------- -------------------------- -^---------  uate i^ near Clark Creek, to cut 1,065
St- or Telephone 409-R. 36-4c ppuE plumber Protects the Health "
Fo b  s a l e —Duplex, fully modern,revenue. $80 a month, .■\bout one
*  of the Nation. For good protec-
................... Rhone Scott Plumbing Works,
minute walk Ironi post office.. Ideal 164 for plumbing, heating and sheet 
bu.sincss front. Located in business *P*^ taI work, 50-tfc
r\pply _____  _ _____
RIBELIN’S RLML ORDER 
FINISHING DEPART5IENT
.-Vny roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c. -
5L\IL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
of Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Map 2197, to 
a point due West of the North-west
bgard feet of Douglas Fir. Spruce, J?^ ®Pu **'®®®®T.rNri<7Ar.nio T>ir,o ^ue East to the North-wcst corner
of said Lot 5, Map 2197; thenceBalsam and Lcdgepole Pine.'Two years will bo allowed 
for removal of timber. 
“Provided anyone who is unable
zone. Appl Henry’s Realty. 217 
I.a\vrcnce Ave. Phone 739. 39-lc
Fo r  S.'VLE—.-V few grade Jerseys—ALEC C. BEASLEY. R.R. 1,
Kelowna (Winfield), 38-2p
Fo r  s a l e —Pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co.. 916 Powell St.. Vancouver.
B.C. 4-Uc
Fo r  S.VLE—some business pro­per'ics that pay and will keep 
paying. Apply Henry’s Really, 217 _
Lawrence Ave.. Phone 739. 39-lc pital’  2M Bernard Ave.
South-westerly along the westerly 
boundaries of Lots 5, 4, 3, Z  and 1, 
Map 2197, to the point of commence-
containto'g'e.as acrcsraoTc submit a sealed tender to be open- ,
treated as r a l PH FORBES CRUICKSHANK, 
® ® ®' , Agent for
Further parti^ars mqy be ob- Grandview Auto Park Limited, 
tamed from the Chief Forester, Vic- Dated 3rd ApriL 1946 38-4c
toria, B.C., on the District Forester,
Kamloops. B.C. 39-lc
Ge t  a good new sole—For extra
good shoe repair work be sure 
and come to tlie Kelowna Shoe Hos-
HERE’S V A L U E  
A T  27c A  M O N T H
’That is what a Personal Loan of 
51-tfc $100, repaid over a year, costs you
------ at the Bank of Montreal. It is equal
ANONYMOUS — to intcrc.st per annum^
You can borrow more or less than
OHOVELS. draglines, diesel . trac- a LCOHOLICS
^  tors, diesel engines, diesel gen- A  This is a positive and permanent 
orator sets, graders, r « k  crashers, j-eieaso from drinking without cost this, for longer or shorter periods 
sand gravel equipment, lumbermen or inconvenience. It is a personal . . . the cost is proportionate, 
equipment We quote prices deliv- and confidential service rendered If-you need , money for any rea- 
ered your station. Send for Bulle- by other alcoholics who have found sonable need—emergency or oppor- 
tiris. Lcvcnthal & Co, Machinery freedom through Alcoholics Anony- tunity—you .should see Mr. Douglas 
Dealers, Winnipeg. S7-3c mous. Box 243, Courier. 20-tfc of the Bank of'Montreal. —Adv.
H E N R Y ’S R E A L T Y
® O R C H A R D S . „
® F A R M  L A N D S  
® C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  
and L O T S  
® B U S IN E S S
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
217 Law rence A ve. 
P H O N E  739
Two years will be allowed 
t o r  lemoval of Umber, 
“i ’rovided anyone who is unable 
to attend the sale in person nuiy 
submit a sealed tender to be opened 
at Uie liour of sale and treated a.s 
one bid.”
Furtlicr purtlculars may be ob­
tained from the Cldef Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C., or tlic District Forester, 
Kamloops, B.C. 38-2c
F o r  S a l e
14-A C R E
O R C H A R D
Planted in excellent varieties 
of apples, pears, poaches and 
cherries. Stationary spray 
equipment. Fine O-room mo­
dern house. Pickers’ cottage. 
Crop for 1940 estimated to ex­
ceed $12,000. Situated on Oka­
nagan Lake close to Penticton. 
Full price ..................  $25,000
$18,000 will handle. . 
APPLY COURIER, BOX 279,
A ll replies treatexj in 
confidence.
Y O U R
E Y E S
M U R D O C H
M c L E O D
Registered  Optom etrist, 
o f Vancouver, w i l l  be at 
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  S T O R E  
KELOWNA, B.C,,
T U E S ., A P . 2 3
RIS.S(J)..At IIh- Kelowna General
Hospital, oti TiiurMluy, April lUh, 
1916. to Mr. and Mrs. Gundo Risao, 
Mis.-iion Creek, a son.
OLSON- At the Kelowna Gener­
al Mo.s-pital. on Friday. April 12tli, 
1916. to Mr. and Mrs. George Olson, 
Okamq'an Mission, a datighter.
GORDON--At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, April 15, 
1940, to Mr. and Mrs. David Gordon, 
Kelowna, twin daughter and son.
SMITH—At tile Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on ’ruc.sday, April ICtli, 
1940, to Mr. and Mr.s. John Smith, 
Rutland, a duugliter.
CHAPMAN—At tile Kelowna Ge­
neral Ho.spltaI. oil Tuesday, April 
ICth, 1916, to Mr. and Mr.s. Eric 
Chapman, Kelowna, a son.
GARDNER—At the Kclownu Ge­
neral Hoiqillal, on Wednesday, Ap­
ril 17Ui, 1040, lo Mr. and Mrs. David 
Gardner, Woodlawn, a son.
M A R R IA G E S
CUNDY-ANSELL—At St. Mich­
ael and All Angels’ Church, Kelow­
na. April 0th, Brenda Claire, daugh­
ter of Mrs. B. G. Aqscll, Abbott 
Street, to Robert Bryan Cundy, son 
of Mrs. M. Cundy, Ethel Street. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offi­
ciating.
TRUEMAN-HOPSON — At St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church, Rcvel- 
stoke, on April 3rd, Patricia May 
Hopson, R.N., daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Hopson, of Rcvelstoke, 
to Harold McEachern Trueman, son 
of Mrs. M. Morris, of Rcvelstoke. 
Rev. F« W. Bushc officiating.
HOPCOTT-MCLELLAN—At the 
United Church Manse, Glenn Aven­
ue, Kelowna, on April 12th, Doro­
thy Grace McLellan to George Hen­
ry Hopcott. Rev. M. W. Lees of­
ficiating.
DRIEDGER-LliETZ — At Grace 
Baptist Church, Kelowna, on April 
10th, Irmgard Marie, daughter 'o f 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lietz, Kelowna, 
to Alfred Driedger, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Driedger, Osier, 
Sask. Rev. A. Kujath officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. Max dePfyfler and 
fam ily, leave today, Thursday, for 
Seattle, where they will spend a 
short holiday.
E A S T E R
Caiuiy, Bunnies. Cliocolates and all Easter 
Novelties that please the Kiddies arc in very 
short supply.
S A T U R D A Y  C A N D Y
C U T FLO W ER S
----- SATURDAY -----
Daflodils, Narcissi, Tulips and Hyacinths
CAKES A N D  P A S TR Y
M A D E IR A  CAKES; each ........................  25c
D A TE  CAKES; each ................................ 25c
F R U IT  CAKES; at ...... ..........  30c and $1.00
Pastry n.i avnilnble.
T"( RED & WRITE STOM
Owned and Operated by
G o r d o n ' s  G r o c e r y





N E W !  O I F F E K E N T !
D EA TH S
i
F O R
G U A R A N TE E D
Radio
R i V A I R S
call
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  E LE C TR IC
CO.. L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
DAVIS—At the family residence, 
Okanagan Mission; on April, 13, Mrs. 
Louise Ann Davis. Funeral services 
held Anglican Church, Okanagan 
Mission, on April 15.
BIANCO—At the family resi­
dence in Benvoulin, on April 16. 
Mrs. Sabina Chiola Bianco. Funeral 
services at Church of Immaculate 
Conception, Friday, April 19.
CLARK—At the family residence 
in Winfield, on April 11, Mrs. Bar­
bara Edith Clark. Funeral services 
at Kelowna Furniture Parlors, April 
13. Rev. J. A. Petrie officiating.
WINTER—On April 13, Mrs. 
Eveline IVf. Winter, Funeral ser­
vices held from St. Michael and A ll 
Angels’ Church April 15.
’TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOE QUICK RESULTS.
A  PROTECTIVE COLOR MAKE-UP 
THAT LASTS AND LASTS!
Now wonder makc-iip worn 
with or without powder 
gives a colorful, natural tone 
to all types o f skin. In four 
luscious complexion tints. Price
2 2 9








gas & distress I 
after meals. .
N O T A  tA IM T IV B
Kood for colds and 
headaches, toot 30c and 60c
rhe Internal Lubricant that keeps ' 
you “Regular as Qockwork”
N E W  L A R G E  S IZ E
3 2  o z . —
t e g u la r  s ix e s  3 3 o  a n d  6 S O
■"•"."■’"■'''''"/(’’/A
R A N C H  C L E A R A N C E  S A L E
W e  are instructed b y  Okanagan Investm ents Co., L td ., 
w ho have sold the property, to  sell b y
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N
the R E G IS T E R E D  and G R A D E  H E R E F O R D  
C A T T L E  — H O R S E S — F A R M  IM P L E M E N T S  
^ M A C H IN E R Y  and T O O L S  on the
S IM P S O N  R A N C H
8 miles N orth  o f K elow n a  on the old 
Kelovvna-Vernon Road on
W E D N E S D A Y , M A Y  I
com m encing at 11.00 a.m.
(Lunch w ill be available on the prem ises)
13 H ereford  Cows, 10 w ith  ca lf at foot— 6 H eifers, 2 yrs. 
old— 3 Heifers, 1 yr. old— 1 Btill, 2 yrs. old— 5 Bulls, 1 y r .  
old, all registered-—and 13 ^ a d e  H ereford  Cows.
10 head H eavy  Horses, 5 to  9 yrs. old— 1 Colt, 2 yrs. old 
1 Saddle M are, 5 yrs. old.
T ractor Im plem ents; H orse Im plem ents; Gas E ngines; 
P ow er Pota to  D ig g e r ;  M ow ers ; R ake; T ed der; B inder; 
Cu ltivators; Sprayer; Ensilage Cutter; Manure Speader; 
D isc; P lou gh s; H arrow s ; C om  P lan ters; Miscellaneous 
Farm  T o o ls ;  etc.
For further particulars and posters, write or phone
M A T  H A S S E N  &  S O N S
A U C T IO N E E R S  . A R M S T R O N G , B.C.
39-2C
y,
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$ 1 .0 0
W. R. TRENCn, ITD.9
Ph on e  73
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y
W e  D e live r Kelow na, B.C.
F A O E  T E N
THE KELOW NA COURIER
THUHSDAY. Al’IlII. 18. IVMS
B I C Y C L E  T I R E S
W e  Etill have a f;ood selection o f b icycle tires and tubes.
W c  have a few  good G E N E R A T O R  Outfits @  la.OO 
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  $2.00
B IC Y C L E  P E D A L S ;  pair $1-80 and $1.50
K IC K  S T A N D S  $100
W IR E  B A S K E T S  .......................................................  $110
I ‘* L A T  S T E E L  F R O N T  C A R R IE R S  ...................  $2.50
B IC Y C L E  O I L ;  tin ..............-  25c
S A D D L E S  .....................................................................  $^'25
S M A L L  C H IL D S ’ W A G O N S  $4.60
L A R G E R  C H IL D S ’ W A G O N S  ................................. $9.00
C A M P B E L L ’ S  B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Corner o f Abbott Street and Park Avenue
R E A D Y  
T O  S E R V E  
Y O U
Most people think of ain*t«»r# as 
sthletes who compete beesnae they 
ffi^oy the thellls of competition, and 
not for rnonetaiy Rsln.
Professionals, on Uic other hand, 
nrc rei'ardcd as corni>cUtors who ge l 
paid fo r their cITorts, often making 
Bjwrts their business.
The line between Uie amateur and 
jirofcsslonal. however, is not so 
clearly drawn ns this. Amateurs 
inu."it have dilTcrcnt qualifications 
In dilTcrcnl sports.
Many golfers wlio pass as ama­
teurs would be termed professionals 
In tennis, for example. Any golfer 
who docs not play or teach for 
money is regarded as an amateur.
However, a tennis player who 
meets a professional In a tourna­
ment may automatically be termed 
n pro. Other sports adhere to the 
letter of •‘amateurism,” but do not 
adhere to it In fact.
Amateur boxing Is an Instance. 
In many tournaments where con­
testants are barred from receiving 
money, the winners Instead get 
medals which later are exchanged 
for money.
It is not even Impossible for a 
I)rofcssional to turn amateur. An 
amateur ski jumper who has turned 
professional may regain amateur 
status by staying out of competition 
for a given period of time.
Oh, amateur Is amateur, and pro­
fessional is professional, but often 
the twain do meet!
Health Unit Dispute K !"c “i S “  
Ironed O ut By Members c a r ^  p a r t y
And Gov’t Health Head
Local Unit Agrees to Accept Proposals of Health 
Department in Taking Over Complete Control of 
Health Services in Province— Many Disputes 
Ironed Out by Dr. J. M. Hershey W ith Members 
of Valley Health Unit— Dr. D. B. Avison W ill 
Continue as Local Medical Health Officer
J. H E  b o m m in g  o f  funds to finance the bu ild ing 
o r  buying o f  a home is a matter that requ ires 
expert advice. Y ou  can in terview  'The Muttial L ife  
Loan Representative confident that you w ill re ­
ceive  prom pt seivicCy and com plete in form ation  
regard ing
THE N A T IO N A L  H O U S IN G  A C T
or a
M U T U A L  M O N T H L Y  M O R T G A G E
W » tuggatt that you eommuaicato with
M ortgage  Loan  Represen tative:
M cTA V ISH , W H IL L IS  & GAODES, LTD .
Kelowna, B.C.
T H E  . [
M U T U A L  I l F g
g  ▼  o r  CANADA BamoBmBmmmm
H ecu l O f f ic e  —  W a te r lo o ,  O n ta r io  
E s tab lish ed  1 8 6 9
VM
CANUCKS SOLE  
B.C . F IN A L IS T S  
IN  P U Y D O W N S
Whether or not British Columbia 
will have any hockey laurels for 
the season remains solely in the 
hands of the Vancouver Canucks, 
now that Trail has bowed out of the 
Allan Cup playoffs.
.Vancouver is battling against Bos­
ton Olympics for the U.S. Amateur 
Hockey Association championship, 
with which organization the Pacific 
Coast Hockey League was affiliated. 
At this writing, it Is an uphill bat­
tle, as Boston proved themselves a 
little less hospitable than most peo­
ple in the Coast City took them for, 
and dumped the Canucks overboard 
with a 9-6 score last Friday, in the 
first of a best-of-seven series.
Trail was eliminated from the 
Western Canada Allan Cup finals 
by the Calgary Stampeders, who 
beat them in the fifth game, 4-2, and 
took the series, 'and with it the 
Western Canada Championship, with 
three •^ctories and two ties in the 
five games played.
The Allan Cup finals for the Can­
adian amateur hockey champio^hip 
will begin in Regina, on April 18, 
with the Hamilton Tigers slugging 
it out with Calgary.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
O
I L  was tlirown on troubled waters w liich at one time tlircat- 
ciicd to disrupt the entire operation o f the Okanagan V a lley  
Health Unit. Meinhers o f the V a lley  Health  U n it and Dr. J. 
M. H ershey, Provincial H ealth  Board, have come to a satisfac­
tory agreem ent whereby the provincial governm ent w ill take 
over the entire operation o f health services in the Okanagan, 
and the present medical health officer. Dr. D. B. Avison , w ill 
continue to  remain in office. Mcrnhcrs o f the health unit met 
Dr. H ershey at a special m eeting in the Council Chambers last 
Thunsday even ing in an effort to thrash out the problems affect­
ing the health unit. ,
Two very important results em- it provides. Regarding collections, 
erged from tlm mccUng. Firsts the wc have permission from the Mln- 
dcndloclt over the recently proposed istcr, but I don’t care who collects, 
revision of the Okanagan Valley it should bo the School Board or 
Health Unit by the Provincial Board the City Council. Wc just want to 
was broken. After two hours of see the thirty cents placed to the 
licatcd debate in which Dr. Hershey benefit of the general Health Service 
held the floor for most of the time. Wo will collect through the School 
pleading eloquently for the advan- Boards in unorganized districts. Our 
tages to bo gained from the new concern is merely that it be collec- 
plan, the Board unanimously re- ted.
commended acceptance of the pro- Minimum of Interference
posed revision of the Health Unit, speak of satisfactory lOcal
pr'ovided that, the annual assess- We ourselves want a min-
ments should be at least equalled Provincial interference,
by n Provincial financial contribu- opinion in the local area is
tlon towards the local costs of the yf,jy powerful weapon, and
unit, and that a satisfactory measure would find it hard to set up
of control remain with the Union pogeies against your wishes. You 
Board. 'The'local assessment woiud pg over a barrel, and always
be a flat thirty cents per capita, jp j j j  practical senses, em-
population to be averaged^ between pjpyggg be employees of the
1941 census and 1944 municipal es- Board.”
timate, and re-hdjusted every two continuing his argument for the 
years. Secondly, the recent tei^ion pj. uershey stated that,
between the local Health O ffice  regarding fixed costs, the only ex- 
and the Provincial Board was eased geption would be dental. Dental ser- 
by a frank discussion bn both sides, yjggg would be added at an addi- 
ending with the ploughing under of ^jgpgi gpst, though optional, at a 
personalities In the aim of bettering jpaxlmum of ten cents per capita, 
the health service. , j  Following this discussion, the
With D. Taylor, Summerland ggggjj resolution recom-
Council, in the chair, the assembled ipgpj|ing adoption of the plan. J, M. 
members re-thrasjied the events ggy^on then thanked Dr. Hershey 
leading up to the apparent stale- ggpjing from the Coast. “May
mate in health affairs. A. B. WMdd, spij.jt g f co-operation continue,”
Kelowna Rural Schools, headed uP'be said. Dr. D. B. Avison expressed 
the discussion by comparing the sit- gratification in the Board’s vote of 
nation here in 1941 with that of the gonfidence, and also spoke for mu- 
present day, “Where has the present p^g| co-operation in the work of 
feeling started?” he said. “Let’s^go Valley Health Unit.
back and see whehe we ean find a -----------------------
satisfactory basis from which
must find
to
common C EN TR E H O N O R S  
P IO N E E R  S U N D A Y
Z o f i o l i t e  H o m e  l i i s u l a t i o i i
Pours into Place— Light in Weight— Easy to Instal— Fireproof 
— Vermin Proof— Rot Proof
—  I t  is  1 0 0 %  m in e r a l  a n d  n a tu ra lly  p e rm a n e n t .  —  .
W e  w ill be glad to quote you on the quantity needed for your job. Just let
us know the area you want to  cover.




wishes to keep all car and truck pwners up-to-date on what can 
be expected with re^ rd  to tire service.
T H E  L A T E S T  ,RE-CAPPING  A N D  RE-TREADING
Lodi M old  the F .l.
H AS BEEN BRO U G H T T O  KELO W N A.
The F. J. M OLD  for all passenger car tires has the new attractive 
tread designs, and is so constructed that it can handle all sizes of 
tires including the new 15-inch tire.
W E  W IL L  SOON BE IN  OUR N E W  LO C ATIO N  
Watch for the opening date.
je  s
(Temporary Quarters - Ladd Garage)
L E T  G E O R G E ,  D O  I T
start. We 
grounds.”
It was pointed out that at the last 
general meeting on March 28 a maj­
ority vote had favored'accepting the r|/v|rfri/\i T I * A ^ U I 7 D
new health plan; Representatives of | | J vriU vP L i 1 J u r ilV / lliilL
the Kelowna School Board and Ke- _____
lowna Council had voted against , j  TXfiU
accepting the plan in its proposed s . Copeland Presented  W ltn  
form. A t that meeting they^  concur- Chair and C offee T a b le  A fte r
red  in recommending consideration Servide
of the plan rather than outright T h ir ty  Y e ars berv ice
acceptance „  . , ' OKANAGAN CENTRE—On Tues-
Raises Objection evening, the 9th inst., a very
J. M. Brydon, of the Kelowma pjgasant affair took place at the Ok- 
Schopl Board, was asked his objec- auagan Centre Community Hall, 
tions to the new plan. “I  feel,” he by Mrs. Macfarlane and
■said, “that there are three points jyj-jgg jviaclennan, teachers in the 
that need clearing up. First, in the g^nday School, a firogram of songs 
rhatter of fees. OThen, in the proposed gj^  ^ recitations by the Simday 
organization, all funds collected gchool pupils was presented to a 
must.be paid to the Provincial’Trea- jg^gg gjj^ appreciative audience, 
sury. This leaves the Kelowna Board completing the program v^ere 
in the position of onlookers as far gg^g^ai vocal solos by B. Baker and 
as the financiaL setup is concerned. ^  Ramsay, the latter to the ac- 
f  f®®^  *8at aU f^ d s  _^ould be ad- his guithr.
mimstered locally. We w<mld be Following the program a satin- 
paying most of the budget. Finmly, g^gbioned easy chair and coffee table 
I  feel that a salaY_^hed^e sh^^ presented, by Mrs. Pixton, a
be outlined for all eiAploye^. _ former member of the Sunday
It was then proposed that, one o„booi teaching staff to the guest half of the amount to be collected SchooL teaching
should be paid by the district, ^ d  thirty
the other half by the province. This ^b S p e r fA tS e n t of the
would revise the original proposal years, p een s  cneech
whereby organized coi^unities the
30 cents would be more equitable, and ^ + ^be
“Repfesentatives~^froin—the—smaller aftey -seUing their^rarL , _„_—  
communities agreed to this. Centre. ,  ,  ,
In speaMng for the Provincial The Women’s Institute of Okana- 
Board, Dr. Hershey stated, We can centre held the regular monthly 
not work out all the costs for Pub- Thursday evening, last
lie Health in the community. There . Commimity Hall,
i^ s difficulty in getting actual costs There was a large attendance and 
for loc^ budgets, as per capita costs  ^ enjoyed the sing-song ■wftiich 
for different communities vary^so business session. Ar-
much, and we wish to provide the , ^  ^  made for the semi:'
service locally as cheaply as pos- ^g^g pigge
sible. School service is compulsory „  jjg^man
but a health service is not. We our- the imddle of May^ ^^^^ wewmm 
selves want to develop a salary and Mrs V  hostesses
schedule for the Medical Health during the social hour.
Officer, Sanitary Inspector; and ^  pixton and daughter, Miss 
Nurse. Such a salary schedule, is on have been guests the past
the way now.” , _ _  gg^ gf the former’s parents, Mr.
J. M. Brydon then asked, “Should , ^^.g p yf pixton, having mo- 
we pass all the money to Victoria, , ^^eir home in southern
and have no local control?” raiifomia
“If you O.K. the expense and have *
your own budget,” saiiTDr. Hershey, jyjr. and Mrs. Van Ackeren and 
“then, does it matter who signs the daughters were visitors in Kam- 
cheques? There are many fixed char- iggps several days last week, 
ges such as salaries and travel ex- • •  •
penses that are the most important Mrs. Schubert, of Tulameen, is 
items on the budget. These should staying at the hoine of her daughter, 
be paid from Victoria to avoid de- Mrs. Hunter.
lays. If 'it can be handled otherwise, , ___
we will be perfectly happy. We don’t Mr. and Mrs. -p
want the money, just the benefits week-end guests of Mr. and M s. .
T1k‘ regular monthly intreUng of 
Uie Rutland Women's Institute \va.s 
lield in the Community Hall on Wtxl- 
iK'Mlay. April lOUi. A considerable 
amount of businc.ss was transricted 
at the tnccUng, including making 
arrangements for a card ixirty, to 
be on May lOtli. Prize lists for the 
unnual Flower Show were on hand 
and were distributed to the mem­
bers. Tlic ladles were to have lieaixi 
an addres.s by Jack West, of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, Ltd., but due to his 
train being licld up by a slide, he 
was unable to rcacli Kelowna in 
time. The ladies discussed the jws- 
sibllity of holding the annual pic­
nic at Suinmcrlnnd this year, in­
stead of Kelowna, but decision was 
left until the transportation ques­
tion could be looked Into. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments 
were seiwcd by IVtrs. James Smith
and Mrs. A. Duncan. Sr.• • •
Tiro first baseball practice of the 
season, on Sunday afternoon at the 
park, brought out nine or ten ploy- 
ers, and another practice has been 
called for Thursday night. Lack of 
'■daylight saving”  Is regretted by 
the ball players ns the evenings are 
too short for games at this time. 
The annual meeting of the Central 
Okanagan (twilight) League has 
boon set for Wednesday evening. 
April 24th, at the Rutland Commun­
ity Hall. « • 9
Miss Mario Fitzpatrick, nurse In 
training at the Royal Columbian 
Hospital at New Westminster, ar­
rived home on Saturday to spend 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.
9 9 9
Earl Hardlo and Bob White left 
Sunday morning by car for a short 
visit to Vancouver.9 9 .9
Mrs. Fred Stevens, overseas bride 
of.Flying OUlcer Fred Stevens, late 
of the R.C.A.F., arrived last week 
to join her husband, coming over 
on the "Letitia”. Her husband 
drove by car to Kamloops’ to meet 
her. They are at present staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. F. Stevens, sr.
• 9 9
The Women’s Association of the 
United Church held a very success­
ful sale of home cooking and needle­
work in the showroom of the Or­
chard City Motors, Kelowna, on 
Saturday afternoon, April 13th. The 
ladies cleared about $50.(X) by their 
sale. 9 9 *
The superstructure of the new 
Roman Catholic church is now be­
ing raised, the foundation and main 
floor having been constructed in 
March, largely by volunteer labor. 
The corner stone was blessed by 
the parish priest, Rev. Father A. C. 
DeLestre, in a ceremony on Sunday 
last, attended by the members of 
the congregation and also on hand 
were Father Hayes, of Lumby and 
Father McKenzie, of Kelowna.
*
The Red Cross drive recently con­
cluded has resulted! in the signing 
up of 475 members for the Rutland 
district and the collection of $1,250, 
which represents considerably more 
than the hoped for one third of 
last year’s total and is an increase 
in membership.' 9 9 *
Miss Ivy Jackson, of Didsbury, 
Alta., is visiting her sister Miss Win­
nie Jackson, of the school teaching 
staff. • * 9. • :
The new high school and audi- 
toriiun planned for the Central Oka­
nagan United Rural School Dis­
trict will be built on the newly ac­
quired grounds opposite the present 
school building, it has been decided. 
This w ill entail some further delay 
in construction,,as new plans w ill 
be required.
G L ^ M O R E  W O M E N  
H O N O R  PIO N EER  
SO C IA L W O R K E R
GLENMORE—Friends of Mrs. H. 
J. Harden met at a tea given in h6r 
honor at the home of Mrs. E. Snow- 
sell on 'Thursday afternoon. "Mrs. A. 
H. Loudon and Mrs. W. R. Hicks 
presided at the tea table. The guest 
of honor was pfesented^with~a-^new— 
plastic purse as token of appreem- 
tion of the work she has done in the 
community for many years.
Those interested in the social 
and dramatic activities of the new 
Community Club met in the school 
on Friday night. Several more 
dances were plainned, the first one, 
to-be on Tuesday, Apr.il 23. Com­
mittees appointed included: r^e­
freshments,.Misses Barbara Ritchie, 
Lola Newman, Anne Reed; music, ‘ 
Bert Hume and Wally Bennett; de­
corations, Miss Frances Hume; 
prizes, Misses Betty Newman and 
Annie Kascak; films, Mrs. I. New­
man and Mrs. C. Henderson.
A  committee picked to read and 
choose plays and to arrange other 
dramatic activities include: Misses; 
Jeannine Henderson and Betty New­
man, Elwyn Marshall, Ernie Ivens, 
Mrs. Jack Snowsell and Mrs. Percy 
Rankin. .9 9 9 '
A  good crowd of softball players 
turned out to the practice on Sun­
day from the north end, but where 
were the south-end enthusiasts?
E a s t e r  D a n c e
In Aid of the Kclovvfia 
JU N IO R  H O S P IT A L  A U X IL IA R Y
Sponsored by the Adclpha Sorority
M O N D A Y , A P R IL  2 2
in the Z E N IT H  H A L L
Dancinp 9.00 p.m. to  1.00 a.m. to the music o f
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O RCH ESTRA
A D M IS S IO N :  Single, 75c - Couples. $1.25
W h e n  Y o u  B u i l d  -
V
IN S U L A T E  your home with the best 
Home Insulation.
Johns-Manville Super Felt 
Rock J^ ool Batts are:-
1. ______Uniform thickness and density.
2. — W ill not settle.
3. ______Fire-proof. Even a blow torch will not affect
JO H N S -M A N V ILLE  rock wool.
4. __Moisture Proof. W ith its felted rock wool
specially treated against moisture and back­
ed by a waterproof membrane, they will not 
absorb or retain moisture.
5. — Absolutely vermin proof.
6. ______Permanence— W ill not rot or decay. Your
investment is good for a lifetime.
7. __Economical to instal and the original cost is
surprisingly low.
.Don’t forget to get our quotation before 
proceeding with your building.
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  C O ., L T D .
Sole Agents—Johns-Manville Building Material
■ U > i - ' UL : T.:-,
-0^
W ill  y o u  a ccep t a  C o n t r a c t .
T O  C fS E A T E  
H U  E S T A T E  A T  
S T R O K E ?
W E  K N E W  Kelowna wanted a City Bus 
Ser\jice-,. . . . now we would like to say
’T H A N K  Y O U
f o r  th e  o v e r w h e lm in g  w a y  in  w h ic h  y o u  
e x p r e s s e d  y o u r  c O n fid en iie  in  o u r  a b i l i t y  t o  
g i v e  y o u  th e  k in d  o f  s e r v ic e  y o u  w a n t .  A  
s e r v ic e  th a t  w i l l  b e  e x p a n d e d  a s  s o o n  a s  
c o n d it io n s  w a r r a n t  a n d  r e s t r ic t io n s  w i l l  
a l lo w .
FRED  S. TH O M PSO N,
Proprietor.
C R E A M  A N D  R E D  B U S
C. Maile in Kelowna.
Mrs. G. Gibson entertained at the 
tea hour bn Monday last in honor 
of her daughtet. Mrs. R. Shaw, who 
was lately released from the Can­
adian Army.
W. P. Pixton left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver, where he W ill be under 
medical treatment at the Shaugh- 
nessy Military Hospital.
As are all the larger towns in the 
Valley, the Centre is having a build­
ing boom. W. Goffic has a good- 
sized residence near the _ store all 
enclosed. G. Schubert is getting 
well started on a garage and service 
station in the same locality. J. A. 
Gleed is making alterations and ad­
ditions to his two-roomed garage 
for use as a residence and the Oka­
nagan Valley Land Co. is erecting a 
large dwelling house just south of 
the hostel. 9 * 9
Mrs. F. Dawson and Mrs. R. Red­
dick left by train on Wednesday 
last for an extended visit in eastern 
cities. The former will visit friends 
in Winnipeg, the latter going on to 
Hamilton where her sister ii es.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
G e t  i t  f ro m  C . A .  M e W illia m s
. . .  y o u r  f r ie n d h a t  C a n a d a  L if6
H e  can show you how to enjoy peace of mind and 
get more fun out of life— by saving money ffi® 
easy way.
His training and experience qualify him to  help 
you select the Canada L ife  contract which best fita 
your special needs—a contract that w ill guarantee 
you a life income at retirement a g e . . .  set up an 
immediate estate for you . . .  and, i f  you shouldn’t  
live to  retire, w ill take care o f  your fam ily with not 
only the money you have saved hut.aD you intended 
to save.
W hy not call your ffiend a t Canada L ife  tod ay f
__ i
te e
'^BRIGHTER TOMORROWS FOR YOU AND YOURS
‘  1
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Quality Guaranteed
S A L A D A
X E  A
CH ESTER O W EN  
N A M E D  R A T IO N  
O FFIC E R  H ER E
m n iN 'T o  G O l
I f  you caro to ask 
Folks out W es t. . .  
They’ ll soy  they 
Like A b b ey ’ *  besti
l A B B E V S
■ m
f jj ASSISTS 
^  N A T U R E
You, too, can feel "rarin' to go" and ■ 
full o f pep — once ^  you learn how 
sparkling, good tasting Abbey's Salt 
can quickly help to rid your i^stem of 
poisonous  ^wast<^ s. Join the thousands 
of Canadians who rely on a dash of 
Abbey's in' o glass of water before 
breakfast to tune up their system _on 
those days when nature needs assist­
ance. Buy Abbey's at any drug store 
— when needed it is . « .
P le a s a n t a n d  E a sy  
t o  T a k e  B e fo r e  B re a k fa s t 040
EfFERVESCENTSAlT A B B E Y S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
Chester Owen, of Kelowna, has 
b<fvn appointed ration officer of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board, 
with headquarters at Kdowna. Mr. 
Owen, who has been serving as lJai» 
jion officer, will maintain his con­
tacts with the local ration boaids.. 
He succeeds II. U. Crolhers, who has 
resigned because of ill health.
More than 1,000 meat and buttef 
ration coupons were turned In to 
the local branch of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board between 
March 15 and April 0, accoi'dlng to 
local officials. The coupons released 
just that much more meat and but­
ter for the starving people of Eur­
ope.
Tlie scheme, which was first sug­
gested by a newspaper, and which 
has caught tile imagination of many 
people rlf^it across the country, is 
simple. Persons who do not intend 
to use all their meat or butter ra­
tions, siiiq>ly turn the unneeded 
coupons into the ration office. Tiicsc 
arc forwarded to the W.P.T.B. and 
make it possible to release just that 
much more meat or butter for ship­
ment overseas.
Enough meat and butter must bo 
kept in Canada to cover the Can­
adian coupons. If any Canadian cou­
pons are turned in, that much moat 
or butter can be released.
Coupons sent by mall to the local 
ration oiTicc are acknowledged by 
letter, while those received over the 
counter are acknowledged verbally. 
This course has been adopted as the 
flow o f coupons has been surpris­
ingly great and to acknowledge all 
by letter would keep one girl busy 
all the time writing letters.
Canning Sugar Dates
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board announces that on May 2nd 
coupons S8 to S12, inclusive, will be­
come valid for five pounds of can­
ning sugar. On July 4th, coupons S 
17 to S21, inclusive, will be available 
for the remaining Ave pounds of 
canning sugar. These ten coupons 
are additional to two regular S cou­
pons which will become valid mon­
thly during May, June and July,
WITHOUT A
mia
C O U N C IL TO LD  
A L L  C IT Y  M IL K  
IS  PA STE U R IZE D
M edical H ealth  O fficer 




O r e  L e s s e n s  S h o c k  W h e n  
T r a n s p la n t s  A r e  S e t  O u t
Pour starter solution over the bare roots of transplants, before sotting
In new location.
Kelowna will be one of the few 
cities in British Columbia where 
100 per cent of all milk sold will be 
pasteurized, Alderman C, D. Newby 
told members of the City Council 
on April 0th when ho Informed 
the City Fatliers that the Lakevlow 
Dairy has officially taken over Uio 
Gulsachan Dairy, operated by G. D. 
Cameron. A t the same time, Alder­
man Newby said that Mr. Cameron 
liad fully co-operated with local 
health unit officials, and had opera­
ted a grade “A” dairy company ns 
well as selling grade "A " milk, but 
that there was still the possibility 
of contamination through lack of 
pasteurization.
Commenting on tho report. Dr. 
D. B. Avison. medical health officer, 
stated that “ the Health Department 
feels that this marks a great for­
ward step in public hcalUi for this 
city.
"We should remember that only 
proiicrly pasteurized milk Is safe 
milk and that wo must still be care­
ful in our inspection pf farms to 
see that all milk coming to the pas­
teurizing plants arrives in a clean 
and sweet condition.
False ScourUy
“Further, wo must remember that 
milk from these plants Is only safe 
if properly pastcurizcdi. There is 
always a danger that In drinking 
milk labeled ‘pasteurized’, that wo 
develop a false sense of security. 
The health officers will do their 
best to see that our pasteurized milk 
continues to be a safe milk.
“To Mr. G. D. Cameron, the staff 
of the health unit extends its feel­
ing of appreciation for the scrupu­
lous care he has always taken in 
the handling of his milk, and the 
excellent co-operation he has al­
ways given.”
Annual jK'ppies .sliould b<,' m »w i» the soil can be lt>o.wncd an in 'h or 
where they are to grow, and their deep witli a rak«. *nu!y stand 
i-ivd muy be broadcast whenever freezing weather withiHit injury.
FLO W ER  A N D  G A R D EN  SEEDS
can be obtafned from
K E LO W N A  G RO W ERS’ EXC H A N G E
W henevef^ plant is moved from roots so that air pockets are ex- 
one location to another it suffers a eluded, and there is Arm contact be-
___________________  shock, and growth is checked until tween the roots and soil. But mere-
„  ,  ^ the plant recovers. Much study has ly Arm, do not pound the soil, as
Spraying to protect your gar^n  devoted to finding ways to compacting can be overdone,
lould begin before insect or iggsen t^is shock. The points on By planting in cloudy weather,
damage is dohe it is too late You most authorities agr^  are: or in the evening, wilting may beaamage is aone, it is too laie. xo When plants are moved the short- avoided. If a considerable area of
er the time between lifting and re- leaves is removed, the shock to the 
planting the better. plant will be increased. "
Roots should not be dasturbed
damage is apparent. After 
da age is done, it is . 
can count on the same enemies that 
attacked the garden last year.
C .P .R , W A N T  
T O  R EN EW  C IT Y  
PR O P E R TY  LEASE
The C.P.R. has not appropriated 
enough money in this year’s budget 
In handling pot plants, or those for the purchase of city property in
ISIS
i




more than is necessary; even to
1,0= as Httlc as possiblc. Do not So A. R. Evarts, CP.R. superln-
Hoor, o t  comprcss the soil in whicA they are tendent, Revelstoke, Informed City
groining. This, is usuaUy moist and Fathers on April 8th when he 
temptation to mould it into a made an alternative proposal that 
is I e t S n o u r e V o n  ^  but y6u the city grant a renewal of the
„io„n„o. „io„f= ,.eoa may form a hard ball of soil from lease for an additional; 25 feet of
'•MU."a?:
I N f l E D S
Don't envy your neighbour's 




Buckerfiefd's Chick Starter 
Bucicerficld's-Breeders Mash 
Buekerfiold's Turkey Ration 
Buckerfiold's 18% Dairy Feed 
Buekerfiold's Dog Moai (Hie 
— Food-of CharapioosL-------—
The above are just a few of 
Buekerfiold's superb Vita-Gras 
Feeds for every Purpose.
1. T h e  necessities o f War, with their insistent demands 
fo r  immediate maximum production, have produced 
an Intimate partnership between the farm er and the 
Feed manufacturer. W ide ly  representative Industry 
organizations with a common purpose promise a 
stabilized programme for the future.
2. The job o f the Feed manufacturer is to  assemble 
the widest possible variety o f  concentrates and to  
form ulate them in such manner as to  maintain maxi­
mum health, v ita lity  and production.
3. Buckerfield 's Vita-Gras Feeds are your assurance 
o f  Infinite variety and maximum economy. Vast con­
nections for b o ^  import and domestic feeding-stu ffs 
are your assurance o f quality plus value.
4 . Vita-Gras, which is young tender grass cut and im- 
rhediately dehydrated at the point o f  maximurn value
_in_vLtamins,_minerals„and_protein,Jsjthe_j:oxnexstone_ 
o f  every Buckerfield's Feed. V ita-Gras production is 
the most important scientific departure in Canadian 
Feed manufacture. Every day In th e  year is Spring 
when you use Buckerfield's Vita-Gras Feeds.
Leaves Should not ^  be nruLd as ^  slow to propertyrunningparallelto thepre-
thi^ fnereases shock*oSv*tiTose°tha^ emerge, with the result that the sent lines. When Mr. Evarts ap- 
die need be sacriAced ^ stunted. peared before the City Council some
For the amateur, who has rela- To prepare the nutrient starter i!lannpd^to^
tively few plants to set out, care solution, which will stimiilate the nitv At that tiiriA ha
taken in this*^  task will be repaid by plant and speed recovery from the cit^ to rface a on
speed of recovery. A  hole sufAcient- shock, stir a handful of your usual land in toat oarticular^section 
ly large to contain the roots with- balanced plant food in a bucket of
out crowding should be dug. A t the water. Pour a cupful of this over ,t ^  assessed
bottom, mix a tablespoonful of bal- the bare roots of transplants, hold- P .°P
anced plant food with the soil, and ing the plant over the hole in which r ^ ? ^ ^ ’the
throw in an inch of fresh soil to it is to be set. In the case of pot .^as for a oerto^ tL ^ e a rT  and
cover it.Then set the plant a little plants, with soil undisturbed about ® P ^ 9 *
thor, it  ct„n,l ir, th «  flot r.,- ,-r.nto T,™,r „r, th «  starter coll,- ^fSO glVC p B ^S S lO n  fo r  COnstOTC-
tion Of another track parallel to 
those already instaUei It was left 
to Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games 
and Mayor James Pettigrew to es­
tablish a lease-price on the property, 
although one Alderman suggested 
that the city charge the railway 
company $200 a year for the pro­
perty.
lower than it stood in the Aat or the roots, pour on the starter solU' 
pot, and All in Ane soil around the tion after it has been planted.
M u d  P i e  T e s t  T e l l s  W h e n  
I t 's  S a f e  T o  S p a d e  G a r d e n
c
l i
Swiss chard should be harveste^^ 
wben tbe leaves are ten inches tall. 
They lose quality wben allowed to 
grow taller. When a plant becomes 
overgrown cut alT leaves off at the 
base and new ones will soon de­
velop.
'J
Only the tips of stems on New 
Zealand spinach should be cut for 
use. New tips will grow, so that 
a few  plants w ill supply the aver­
age family with greens all summer 
long.
Buckerfield 's Feeds are First in Volum e, First in  Quality
B-12
IN  K E L O W N A
A  P r o t e c t e d  P e r s o n a l  L o a n  S e r v i c e
®  W e  announce w ith pleasure the opening o f 
our new K elow na O ffice, conveniently located 
at. the corner of Bernard and Pendozi Streets, 
in the R ad io  Building. W e  now  o ffe r  citizens, 
in the Kelow na area the established facilities 
o f  our complete, up-to-date personal loan ser­
vice. Campbell Finance brings these important 
borrow ing advantages to y o u !
L O A N  P L A N S
Loans to Married 
Couples
Loans on Borrower’s 
Signature (up to $100.00)
O Loans on Automobiles 
and Trucks
O Loans on Business and 
Farm Equipment
L O A N  P R O T E C T IO N
An outstanding feature o f  the Campbell P lan is L ife  Insurance coverage a t no extra cost. 
In  the event o f  borrow^er’s death a leading Canadian life  insurance company takes care 
o f  the unpaid loan balance. There need be no concern that your fam ily may have to  
shoulder your ob ligation . Campbell protection provides this com forting assurance.
NO ENDORSERS REQUIRED—$20 TO $1000—CASH WITHIN 24 HOURS 45-»
C a m p b e l l  F in a n c e  C o r p o r a t io n  L im it e d
Hours 9 to 5 or by appointment—Established 1927
R A D IO  B U IL D IN G K E L O W N A  - P H O N E  811
numerous private agencies which
,, , . j __ , „  „ have so successfully contributed to
When soil crumbles like this, its When otiI m ^es  a mud pie, its  garden program in wartime.”
dry enough to spade. too wet to work. _  ----- Government Support Sought
“As soon as frost is out of the makes a nice mud-pie, then it Government support of a nation- 
groundj’V say all the garden books, is too wet to spade. Keep off sou wide peace garden movement w ill 
“and the stAl is sufAciently dry, when it is in this condition, lest you not come as an idea handed down 
it’s time to spade.” form dods which will prove trouble- fj-oni the higher levels, but rather
It is easy to tell when the frost some all summer. in response to the demands of en-
is out; because the soil, which was 'The more clay the soil contams, thusiastic gardeners who are estl- 
as hard as a brick, becomes soft the more injury it w ill suffer i f  niated to number 19,000,000, not. 
and muddy, so that at Arst you are spaded when too wet. Yet clay iniRviduals, but families. , This is
in danger of sinking in up to your soil should hot be worked too dry; more than half the total families 
ankles when you walk on it. in fact, you can seldom ^ade it jn  this country and at least double
Every gardener is anxious to get then, for it is too hard; the number that, prior to World
started as soon as [possible, and 'There is a point between the two War n, had ever been interested
there is danger that this impatience extremes when a handful of sou, in gardening.
may cause him to work his soil be- patted between the palms, w ill Many pf them were novices when 
fore it is ready, a mistake which crumble. It is not dry, but slightly war gardens began, but in three 
may cause serious difAciilties which moist, yet not wet enough to hold years they have acquired skill and 
will last all season. together in a mud-pie. A t this point, knowledge in the art and havp ex-
'Then how can he tell the ' very even clay can be spaded easuy, perienced the rich rewards which
'earliest moment when it is safe to and will break up without forming home gardening brings to its
spade? clods. When the test indicates that devotees.
’The most reliable test is a simple this favorable condition prevails, do “Victory gardens,” reported na- 
one—call it the mud-pie test. Pick not delay spading, otherwise the tional advisory committee, “made 
up a handful of soil and pat it be- soil may dry out unduly, and com- it possible for families to have many 
tween your palms as you used to do pel you to wait for heavy rams to more vegetables in the diet, devel- 
in childhood; if it holds together restore the right degree of moisture, op better food habits, and improve
■-------  '■ ■ " ' ' = =  their health. Millions of our people,
both urban and ruraL will continuie 
to be interested in home vegetable 
gardening and improving their food 
habits, as well as in home grounds 
and civic improvement.”
Extension Service to Aid - 
M. L. Wilson, director of exten­
sion work of the United States De­
partment of Agriculture, has sup-
--------------- —---------  ported the committee’s Andings and
Millions of Victory gardeners, maids and janitors, in growing the recommendations in a letter to all
who transformed neglected vacant carrots, lettuce and greens which state directors of agricultural ex­
lots and back yards into productive have saved America from the mal- tension in which he said:
war gardens, are organizing to nutrition from which most other “Certainly the extension service
keep up the good work in peace- warring countries are suffering. will want . . .  to help all urban
fimp ' n r  ,T„i__pGople with whatcvGr resources are
For three years they have pro- Valrable to Be available to carry on vegetable
duced 40 per cent of^the nation’s all this is too viAuable to gardening in urban and suburban
fresh veeetables and last year they because peace has come areas. But there is in addition
ranned^400 000’oo0 quarts of can-  ^ thought which has-been ex- the challenge o f contributing to a
ned food. Vital as this contribu- Pressed m meetings held by Victory much wider appreciation of Im-
Uon ivaJto toe i^ in tena^e gardeners throughout the country, proved home grounds and com-
hich nutrition level in both army munities. Such improvements, as
aifd civilians many judges deem mendation by the National Victory well as continued increased Interest
the vnhip of this great gar- Garden advisory committee, meet- m home gardening where condi-
?en i^ovLen t to L  ing in Washington, which address^ tions are flvorable.^will contribute
^ n  inovement to be almost as im following recommendation to very much to better home food sup-
Neclected areas of our great Secretary of Agriculture Clinton P. pUgg^  improved food habits, health, 
** ■ Anderson- recreation and enrichment of life.”
M i l l i o n s  O f  G a r d e n e r s  W a n t  
T h e i r  . V i c t o r y  G a r d e n  G a i n s  
O n  P e r m a n e n t  B a s is  N o w
cities have become cultivated plots
of beauty, through toe efforts of war ‘The gains of toe Victory Gar- ’Thus from the Victory garden 
gardeners. Neighbors have been den program should be made per- of World War Ik a gre^
brought together in a community of manent. A  broad program of home 9^  interest in all forms of
effort that has spread sympathy gardening and food production to horticulture is expected to grow, 
and understanding, and developed promote health, econom;*, attrac- which, >' *ts leaders are good pro- 
practical democracy. 'There is an tive surroundings and itjcrcation phets, will n^intain the improve- 
old motto; "Gardening is an occu- should be made a deAnite part of Victory gardens
pation for which no man is too the iilans of the Department of Ag- brought to American citiM and, 
high or too low.” ’This has been riculture. state agricultural col- through its inAuence upon slum re- 
literally true in thousands of cases, leges, toe extension service and all damation, and zoning regulations, 
where millionaires and their wives appropriate state agencies, includ- 9 them in time worthy to be 
have worked side by side wUh ing the public schools, and the called true garden cities.
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free D e livery
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS-
2-4-D Weed Killer 









G r o w e r s  S u p p l y
Phone 654
CO., L T D .
Y o u r  " M IR A C L E ”  Dealer
K elow na Box 154
S teele Briggs Seeds
W e  can sell you  the Seeds that are guaranteed to  grow , 
by the famous firm  o f Steele B riggs.
A ll types o f F low ers, V egetab le  and Law n  Grass in stock. 
L A B O R  S A V IN G  G A R D E N  T O O L S  
Rakes —  H oes —  Spades —  Pota to  Forks
A gen ts  fo r :—
M E IS S N E R  D U S T E R S  
P L A N E T  J U N IO R  E Q U IP M E N T
M c & M c
M cLennan, M cF ee ly  & P r io r  (K e lo w n a ) Ltd. 
z P H O N E  44 P H O N E  44
BORROW ING CAN BE 
GOOD B U SIN ESS . . .
D o  y o u  n e e d  M o n
I f  you are short o f  cash to pay 
your income o r  -other taxesj a 
B  o f  M  personal loan may be the 
answer to your need.
See the manager o r  accountant 
o f  your neighbourhood B  o f  M  
branch. You  w ill like their help­








•B a n k : o f  M o n t r e a i .
¥pxWorkiti^  with’Cariudi(t)is i)i every^wtilk oj UJe smce lHn
W e  S to c k  A l l  Y o u r







T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Bernard Ave.
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
and BU SINESS
D i r e c t o r y
WEEKLY ROUND-UP
O N  P A R L IA M E N T  H IL L
Written cxcluslveljr for *nio Courier 
by M. L. Scliwurtx
laj.l o«i the bwis of olTicial dis-taUve and la Uj® im t lion . II. A. 
closures here. HiouKii foods contrl- llmce won by almost 2.000 majority 
buted the iimjor iwrt of the Istcst over his nearest rival, a I.4ber»l. 
Increase, y d  clolhligi. liotne-furni- 
sings and iserviccs as well as fuel 
also registered moderate increaaea.
wrrilURAWAX. o r
occu rA 110N A L  FOECE»
111 regard to the demand made In
IMMIOBANTS AOMUTEO 
It has been disclwed in this capi­
tal tliat Canada admitted 14,3(17 lin- 
inlgranbi In the i>erlod June 1, 1M5, 
to Jan, 1. 1M6. In regard to refugees, 
it may bo added that a special com-
Parliament by a member of the Of- inlttec of Uio Cabinet Is studying the
ficial OpiKJsiUon, Rtajor-Gcn. G. U. 
Pearkes, V.C., of the ProgTC*iivc-
quesUon of admitting European re­
fugees to Canada, but I*remler King
ACCOUNTANTS CONTRAaORS
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
Pablta Aceoantan*
A  coM PU im s A ccou in riw o
BEKVICK.
205 Lake Ave. - P.O. Box 543, 
Plionc S42 Kelowna, B.C.
JO SE PH  ROSSI
co iT T R A cro a
P lastering and M asonry
Office • - D. Chapman Bara 
P.O. Box la
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEU and AUSTIN 
' CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B-C.
160 Glcnwood Ave. - Phone 494L
W E E D E N  G A R A G E
PACKARD CARS and 
FEDERAL TRUCKS 
Imperial Oils - Atlas Tires 
Leon & Water St. Phone 222
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
296 Ethel SL — Phone 488L1
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.CJW. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.-
C A M P B E L L 'S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Abbott and Park Phone lOT
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
Phone 770 - P.O. Box 394 
"No Job Too Big or Too Small"
II. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of aU kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 013
A L E X  G E IE R  JR.
Concrete Contractor
Cement Walks, Foimdations. 
Plastering, Stucco,
Cement Walls, Repairs.
82 Coronation Ave. Kelowna
CARTAGE
I D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 l t d .
ulage Contractors. Warehous- 
Distributing. Local and 
<distance furniture moving, 
^ ^ r e  packing, crating and
NUG 
0 0 £ f
B.C. P L A S T E R IN G
CO.






E V I E W
A I R Y
Milk and Cream 
ery Phone 705
Clements &  Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
*220 Lawrence Ave.
^ T I S T S
M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
its  B lock  Phone 89
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neollte Flnorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. ' Phone 815
DB.
J. w . N. S H E P H E R D
D enta l Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock  - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S








Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
~ ”~M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 




T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty wbrk-
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
S. R. D A V IS
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
) '
Casorso Block - Phone 410
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
C. M. H O R N E R . C .L .U .
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan ^
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O  D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office. 487; Hoose, 599
WATCH REPAIRING
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
Skates sharpened, repaired 
and rented.
225 Bernard ,Ave.. Kelowna
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and .Clock repairs. 
Pcndoil St. P.O. Box 610
BUILDING O.K.
A  report from the building insficc- 
to~ to the City Council on Monday 
night, stated the D.ivid Lloyd-Joncs 
home conforms to all fire, water and 
electrical bylawa
EXTEND SERVICES
Major John Steele has been ap­
pointed head of the recently opened 
Salvation Army Public Relations of­
fice at Vernon, City Council was 
informed Monday night The or­
ganization plans to extend its ser­
vices to rural areas.
ALMOST EXCLUSIVE 
KNOWLEDGE
In regard to the latest develop­
ments about creating in future a 
separate head for the Department 
of External Ailalro whlcli U now 
under the jurisdiction of tlie Prime 
Minister, I'rcmicr Mackenzie King 
has made it quite clear from time 
to Umc tliat he was not over-anxious 
to carry the pxlra burdens of this 
Department in addition to his heavy 
responsibillUca as head of the Gov­
ernment: However, affairs on the
International scene have been so 
delicate and critical as well as in­
terlocked lliat such a change cannot 
be brought about even now very 
readily, especially In view of tlie 
current international situation, with 
this being liinted in Ottawa at this 
time. Then again. Premier King 
himself has stated In Parliament 
that he has had “a very close and 
intimate association with both Mr. 
Churchiil when he was Prime Min­
ister of the United Kingdom and 
witli the late President Roosevelt 
of the United States”, this being 
mentioned In the light of interna­
tional gatlicrings that are to take 
place this year. “ Very few men 
living today know what was in the 
minds of these men when certain 
decisions were made as well as I 
do myself; and of some of these 
decisions, may I  say, I think I have 
of those, who arc in office today, an 
almost exclusive knowledge,” said 
in part, Premier Mackenzie King in 
Parliament.
D. S. T.
The institution of Daylight Sav­
ing Time, it is reported in Ottawa, 
will now be a matter for the pro­
vincial legislatures and local muni­
cipalities, though during the war 
the Federal Government had put it 
into existence across Canada. Never­
theless, In peacetime it is a purely 
local affair and this w ill be the case 
this year.
RECORD IS CLEAR
Any allegation or claim that Can­
ada had held out on Soviet Russia 
during the war is completely false 
according to the record in this cap­
ital where it has been established 
that during 1944-45 alone Canada 
had given mutual aid to Soviet 
Russia to the value of. $97,663,000 in 
munitions, food and other supplies, 
including vehicles, industrial equip­
ment, raw materials, services, etc. 
There is no foundation for such 
widely publicized allegations or 
claims since Canada most emphat­
ically did not hold out on Soviet 
Russia at any time during the war.
PRICE CEILING POLICY AND 
DEVELOPMENTS
With the authorization lately by 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board of 
important price adjustments, includ­
ing iron and steel, lumber, butter 
and pork, pulp and paper, clothing 
and furnishings, etc., the impression 
seems to have spread that price con­
trol is ending in Canada and that a 
drastic increase in the cost of living 
is now inevitable in this country, 
with the policy of the Federal Gov­
ernment having changed in this re­
spect. However, this is not true at 
all and it is stressed in strong terms 
in Ottawa where no doubt is left 
that these price adjustments lately 
are only part and parcel of a care­
fully planned program, though in 
the course of the next few months 
other small increases may continue 
to arrive, it is hinted. A t the same 
time, it is also stated here that “no 
serious increase in the cost of living 
is impending.”
In other words, as long as the 
danger is great of inflation in view 
of the purchasing power and con­
sumer demands are exceeding the 
supplies available in this coimtry of 
many things, price control will exist 
in principle and practice, with a 
change here and there being made 
on the basis of the Federal Govern­
ment’s policy on price control for 
the transition period which aims to 
give a reasonable degree of stability 
'ttrlivin^costs~while^creatingT:ondi^ 
tions favorable to a high level of 
employment and production. Of 
course, it is admitted in Ottawa that 
this policy may, and imdoubtedly 
fill, mean somehow a small rise in 
the cost of living in this country 
,but it will be carried out in such a 
way as to preserve the economic 
advantages gained from the war- • 
time policy of protecting producers 
and consumers alike from the dislo­
cations usually caused by inflation. 
As it has already been stated pre­
viously in a report from Ottawa, the 
Government has no intention in 
mind of putting into existence any 
policy which implies the removal, 
wholly or even substantially, of 
price control at the present time, 
though the line may be bent here 
and there from time to time in the 
course of the next few months. 
IMPORTANT WORK 
Several committees of the House 
of Commons are engaged in ex­
tremely important work and their 
progress is being watched with in­
tense interest during this, session 
such as the veterans’ affairs com­
mittee, the war expenditures and 
economics conimittee, the joint com­
mittee of the House of Commons 
and Senate seeking to select a flag 
and the committee aiming to find 
ways and means to simplify, speed 
up and otherwise revise the rifles 
of Parliament Each committee’s 
progress in this session may be pro­
ductive of most interesting news so 
that its operations and achievements 
are of concern to all. No less than 
about 1,500 different designs for a 
flag for Canada are said- to have 
been received already by the com­
mittee, including in a vast majority 
of cases the Union Jack as a fea­
ture of the new desi^. Walter A. 
Tucker is again chairman of the 
veterans’ affairs committee, which 
has started its work so early in tliis 
session for a good start; with wide­
spread criticisms Ixflng heard on all . 
sides against the sloiv procedure of 
Parliament so far in this session, 
the committee on revision of House 
rules, under chairman Speaker Fau- 
teaux. is being ivatched very close­
ly; the committee on war expendi­
tures and economies w ill continue 
its examination of such matters of 
deep concern to all taxpayers, in­
volving the operations of the War As­
sets Corporation about which so 
much has been heard lately on Parr 
liament Hill.
BUTTEK
Many rumors have been accom­
panying tlic acute butter Bliorlagca 
across Canada and in Ottawa these 
liavc been discounted in no uncer­
tain terms. One rumor stated that 
much butter was being consumed in 
making soaps or cosmcUca but in­
quiries have disclosed that this was 
not true, with cocoanut oil ratlicr 
than butter being used in making 
coonietics or soap. Another rumor 
claimed Uiat much butter was being 
shipped abroad and this supposedly 
causing the severe shortages here, 
tliough investigations In Ottawa 
show that this, too, is wrong com­
pletely, since In the first two mouths 
of 1946 about 500,000. pounds wore 
exported. Oils being only three per 
cent of Canadian production of but­
ter. On the other hand, it Is em­
phasized that on March 1, 1040, the 
stocks of creamery butter held in 
nine principal cities of Canada had 
fallen to 5,505,000 pounds from 13.- 
952.104 pounds on Feb. 1, with March 
1, 1945, having seen a stock of but­
ter hero of 11,372,000 pounds or al­
most double than in 1940 at the same 
time. Moreover, production figures 
were lower this year, though an 
early change in the weather may 
shortly produce more butter in this 
country, It is predicted.
Conservatives, for production of nil has cniphasired that it is a most 
correspondence, telegrams and other dJITicuH problem so Uiat as far as 
documents exchanged between Pre- Canada was concerned it must be 
mlcr King and Uie British Govern- carefully examined before any nc-
ment relative to the withdrawal e i
the Canadian Army occupational
Uon is taken, though no indicated 
that this epuntry was not able up
forces from Germany, Premier King to now to admit any large number 
suggested Uiat Uils n»>tion should but "as the sltuaUon In Uie world 
bo dropped. "Correspondence of this changes wo hope to take a more lib- 
kind is, according to long standing oral atUtudo than It has been pos-
prcccdcnt, privileged,” said Uio 
Prime Minister, IndicaUng that it 
would not bo possible to meet such 
wishes at present "Statements have 
been made In the British House of
slblo to'take In the past'
SAID IN  TUB CAPITAL
"Before wo can look forward to 
peace and prosperity wo must do 
away with the fact that millions of
CommoiTO which would indicate that p j^Qpjo never hove cnou^l to cal", 
the ngreernent to withdraw these Ottawa the New Zcalond
■Se'fcSS'J. 'J.-'S,'; lUeh Commteloncr to Onad.. Hon.ter and ogalnst Uio wishes of the 
authoriUcs in Great Britain," do David Wilson . . . .  “Interest In emigration to Canada amongst the
dared MuJ.-Gem Pearkes. ” 17icrc people of the British Isles and Wes-
is a good deal of feeling about this 
in the country. If the Prime Min­
ister is unable to produce all the 
pajlcrs, pcrhajis he could produce
tern Europe has never been great 
cr,” declared Guy Congdon, Com­
missioner of European Emigration 
for Canada, during an interview in
sulTiclciU to clear up the matter, or capital, whore ho had come for
he may bo prepared to make a state 
ment with regard to the reasons 
behind the withdrawal of this 
force,” However, Premier King re
conference with ofTicIals . , . “'riicrc 
is only one hope for the world, Uio 
fostering of love and friendship to 
nil nations, and women can lead
plied that Defence Minister Abbott jn’ thls,” Brig. Annie Fnlr-
would be only too ready to make a 
statement later in the session, this
hurst stated in Ottawa at n rally 
She Is the Territorial Homo League
SAID IN THE CAPITAL
"Our farm population is strongly 
urged to continue to strive lor the 
greatest possible over-all production 
of foodstuffs and to plan their fann­
ing so as to produce the maximum 
quantity of food during the next 
three to four years," said Prime 
Minister Mackenzie. iKing in Ot­
tawa . . . .  “Foreign policy is too 
vital to be left to the spareUme 
direction of a harrassed Prime Min­
ister," declared Opposition Leader 




The arrival of* the .new Governor- 
General of Canada, Viscount Alex­
ander of Tunis, is drawing attention 
to four precedents or customs in 
this respect. One, the departure of 
the Earl of Athlone from Canada 
by air set a new custom since no 
other Governor-General had left 
this country by this new modern 
method. Two, the old tradition of 
the “passing at sea” of one Gover- 
nor-Geneaal leaving and the other 
arriving was upheld again since the 
Earl of Athlone sailed for England 
on the Queen Mary and the Aquita- 
nia brought Viscount Alexander to 
Canada at about the same time, this 
again creating a situation where 
there would be no two Govemors- 
General in Canada at the same time. 
Three, the Earl of Athlone had been 
sworn into office in Ottawa and this 
precedent has been followed by Vis­
count Alexander, though in the past 
a Governor-General was often 
sworn in just ai^  soon as he set foot 
on Canadian soil. Four, while us­
ually the Governor-General occupi^ 
the throne on state occasions in this 
capital all alone, yet the Earl of 
Athlone was accompanied by his 
wife, H.R.H. Princess Alice, since 
she was a member of the Royal 
Family, and she sat on the throne, 
too, this explaining a situation 
which has been a mystery for many 
Canadians.
TREND OF THE TIMES
It may be merely another item 
in the estimates o f expenditures to 
most people but in reality it tells 
a most important story. T'his refers 
to the report that the. Federal Gov- 
eriiment w ill spend over $14,000,000 
for research purposes in the three 
armed services in 1946-47 and this 
amount for scientific work in de­
fence is more than used to be spent 
in normal, peacetime years for Can­
ada’s A rm ^  Forces entirely prior 
to World War H, indicating in no 
uncertain manner the trend of the 
times in such matteis and the teeth 
being piit into international law en­
forcement. Likewise, a check-up of 
these figures shows, that research 
generally will be a most important 
consideration, this coining year, with 
normal expenses for the ' National 
Research Council including $2,087,- 
852 and another $4,291,000 for “spec­
ial activities.” A t the same time, it 
should be pointed out that it has 
been revealed in Ottawa that the 
total expenditures on Canada’s A r­
med Forces are being reduced by 
$1,494,575,547, with Army expendi­
tures for coming year set at $283,- 
170,171, Air Force $118,124,753, and 
Navy $72,817,856 for a total of $488,- 
608,641 for 1946-1947.
RISE IN  COST OF LIVING
A  report in Ottawa has shown 
clearly that the cost of living index 
in Canada has gone up Irom 119.9 
at Feb. 1 to 120.1 on March 1 and 
this means that the rise since Aug­
ust 1939, that is the last month be­
fore war started, has been no less 
than 19.1 per cent from 100.8 to
‘Tho chance for a Canadian book la 
better than It has ever been before 
in our history," said In .this capital
npparenUy closing this Incident on- secretary of tho Salvation Army, 
ly  temporarily or for tho time being, .. . .
so that more may be heard about 
it In Ottawa later since hints of 
vigorous criticisms for this action 
have been whispered backstage for 
some time now.
NO SHARP DROP IN  TAXES *
Notwithstanding the ilopulnr be­
lief tliat Canadians will get a sharp 
drop in the present taxation scales 
soon, yet several hints have been 
given lately in Ottawa that the re­
quirements of the Federal Govern­
ment, together with reports reaching 
here of the needs of provincial 
and municipal bodies, may not al­
low any such expected decreases 
in taxation now, especially iij view 
of the social security measures ask­
ed for lately and the estimates 
brought down in Ottawa for the fis­
cal year ending March 31, 1947, with 
Government estimates of $2,769,349,- 
815 having been “larger than anti­
cipated.” In fact, there have been 
suggestions heard here that there 
may be even greater expenditures 
in various directions, though an ef­
fort will be made by the Govern­
ment to cut expenses as quickly as 
possible and some taxes may drop.
However, Canadians may not get 




With the resignation of Hon. H. A.
Bruce, 77 year old Progressive-Con­
servative representative from Toron- 
to-Parkdale, the Official Opposition 
in Parliament has been reduced to 
65 and other party standings are 
Liberals, 126, C.C.F., 28, Social Cre­
dit, 13, and others, 12, with wide­
spread interest being shown in con- , 
versations in the lobbies and else­
where in the coming first by-elec­
tion since the general elections of 
lart June. Political predictions in­
sist that there w ill most likely be a 
contest for the seat by several par­
ties, though since 1917 this constit-, 
uency has invariably returned a 
Progressive-Conservative represen-
the iiatitmal president of Ui« Can­
adian AuUiors* Awociatlon, Rode­
rick S. Kennwly.
WEEKLY WINO-UP 
Major-Gen. 11. F. G. Ijctaon, first 
Canadian to be private secretary to 
a Governor-General, Field Marshal 
Viscount Alexander, will receive tho 
salary similar to a deputy minister, 
namely, t>9,000 a year. . . . Canada 
lias paid her contribution to UNO’s 
working capital fund along with a 
number of oilier nations, including 
Soviet Russia, France. Turkey, Aus­
tralia. Peru, etc. . . .  It is most In­
teresting Uiat now tho court pro­
ceedings in Ottawa in some of the 
espiunogo BcUvItics are not altrac- 
Ung any large curious crowds, whlcli 
used to come in largo numbers at
Uio beginning of these cases..........
It has been proposed in the Senate 
by Senator L. A. David (Quebec) 
that the Government should offer 
u prize in lUoraturo each year . . . .  
Tlic Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada has presented a brief to tho 
Federal Government Indicating that 
it favored a continuation of price 
and wage control.  ^but it was against 
the pegging of wages to sub-sland- 
ard levels . . . .  Marine and air ser­
vices arc provided in estimates for 
tho famous Royal Canadian Moun­
ted Police, whojio operating costs 
arc estlinnted at $11,045,780 for this 
year as compared wIUi $7,265,400 
for last y».'ar.. . . Gordon Murchison, 
tho director of tiic Veterans’ Land 
Act, has given the reasons in Ot­
tawa why the tourist business was 
excluded from tho scope of this Act 
under Its small holdings clause, in­
sinuating that tho Act was not 
meant to back such "businesses” 
which are “too hazardous,” and small 
holdings arc meant to supplement a 
low income already earned else­
where or otherwise.
R A S H E S
CUTICURA"
SOAP a u d  OINTMP.NT
TryCUticura U«by OO. 
1 Gtmt foe tfluMrnMtw I 
dafaritaUnk. I
M o th e r  -
. . .  o t h e r  f o o d  b e n e f i t s , t o o
O NCE  youVo tried  Post'* Bran Flakes youTl np» 
prcciate tho difference from  other bran cereals. 
T h e  first tasty spoonful proves there's a  world  o f  dif- 
feren6e in flavor. These nut-sweet, molty-rich, golden- 
brown flakes are so thoroughly enjoyable.
There ’s a difference in  food value, too. Bfwides con­
taining enough bran to supply the bulk you need to  
keep  food wastes m ov in g  p ro m p tly . Post's  
Bran Flakes provide added wheat nourishment, be­
cause they’re made w ith o th er parts o f  wheat.
Equally delicious and effective in  light, tender 
bran m u fl^ .  Recipe on both  Regnlar and Giant
Economy'^ackages.
P P jt )
A  Product o f Geiwrol Feocb
m y  n e i
"Pretty swanky, eh?” said Henry’s neighbour, eyeing the new sunroom. "How come? 
Did you win some money at the races?”
"Meet my neighbour . . . my rainy-day expert,” said Henry. "As my life insurance man, 
he helped me finance this new sunroom fifteen years ago.”
_——Fifteen-years-ago!” exclaimed the builder, glancing from one to_th^ other.
"Years ago he gave me a new slant on life insurance —  'Provide for the rainy days . .  . 
then you cjn enjoy the sunshine.’ So that’s die way I budget. My 
life insurance premiums are the first call on my income.Uiat 
means I  don’t have to worry about Kitty and the kids. Then I figure 
current expenses, r i^ t  down to so much a week for movies and ice 
cream cones. And . . .  whatever I can bank over and above
that is velvet. When it mounts up, Kitty gets a new gadget for the 
kitchen, or we smarten up the house. ’This new sunroom conies out 
of our velvet.”
’There is nothing like life insurance to give a man peace of 
mind. He can enjoy spending i f  he is sure that the future of his 
loved ones is secaire. 'Everyone ivants independence and protection 
for his family . . .  aijd when that is insured, a man can indulge his 
whims. •
End T o rm en tin g
E C Z E M A
and Skin Rashes
On« severe case of weeping 
eczema was cleared up in less 
than a month with Derma-Vite.
This amazing natural healing 
discovery is a colloidal mineral 
peloid from northern volcanic 
regions. It Is anti-bacterial, 
bland and soothing tia relieve 
itching and burning, and quick­
ly heal the affected skin area.
AT YOUR DRUGGIST—^ 1.00 
A Product of
Rmy~yii0 tubomtorioM LtdL 
nV:2
Neat you, wherever you are, is a neighbour in the life insurance 
business. Ask him for advice in planning your future. It is good 
citizenship to own life insurance. '
A  rnessage from  the Life Insurance Companies in Canada and
their agents.
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P E N T IC TO N  L A D Y  
G O LFER S M EET
At the unnual general meeting of 
tluf ladles' section of the I’enticlon 
Oolf Club held on March 2Blh, the 
following executive was elected: 
president, Mrs, Allati Bent; captain, 
Mrs. E. Dormer, vlee-cupt. In, Mrs. 
II. Davies; secreUiry-treaKiirer, Mrs. 
11. Murgatroyd; tea convener, Mrs. 
W. X. Perkins. 'Die opening day of 
play at the Penticton Club was hold 
on Saturday, April flth. Tea was 
served during the afternoon.
F is h  H a t c h e r y  V / i l l  B e  E r e c t e d  
In  O k a n a g a n ,  D e r b y  C o m p e t i t o r s  
T o l d  A t  S e c o n d  A n n u a l  B a n q u e t
Over 400 Attend Banquet Sponsored by Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club— Dr. Ian M cTaggart Cowan Tells 
How W ild  Life Is Being Preserved in Canada—  
Prizes Avvarded in Various Fish Contests— Dr. J. 
S. Henderson W ins Top Prize in Raffle
TRY COIIIUER CLASSmED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
T i l  1C K elow na Rod and Gun Club played hosts to the second 
annual Okana{ran R ainbow  T rou t D erby banquet at the
A
H/iHfOlLv.
DO THISI To relieve discomforts, 
one of the best things you can do 
is put a good spoonful of home- 
tested Vicks VapoBub In a bowl 
of boiling water.
Then feel welcome relief como 
as you breathe In the steaming 
medicated Vapors that penetrate
to the cold-congested upper 
■ ow ihlbreathing passages! See h t is 
soothes Irritation, quiets cough­
ing, and helps clear the head- 
ringb ing grand comfort, 
rOR ADDED REUEF. , . rub throat, 
chest and back with VapoRub at 
bedtime. Vicks VapoRub works 
for hours-2 wayaatonco-to bring 
relief from distress.
Remcmber.lt’s Vicks % / | C K S  
V  VapoRubVapoRub you want.
Scout Mall on Thursday night, A p ril l l t l i ,  and the capacity at­
tendance o f dOO is silent testim ony for the cpinineiidahle w ay in 
which this large affa ir was handled. A l l  eyes and cars were 
focused w ith fascinated interest upon the p leasing presentation 
o f the illustrated lecture o f guest speaker Dr. Ian M cT agga rt 
Cowan, o f the Department o f Z oo logy, U n ivers ity  o f B.C., w ho 
demonstrated what scientific research is doing to preserve w ild  
life in Canada. Applause was unanimous when the announce­
ment was made that the Okanagan was go in g  to get a fish 
hatchery; and everyone cheered when the name o f Dr. J. S. 
Hendson was drawn as w inner o f the grand draw  prize o f an 
outboard motor, one o f the ninety-seven prizes awarded during 
the evening.
Realizing the difficulties in or- Cunningham disclosed that the Ok- 
ganizing such a large reception and anagan was going to get a flsh hat- 
the attendant troubles in preparing chery in the not too distant future.
P R IZ E  W IN N E R S
The complete list of prise win­
ners in the mfllo of the Okana­
gan Lake Rainbow Trout Derby 
is da follows;
1. Five liorse power outboard 
motor: Dr. J. 8. Henderson, 117 
Glenn Avc., Kelowna.
2. Fox fur, C. F. Austrom, Box 
1270, Vemon.
3. Lady’s wrist watch:
Charles E. Stuart, Box 666, Ke­
lowna.
4. Gcnt’a wrist watch: Niata
Guidi, Box 12, Kelowna.
5. Lady's wrist watch: Inca L. 
Stewart, Long Lake, B.C.
6. 35-picco chest of silver: 
MIcliacI Fainter, Okon. Mission.
7. Mantel mirror: G. A. Melkle, 
Kolo«viia.
8. Battery, JI. E. Palmer, 20 
Schubert St., Vernon.
0. Handsaw: S. Edwards, Win- 
flcld.
10. Heating Pad: 11. V. Aoland, 
North St., Kelowna.
LO C A L B O X L A  
PLA N S M O V IN G  
S A T IS F A C T O R IL Y
L o c a l s  T o  P l a y  F i v e  H o m e  G a m e s  
In  S o u t K  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  L e a g u e
Second Coating is B eing Pu t 
on Field— ^Two Leagu es M ay  
Function in  V a lle y
Part o f Baseball Schedule R e­
leased as P layers  Get In to  
Condition
Plans for box lacrosse are “pro­
ceeding favorably,” to use the words 
of Foster Mills, newly elected presi­
dent of Kelowna’s Box Lacrosse 
Club. The city is working on Uio 
Held whenever tlio opportunity is 
available, and a second coating is 
expected to be laid in Uie early part 
of the week.
Ten games are called for the Ke­
lowna senior baseball team, flvo at 
home and five away, according to 
the schedule, part of which has been 
released by the South International 
League. The full schedule had not 
been announced up to press time, 





and serving the fine menu to so but where It was going to be located Rg-organ ized Southern Okana-
many, Frank F. Becker, past presi- was not yet known. $12,000 has gan Baseball Leag^ue to  Open 
on M a y  5
30 A T T E N D  M E E T IN G
dent of the Okanagan Lake Rain- been set aside in the Government 
bow Trout Derby Association, con- estimates, and as soon as materials 
gratulated the Rod and Gun Club, are available and a site is chosen; 
and thanlccd the ladies of the Cath- construction will begin. The Inclu- 
ollc Women’s League and the Sod- sion of a large modern refrigeration 
ality of the Children of Mary for plant- is also intended. He also be- a . •Rnfiand F.lprted
catering and serving respectively. lieved that many recommendation- Y ' j  r ’
The highlight of thq evening was ary changes' to the Game Act had P resiaen t ana L e s  urOUld
the lecture given by Dr. Cowan, been approved that very day, which V ice-P residen t
who spent four years as wild life changes included the boosting of -------
inspector in the National Parks, non-resident fishing licences 100% Over thirty delegates attended the
The B.C. Lacrosse Association has 
been contacted for the purpose of 
procuring sticlcs and other equip­
ment, which they are in a position 
to provide at low rates, since they 
purchase for the whole province on 
a mass purchasing rate. ^
There are indications now that 
two leagues may be functioning in 
the Okanagan, one for the north, and 
one for the south. Make-up of the 
north will include Salmon Arm, 
Armstrong and Kamloops, and the 
south will have Kelowna, Vemon 
and Penticton. Whether this divis­
ion will be adopted or the other 
plan adhered to, which combined 
all the entries in one league, remains 
to be seen. There is a^  great deal of 
enthusiasm being shown in the city 
over bringing lacrosse back to the 
fore, and once it gets over the rough 
spots, its future should be assured.
Tonuskcl is unable, at the lust 
moment, to field n team. The neigh­
boring town of Brewster, however, 
organized a team, and Orovillo, Om­
sk and Okanogan, complete tho 
American entries. Kelowna and 
Penticton arc the only Canadian 
teams in the league.
Kelowna games are as follows:— 
May 10—Penticton at Kelowna.
May 20—Oro\ llle at Kelowna.
June 2—Kelowna at Brewster.
Juno 9—Kelowna at Omak.
June 10—Okanogan at Kelowna. 
June 23—Kelowna at Penticton. 
June 30—Kelowna at Orovillo.
July 7—Brewster at Kelowna.
July 14—Omak at Kelowna.
July 21—Kelowna at Okanogan.
Keen competition is evident am­
ong the twenty-five players who 
turned out for the practice last Sun­
day, for the probable thirteen berths 
on''the team. Though the team is 
registered to carry sixteen, the limit
will likely be somewhat Ic.ss. Two 
prairie Imports, a 2nd baseman and 
a short-slop, liwkcd pretty good. A  
new catcher is expected from Prince 
Albert, Snsk.. us soon us some minor 
details arc token care of. Two 
pitchers are Included In the roster 
so far, and n third should bo signed 
up shortly. The line-up of tho team 
tins to bo submitted to, and a $50 
bond posted with Uio league before 
May 10th,
In i-espouso to the need mention­
ed in last wreck’s Courier, u sponsor, 
who wislics to remain anonymous, 
has shown his pride In his home 
town is more than just talk, and 
proving tliat he Is a real sport, has 
como forward with tho necessary 
funds to buy tho uniforms for tho 
team.
Another ball practice is slated for 
next Friday afternoon at 2.3C.
GILROY LEADS 
PLAY IN REES 
GOLF TOURNEY
Finishes W ith  N e t  o f  73 as 
L as t Y ea r ’s Champion is 
W e ll D own L is t
C L O S E  S C O R E S
C. N ow b y  and Jim  W ed d e ll 
T ie  fo r  Second P lace in the 
Q u a lify in g  Round
A P P R O V E  SALE  
O F  C IT Y  L O T
City Council on Monday night was 
asked to approve the sale of only 
one city lot after E. R. Guidi, 150 
Grenfell, made *the usual applica­
tion. The lot was purchased for $125.
City Fntliers, however, approved 
tho sub-division of tho lots 3 and 4, 
map 1141, between Birch and Fran­
cis Avenue and Richter Street, and 
tho sub-division of lot 7, map 2466, 
between Rose and Chrlstloton A-ve.
With u net ,73. Allan Gilroy fin­
ished a close first, among tho six­
teen who came through In tho quali­
fying round of tho annual Rees 
Cup men’s golf tournament last 
Sunday.
The weather was ideal, but tlio 
course was slow, resulting in low 
scores being po.scd. Club champion 
Harold Johnston, with a net 82, waa 
well down the list of qualifiers.
Second spot was shared by C. 
Newby and Jim Weddell, who tied 
with 74 not. Gordon Finch made 
third position secure witli a not 76.
The remainder of tho tournament 
will be run off during tho week, and 
should be completed by next Sun­
day. The club championship comes 
up for the 1940 decision on Sun­
day, April 28, with the qualifying 
round beginning at 0.30.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS *
B A S E B A l t # 2 6  .  .  .  C A T C H IN G  P O S IT IO N S
------------^
HOW DO I C E T  
S H O E S  S H I N E D  
S O  Q U I C K  ?  
N U G G E T  P O L I S H  
DOES T H E  T P I C K /
covering a territory of 7,000 sq. mR- and other increases in charges to meeting to re-organize the Southern 
es in the Rocky Mountains. “Up -visitors for the purposes of check- Okanagan Baseball League, held in 
until a few years ago, the Game ing the drainage on the wild life West Summerland on Monday even- 
Commission had been able to pro- resources. ing, April 15, and it was dbcided to
tect its game reserves in B.C.,” he Earlier in the evening it was an- form an eight team league, to start 
said, “but now disease, predatory nounced that last year’s derby net- on May 5.
animals and other causes have got ted $1,300. This year’s is expected to Representatives were on hand 
the upper hand, and our wild life be over that amount. E. C. Parlow, from the following points: Rutland, 
is in danger of disappearing com- District Forester, Kamloops, asked Kelowna, Peachland, Summerland, 
-. pletely. That is where scientific re- for increased diligence and co-oper- Penticton, Oliver 'Keremeos and 
>, search comes in, learning methods ation in the prevention of forestfires. Cawston. It was also reported at the 
I dnd applying them in the field to Seated at the head table were His meeting that Osoyoos, and possibly 
! maintain ^owth in the very es- Worship Mayor J. D. Pettigrew and Hedley, might also want to enter. 
,* sence of the life of our wild game Mrs. Pettigrew, E. C. Parlow, Dr. ^  dead line of Saturday, April 27, 
' animals.” - - Cowan, J. B. Spurrier, president of was set for receiving official entries.
Aid Wild Life the Derby Association, Wm. Spear, together with the agreed $10 entry
by
Formerly a star athlete, now Canada s 
achlns expert, ” Acc’* says: "Part 
o f  every atElete*s, success is due to
top co
h wLcaa w
right training, part to .right eating, 
part to knowing *inside tricks. Here
ate ways to improre your catchins. 
Practice them.”
S IG N A L  C R O U C H
To give pitcher signals 
croutm low with knees well 
bent, glove shielding hand. 
Feet .should be comfortably 
spread, balance steady.
C A T C H IN G  S T A N C E
After signal’s given, raise 
body to position illustrated.
Feet com fortably apart, 
knees and elbows - nent,
body erect, lean forward.
T H R O W IN G  P O S IT IO N
As ball comes, get body 
behind it. Don’t reach to 
side with arms alone. After 
every ball is caught take up 
"ready-to-throw position.
W H O LE  W H E A T  h e lp s  bu ild  
muscles. With milk it makes a 
groat foam f  Kellogg's A ll-W heat 
is whole wheat In its most delici­
ous form—flaked, toasted, ready- 
to-eotl It tastes super! A ll-W heat 
Is a t your grocers now I




THAiN RIGHT ; E AT RIGHT J. i Sf A WIHNt r l
TV.. President Kelowna and District Rod fee.Dr. Cowan told the appreciative chairman for rL
..
K
g r e a t
aiidiencp that thp nnlv nrovince s m > - ^ axiu jn fhe event that more than the
n S fn e  sc^ntific r e s e S  tor S  evening, Frank F. Becker, and eight clubs should post entries, the
eminent was allocating 10% of aU Cunnmgh^, othera. whether the additional clubs be ad-
revenue for that purpose there. But Largest Fish mitted, and in ;lh®t case it vm-md
the University of B.C. was offering To Lorence Boklage, of Kelowna, possib^ r «u lt  m the^ieague being 
' the only course in game manage- went top prize for catching the big- divided into north and south loops, 
ment, though up until now there gest fish in the Derby, weighing ^ *h  ^ play-off between the winnCTs 
were not very many takers because 22 pounds, 4’ oimces. Acting in the of the two circmts.^T^e pl^-ras, 
the field of employment was te- official capacity as prize distributor, was decided, would COTSist of a 
stricted. J. B. Spurrier handed Boklage an sudden djeath game between the
Then with the aid of colored 1^- r ^ e   ^  ^ lo w T ^ ^ a  ^ m e  S
i ^ ^ ! t  S  a combination ofi 13 pounds. 1 ounce. A  fly reel was at leart for these parts, is a prortso 
interestingly presented material in turned over to Beit Ryder, ^e- toe visiting 
his inimitable manner, spotted with lowna, for capturing honors m^the
cleverly introduced witiicisms that Junior section with a catch of 14 the base umpne. ^  
were good for a hearty chuckle all pounds, 11 op. , xi, , Elect Officers
around, could have no other result Other prize winners and tlmm Election of officers resulted as 
than leave' everyone with a lo n g - prizes appear elsewhere on this fopows:
lasting impression that here was a pag®- . . . . .  -v L • President, Art. Gray, Rutland;
lecturer the like of which Kelowna The objectives of toe Derby m- vice-president, Les Gould, Summer- 
had seldom, if ever, beheld before, eluded the location of a permanent jand; secretary-treasurer, Verne 
Fantastic as it may seem. Dr. Cowan and. qualified fish cidtunst for the pousins, .Peachland. In addition, 
revealed that research had progres- Interior areas, the construction of each club is to nominate a member 
sed to such a degree that it was a, large fish hatchery and refrigera- of the executive committee, sending 
even possible to estimate with more plant, which has been achieved, jjj this name to toe league secretary, 
than a reasonable degree of accur- toe establishment of numerous rear- along with the league entry, 
acy toe number of wolves within ing ponds, toe elimination of coarse Delegates attending _toe meeting
A
Fish by tho o a o . . .  seeing 
l&Toogh a  t r e e . . .a n d  oil-re- 
sistoat robber.
I /
the boundaries of any set area. For fish _ from Interior waters, and toe from Kelowna were E. Purdy, W. 
exaniple, he said, there were six F^^sing of toe general level of ang- Moebes and Frank Keevil. From
wolves in toe Banff Park in 1945, ling in. Interior waters. A  good pro- Rutland, in addition to toe presi- 
and twelve the previous year. How gram of entertainment by local and dent, Paul Bach, Henry Wostradow- 
Jhe_jaoses_were_countedwilljremain_JYisi1ing_ talent, __aiLd__sil.ent_pictures„ski—and—Eiay—Jacobs,—and—from- 
a mystery to most laymen. of- scenic^life ir^ B.C., rounded out peachland, Verne and HmoW Cous-
Prior to Dr. MtfD.gg.rl Cowan's “ it® ''"?/.HACK and ALL SHADES of BROWN . by the dragginess in the distribution A ll present were enthusiastic a-
—   ------------------------------------- lecture. Game comm ssio er j  es of numerous prizes, wtoch can bei bout toe prospects for toe coming
understood when realizing that season, hnd the large attendance In- 
nearly 100 prizes were handed out. dicated a live interest in baseball in
the Valley, though all clubs antici-
. > y'
T O  W O f t R Y  A B O U T
Unless you shift the burden
SOCCER T IT L E  
C A P TU R E D  B Y  
S A LM O N  A R M
pate that the brand of baU w ill not 
be as h i^  as it used to be, due to 
lack of' experienced younger play­
ers.
The Spalding Trophy, emblematic 
of toe league championship, vras on 
display at the meeting. Shields on 
the cup indicate that the trophy
Do you know that fish is the 
only main food supply whi ch 
man has so far done nothing 
to cultivate? He grows his 
grains in fields, his fruit in 
_orchards, .his^ meat ui_cattle 
swine, sheep.
Now, however, with the 
aid of the chemist, our sup­
plies of fish are to be in­
creased. Fertilizer spread on 
the surface of fishing waters, 
stimulates . growth o f the 
basic fish food (plankton), 
so that fish grow and niulti- 
ply much faster. Fish yields 
in farm fish ponds have 
jumped 400% with this 
treatment.
1
W h en  a  re la fiv o  o r  fr iend  nam es you 
in his W ill os  execu tor o f  his es ta te , th e  tim e will 
com e, ( i f  you  survive him), w hen  everyth in g  th a t is his, 
—  business, investments, d eb ts  a n d  fa m ily  p rob lem s—  
will b e  a ll yours— to  w o rry  abou t.
I f  you  o r e  a  busy man o r  a r e  not e x ­
perien ced  in es ta te  adm inistration, you  w ou ld  find 
thot a rran g in g  fo r  P rob a te , va lu ing Assets, establishing 
D ebts, p a y in g  Succession Duties, d ea lin g  w ith Invest­
ments, setting up Trusts, m aking Distributions, and  a ttend­
ing g en e ra lly  to  th e  m any de ta ils  o f  Administration, 
would b e  m ore than you  could hand le, w ith  justice to  
either the estate, th e  heirs, o r  you r ow n  a ffa irs .
Should this h a p p en  to  you , the thing to  
a o  IS appo in t The R oya l Trust C om pany your A gen t, 
io  adm inister th e  es ta te , which w ou ld  r e lie v e  you  o f  o il 
but Superficial functions a s  execu tor.
Conversely, an d  in consideration fo r  the 
friend you  might you rse lf op p o in t, b e  sure to . nam e 
The R oya l Trust C om pany in you r ow n  W il l  a s  execu tor 
and  trustee o f  your es ta te , to  a c t a lon e , o r  w ith a  
re lo tiva  o r 'fr ien d  os  co -execu to r o r  adviser.
The High School footbaU team, of first ^ n  by Svunmerland to
the Central Okanagan United Rural last -won _ by ^ tla n d  in
School, journeyed to Armstrong on 1940, since which time toe league
Saturday to play the Salmon Ann remained dormant.  ^ _
High School team for toe Valley ,
championship, and lost to toe nor- baseball leagues, the Souto In te i^ - 
toern boys by toe narrow margin tional League for Senior A  ■ ball, 
of one goal. *he Southern Okanagan League
The Rutland team led by 2 goals for Senior “B” baU, ample oppo^ 
to nil at half time, but in the last tunities ^ e  floating around for aR 
half of the game, the Salmon Arm good ball players to have tots of 
team held them scoreless while buil- fun and exercise ttos year. Kelow- 
ding up their own score to the final "a  has a team in both leases, which 
tally of three. This play-off had been calls for a ma^mum registotion of 
scheduled for last fall, but the early 32 players. That apparently leaves 
freeze-up had put an end to foot- lots of room for quahftung players 
ball, and the play-off was postponed gef ®n one of the two teams. 
unUl the spring. Both the local Senior “B” begins on IVtoy 5, and 
teams’ goals were scored by Kadi semor “A ” on May 19, and between 
Koyama, their speedy forward. the two it looks now as if there wiU
Following is the line-up of toe be a ball game every Sunday in 
team: Nick Husch, K. Koyama, Mit- Kelowna, 
suo Koga, Glen McMiUan, Chartos ^  _
Shaw-McLaren, Morio Koga, Tatso I  U | | | g| '.
Yamamoto, Alvin McKenzie, Nor- 
man Dais, Albert Myers and Gilbert 
Arnold in goal. Coach of the Rut­
land team was Claude Bissell. Two a w  I ’hW'TMDAI* 
school buses made the journey to r . A K l . Y  | 1 
Armstrong with players and suppor­
ters.
TE A M  A VEN G ES
R EQ U EST M O R E  
B O A T IN G  SPACE
The Canadian Legion Pioneers, in 
a return basketball game last Fri­
day night at the Scout Hall, aven­
ged their defeat at the hands of toe 
Vernon juniors four weeks' go, nd 
came out on top with a 28-26 score. 
This thrilling game, only fairly well
It often pays in many ways 




R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y PERSONALSERVICE
V A N  C O  U V E R 
626 PENDER W.. MA M l! 
CEORCe' o . VALE. MANAGER
Jack Treadgold appeared before attended, wound up toe hoop sea- 
members of the City Council on son for the year.
Monday night, requesting City Fa- Snow, of Vernon, was high point 
toers to give the local Aquatic As- getter for the game, with 18. Mar- 
sociatipn permission to extend its shall with 12 and Haworth with 7, 
property holdings so that more boato were the high scorers for the lo- 
and canoes could be handled this cals.
vear. Tbe Legion is playing host to a
Mr. Treadgold said the Aquatic banquet for its charges at the Le- 
plans to rent toe concession out to gion Hall tonight, Thursday, at 6.30.
a returned veteran, but that addi- —:----- -^------------------
tional space is needed for boats. The J. R  McKay left on Monday for
matter was referred to Alderman his home in Vancouver, after spen- 
Sam M iller for further report, al- ding the past few-weeks in Kelo-sima. 
though Council indicated it did not While in town he was a guest of 
object to the application. toe Willow Inn,
N o  ONE -tipped jiin t o f f  t o  now  synthetio 
y a m s  w h ich  w ou ld  endanger his m arkets. N o w , new w a y s  
and n ew  m ateria ls are passing h im  hy.:
N y l o n  : i  ;  p roduced  h y  chem istry  from  coa l, a ir and 
w a te r  a fte r  ten  years’  p a tien t research ; is ’’an exam ple. T h is  
w on derftd  n ew  y a m  is a lready  flow in g  in to  th e  m anu factore  o f  
g lam orons hosiery and  -will soon b e  used in  fou ndation  
garm ents, lin gerie , and m a n y  o ther tex tiles , thus crea tin g  new  
^jYTigiHflTT jo b s  and n ew  standards o f  b eau ty  and service.
Can you see through a tree? 
Someone might say, “yes, by 
X-ray”, but that’s not the 
answer. Chemist^, almost 
by magic, can do it by trans­
forming Canadian wood
palp into liquid cellulose 
and then into transparent
"Cellophane” with which so 
many o f your purchases are 
protectea on their way to 
you. "Cellophane” ceUulose 
film is made by C-I-L at 
Shawinigan Falls, Quebec.
Rubber Is  a uand material 
—in the right place! But
some of the uses to which it 
has been put were |ust a bit 
too much for its constitu- 
. don. When exposed to sun­
light, oil, gasoune or chemi­
cals, natural rubber ^ickly 
deteriorates. And that is 
where neopr^e synthetic 
rubber comes in- It can take 
most of the abuse that gets 
natural rubber down.
SERVING C A N A D I A N S T H R O U G H  C H E n i S T R Y Further irdormation on any ef tbeie products it  obtainable n  
w ritin g  ‘^Looking Ahead , 
C -1 -l, P.O. Box 10, M ontreal,'
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Mrs C. M. puts atMl Mr. und Mrs. 
i: T’ Marstoii. of Athcroft. ept'nt a 
f( w daysi in K< lowna durlnj' the 
{»a..t v.ier k. While in town they were 
Kui-sts of Ifie Willow Inn.
i^-C yO C D
W E LC O M E  B R IT IS H  W A R  BRID E
Mr. and Mm. W. Faulkner of 
Kirkland Fake, were guvsls of the 
Willow Inn during the past week.
i
a/iaJei
See a preview of your­
self in the ICastcr
A  sewing meeting of tiic Janet 
Coates Circle of the First United 
Church was held at the home of 
Mi:is U  Keevil. Richter Street, on 
Monday evening, April 15.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hooper, of 
Winnit>eg, spent u few daya In Ke­
lowna during the week-end. They 
left on Tuesday evening of the 
Coast where tlicy will spend the
next month visiting.
• • «
The Business Girls’ Circle of Uio 
First United Church held its regu­
lar monthly meeting on Monday 
evening, April 15th, at the homo of 
Mrs. R. P. Hughes, 143 Harvey Avc,
Parade — visit Heath­
er’s and try on the 
new colorful Fashions 
in Coats, Suits and 
Dresses.
Mls-s Marlon Willlnrrjson, of Cal­
gary, spent tho week-end In Ke­
lowna visiting friends and returned 
to her homo on Monday evening.
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett returned 
on Saturday from Victoria, wlicre 
she attended the I.O.D.E. provincial 
meeting.
i
See them now . . . and ^ 
^ he your loveliest at S3 
P Easter.
\ ^ ea ik en !i
Miss Norma Ross will spend the 
Easter holidays at her home at Now 
Westminster.
Miss Frances Hercron is spending 
the next two weeks holidaying at 
the Coast.
Mis.s Beth Gillandcrs leaves today, 
Thursday, for her home in Vancou­
ver, where she wilbspond the Easter 
holidays.
227 Bernard Ave. - Phone 735 ^
M E N ’S & L A D IE S ’
H A T S
Cleaned and Blocked.
Guaranteed workmanship, 
P rom pt Service, 
F inest Factory Method.
$ 1 . 0 0
D A V E Y
T H E  H A T T E R
321 H astings St. W est, 
Vancouver, B.C,
36-4C
Dr. Reba Wllllts and her sister, 
Mrs. E. P. Smith, will arrive in Ke­
lowna on Friday from Vancouver to 
spend the EJastcr week-end. While in 
town they will be guests of the Roy­
al Anne Hotel.• • 0
Miss E. M. Sykes and Miss F. J. 
Richardson, of Victoria, are guests 
of the Willow Inn this week.
Kelowna this week welcomed another British war bride who recently arrived in Canada. She is the 
wife of Lieut. R. S. Willis, of Kelowna, and in the above picture she is seen being welcomed in Vancouver 
by her uncle, Reg Morrow, of the Canadian Legion War Services. The c ic e ly  British brWe has been m 
Vancouver for the past two months where her husband has been confined to the Shaughnessy 
Hospital. For the time being, Lieut, and Mrs. Willis will stay at the Abbott Street residence of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. J. Willis.
Miss Beth Crowe has as her guest 
her father, J. J. Crowe, of Dauphin, 
Manitoba. Mr. Crowe is registered 
at the Willow Inn.
' Miss Dorothy L. Webster, of Van­
couver, is holidaying in Kelowna 
and while in town she will be a 
guest of the Willow Inn.
1 . 0 J ) E  H O L D S  
A N N U A L  P A R L E Y  
I N  V A N C O U V E R
Dr. and Mrs. T, S. Hackie, of 
Kamloops, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna this week, guests of the Wil­
low Inn.
V a lu e  o f W a r  W o rk  Done b y  
O rgan ization  is P laced  at 
H a lf  a  M illion  D ollars
TRUEMAN—HOPSON
A  lovely choral wedding was sol-
Miss Dorothy McLennan, of West 
Vancouver, is a visitor in Kelowna 
this week, a guest of the Willowy 
Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. MacLean, of 
Edmonton, were visitors in Kelowna 
last week, guests of the Willow Inn.
Miss Mary Day will have as her 
house guests during the Easter 
week-end Miss Charlotte Honor, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Marion Eng­
lish, of Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Brown, nee 
Fay Oliver, have returned from 
their honeymoon spent in the South 
and are residing at Okanagan Mis­
sion for the time being.
Smart Girls always-carry /- 
P A R A D O L  _
in their hitrulbi}fiA!:i
 ^I
D r . C H A S E ' S
. , f o r  QUICK RELIEF OF
HEADACHE & O ther Pains
- >
schools and assistance to students 
to continue their studies.
Mrs. Martin spoke of the second 
war memorial in the form of bur­
saries in Canadian universities' and 
postgraduate scholarships overseas.
Jessie R. Burke War Memorial Can­
cer Fund was also explained. Funds 
raised by primary chapters am­
ounted to $93,625.
Service Report' ^ -------- - -------
On Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. C. emnized by Rev. F. W. Bushe in
-------  H. Selby gaye her postwar service flower bedecked St. Peter’s Anglican
The thirty-third annual meeting report, showing a total value for Church, Revelsh^e, ^  April 3rd, 
of the Provincial Chapter, I.O.D.E. the year of $50,151. This included when Patricia May Hopson R^., 
met in Victoria last week, when var- comforts valued at $11,316; $13,651 younger daughter of and 
. ious reports were read and approv- worth of British clothing; $3,635 Percy Hopson, exchanged m airia^  
ed. Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Regent for Polish relief. vows with Harold McEachern True-
of the Dr. W. J. Knox, Kelowna War guests, hospitality and gifts man, son of Mrs. M. Morns. 
Chapter, was present as the Chap- for ships are other items of work The bride,, given in manage by 
ter’s representative at the meeting, done by the group and comforts for her father, was charming in a white 
Nearly half a million dollars is the services included 141 leather sheer, floor-length gown, dimmed 
the yaliie of war work done in the jerkins and three fur ones. Socks -^ yRh mother of pearl sequins. Her 
past six and a half years by the numbered 4919. Mary Queen of Scots head-dre^,
Provincial Chapter, I.O.D.E., de- Total value of educational gifts with heirloom orange blossoms, held 
dared Mrs. W. N. Martin, president, and assistance in the past year a- ijj place a hand embroidered Eng- 
-----—  meeting Tuesday mounted to $4,356. lish net veil, scattered with silver
Providing libraries _ for .services sequines. She carried calla lilies and
' ’ rose carnations.
was tne nrst consiqeration oi me yig. x/x w-.-.., Mrs. Fred Rear and
group, peacetime projects were also including maintenance p i ships, is j/^ortimer were matrons 
continued, including the educational still receiving books, a total of 20,- i
program with its adoption of 668 being distributed.
at the opening
evening, April 9th. x xx,.xxxx*xs -x-—**— ----- t-
’ Though work done in those yetfTs was a war work that is still operat- 
 h  fi  id i  f th  in . Each branch of the services.
A r o u n d  1  he d o w n  W ith  A u d re y
Mrs. Eaii 
of honor,
gowned in mauve and blue floor- 
length sheers, respectively. They 
wore flowers in their hair and mat­
ching shoulder length veils. They 
carried shower bouquets of carna 
tions. , ^
The bridesmaid was Marilyn Dean, 
dressed in heavenly blue taffeta
. as well as some more new with ■r'ouhair. The flower girl, Bette Lou
/ .
Wa msfl/tec/a coek ofmamers
L u  Yu, Chinese clown o f
the 8th Century, wrote 
Ch’a Ching, a lengthy book, 
in which he proposed a 
Code o f Tea. His writings 
established the service 
o f tea as a cultural 
influence in the Orient.
TO-MORROW YOU’L L  WEAR 'tots. . . ...x
—Wide crushed satin girdles or dresses for your httlegml. . . .  sunshine
sashes draped below long unbelted they would make a grand Easter flowered organdy with a
torso top dresses to accentote the gift. . . ,  ,  ,  ^lue flower garland in her hair
hiphne, and_ sometimes pu ff^  in a v MEN Both junior attendants carried col
bustl© 6ff6ct at th.G sid6**baclc. . . ATTENTION, INiiitN ji /<krkiQi of sweet peas and
—Victorian capalets of faille silk One Kelowna ^ore has a goodly onial bouquets of sw p
encrusted with a band of pearls and stock of a well known sport shirt P _  Dgn,., ^as the groomsman
sequins shoulder depth for a sum- of andtht ^hers were Reg Biscoe and
mer evening wrap—sky blue for . . to 5d.Z5. . . also a iMge „  , Nelson
instance dver a black dress. . . supply of work shirts. . . 3 nurine the s it in g  of the register,
—The short, short wristlet glove, range of hats . . .  one for each of Gresham sang “The Sunshine
just to the wristbone, with your you. . . ,  ,  ,  of Your Smile.” The Choral Society
s ^ ir to ^ s h ^  off"^os°e CO-rrONS IN  Q U A ^ I ’IES , ' " | t l i “ P4% he°Srem ony, a recep-
gold bracelets this spring. . . Housedresses,. short sleeved shirt -,vas held King Edward
"  '.^ O fls  at th^Back of your head—blduses:-. . ^ jla id^and^lain ;-.--. tion-Avas-neia^i-m Sr-., ——
worn long qnnaurh't up 1n1^  conceivable color • • • the th i U irel-LSd^w^d-’
fashion to peek through the back pique bloi^es me nice too. . . make dine- cake topped with white car- 
of hug-me-tight bonnets, such as a fine extra change for yo'f^^suit
one of rose straw, apple blossom . . .  aU shops are well equipped ^ ............
and a cloud of green veiling. . .
NO’THING RETIRING 
ABOUT HATS . . .
A  far cry from the austerity de 
signs of the war years is the dis
. . . laiK>Ua»-«>dclt^ 
— fovsll* (KnCCuF
t t i Z  i<ut.>tif r«.i
p«tal-«fDooih.
2 5 ' 4 5 ' 8 9 '
PAAS EGG DYES—
per plcg...................... 15c \
• V C -F A B IM c
OYIt Ot TINlf; 
COnON<UNEN*SRK 
wool • ACIlAfC 
CIlANtSC RAYON 
NYION OR ANY AMX- 
lUNC or NAVURAl OR 
SVNTMEfIC fAIRtCI.















5c, 10c, 15c, 25c
S a n i - D u k




. . " .e x c e U e n t , lo o ,
for cuts, bums, bruises, and scalds.
4 Kinds- O N E S  D A Y
V i t a m in  P ro d u c ts
MULTIPU 
VIIAMIN CAPSUUS
Six different vitamins in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
up in light blue packages.
24 capsules $I.2B  
60 capsules $2.50
VITAM IN A  and D TABLCTS
The cod-llvct-oIlTlt«mInt In conYcnlent,ple•*•n^ 
tudos foim. In yellow packagoi.
90 tablets 4Bo 90tablcta$l. 180 tablets 51.80
VITAM iN B COMPOUND TABLETS
Theao ere called "energy -Wtamlns’’. Look for 
Ugbt gray packages.






NEW SAVING OF 257.
4 0  T A M P A X  N O W  ^1.17
F O U R  M O N T H S ’ S U P P L Y  F O R  LESS T H A N  
TH E  PR IC E  O F  TH R E E !
Tam pax was perfected by a doctor, to  be w orn  inter- 
naliy— no belts, no pins, no odor. Th is new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply o f  this 
famous'sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer o f  dressing table. ____  ____
. " 1 0 -D ” .
COD LIVER OIL
RICHER IN VITAMINS A and D
PRICE— 75c """ $1.75
BIBLES and PRAYER BOOKS
for Easter—Mezzanine Floor.
i e e l
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C I^ IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E  19.
7i^ /s /ea is  a 6/enc/msfi/tee/ iy/raJitron
iur-.T
N o t  just a cup o f tea, a 
cup o f CANTERBURY TEA! 
Today’s tea that speaks 
o f tradition . Tea with fla* 
vor, long-lasting, hearty. 
Tea with bouquet, fresh, 
keen. Tea that's rich in 
character.
A  cup o f Canterbury, 
hot and warm ing-there’s 
a happy promise o f true 
tea satisfaction.
c
at time of v^rlting the base of crystal candlesticks hoi
at time ot w n i^ .^ .  white tapers decorated with
EASTEK GIFTS ' . a
^  ' A -  - V  J « « r «  s
toned pansies made up her corsage. ----------------- --------^------ -------------------------------------- ----------------
=. xrxxrir ^pf-pntablp eift Mr. and Mrs. Trueman wiU Spend tical gowns of yellow and green, cloth covered the bride’s table,
-------  _ ----- - _ „  - a  very acrep B their honeymoon in Vancouver, lat- ^ith. taffeta bodices and net skirts, which was centred with the four-
. . . gorgeous and flattering . .. . for her. . and pick ^ t o e  lot is the ^  up residence in Kelowna, attended the bride. They carried tiered wedding cake,
heaped,: with Sewers and t.ed-w.th^^aU «a e ja ^ e  "- lS e _ b lld ? te .X  ^ d u a te ^ ^  the |»n,„e_ts,:ef daffodUs and Irises




i Oi ui x x xa ixxc vxxa- ........x...... --- -- . . - - -  ~
'play of spring hats in Kelowna*at and colognes, attractively boxed, 
toe present time. . . there isn’t a. toe new Lucite compacts are out- 
crown in a carload in toe big hats standing. . . a very acceptable^ft 
l i . 
ribbons.
Miss Joan Lawrence w ill spend 
the Easter holidays visiting at her 
home in Vancouver.
nTptJ in e v e ^  r e ^ c t  -wonder- The bride is a graduate of toe bouquets of daffodils and irls^. travelling the bride chose a * * * . , -
f>ii fnr that Easter week-end trip Bospital, Kamloops, and >rbeir Juliet caps were en tone with ^essmaker suit with P.O. Shipwright Fred Wright, R.C.
„  . , made in fed leather and priced the groom recently retmned from tbejr frocks. green topcoat and black accessories. N „ and Mrs. WrighMeft on ^ e ^ a y
id rtidnlavine at S7 50 Europe after five years m s®*"' Little Marlene Schellenberg, cou- Mr. and Mrs. Driedger, who both for Vancouver and ^Victoria. J&s.
a lor Sie v S  .  . .  vices!^ sin of toebride. was a pretty flower taught school in Saskatchewan prior Wright will remain in Victoria for
room ^ m p t e t e  ^o t o r fo S g e  NEWS ON THE  ^ ----—  girl, frocked in a delicate blue flow- to their wedding, w ill reside in some time while her
chate! ."in a Ught wood. . . it Is  COSMETIC FRONT h OPCOTT—McLELLAN ered white lawn floor length dress. Saskatoon. return to his station at Halifax.
the answer to many a dream. . x Sea Pine Bath salts. . . guaran- miiet wedding ceremony was
. . .  teed to clean toe pores. . . expels "   ^ ™pnine^A net and carried a basket of ros^
COS’TUME JEWELLERY impurities from the body. . . eases “ ’lx which she scattered in front of toe
WITH A  DASH . . . the nerves. . . banishes fatigue. * • f t  when D o rS ^  bridal couple as she preceded them
Displayed in Kelowna this week and stimulates circulation. . . as on Gienn avtou ^  toe aisle,
are conversational pins, impressive well as softening the water. . . a rif Georee Henry Supporting toe groom were Henry
bracelets, delicate ear rings... . all two pound tin with aU these^re- Penner. of ChiUiwack. and Otto
handsomely made in sterling sil- quisites for only $1.10. . . Another HppeotL ______j TTrimmorUrirr of Kelowihi o c ra Auen e Hem e ling, na. The ush-
ver, dipped in pink and yellow gold new combination set of hpstick and „  jyj w  Lees per- ers were Ertman Bredin and Wil-
. . dramatically effective. . . ama- nail polish Uv match with the ever G. P ^ le . Kev. i ^  • f Henkel,
zingly smart with your new spring popular seal fast as well. lormea soloist. Miss Ida Bredin, was
suit. . . • ■p'A^ *n«''R. r’ATT.D  ^ _  _ _ _  y Tcrrnv gowHcd in a long pink sheer frock
* '  • an impressive DRIEDGER—LIETZ -with net bodice and she wore a
E l^RYONE LOVES A  CONTEST The Kelowna Grace Baptist corsage of pink carnations. During
b u i r  braid o ?  rake^^Tn a h ^ ^  S  Sandfatolr te ^ a b f . ®^emem- Church was the scene of a pretty signing of the register she sang
cooking contest on Mav 23rd ber them all this week-endL . . spring wedding on Wednesday after- TOe Lords  ^ * xi^ _ bridecooKing comesi on may x«ra. . . , , , . noon April lOto. at 4 o’clock, when Mrs. Lietz, mother of the bride.
there are special ^ e s  for stu- q r  TO BOB ?m gai^ M ari^ eldest daughter of chose a black tailored suit with
dents and for the MEN. . . sixteen Fashion is having its ups and ivT,ic .T A Lietz. Bernard black
classes. . .  . th is^-tw o prizes. . - A ll downs. . . it is hair which is now 
donated by local merchants. . . how getting toe long and short of it, . . 
about your entry. • - dictum straight from toe Interiia-
r-ATT? T TTMr'TM CT Ar-Kc tional Beauty Show in this regardCALF p N G -ra  S I ^ C ^  J “every woman over
Longer skirts and toorter slacks 35 should wear short hair". . . and 
are summer trendy indicated by exact specifications from there 
leadmg fashion experts. . . heard nnrt
irm ca ra  iviarie, eiucat vx w**vr.jv,. v. .......... -----------  -
Mr and Mra. J. . i ,  l  and white accessories for toe 
Avenue, was united in marriage to occasion. Her corsage was of white 
Alfred Driedger, youngest son of carnations.
Mr and Mrs. P. J. Driedger, of Os- Following the ceremony a r^ep- 
ler" Sask Rev A. Kujato officiated tion was held in toe parlor of the 
 &asK. x Baptist Church which was
• “ ■> S r  wax a..n.ciivcl, da-
in , im rix e i^ SS  7T .& 'i . ;rK “ler6S fa 'K rck ‘'S ;a aerated with aprlng aewora and atreanter.
about four inches on toe sides. 1^ ?® ferns_ bordere
Notice the rigid carton— easier to 
opcD, handier to usei. With stordy 
innerlining to hdp I c ^  moistare 
OQt^  flavor in. Also ta tea baga.
calf length. . . worn with them was • •
a . harlequin blouse of red and lime EASTER FAVORS 
. . . extreme but smart. . . Are you giving a party for
• * * kiddies this week ----— '
EXPECTED SOON
toe
large ferns bordered the 
pink and white roses.- 
The bridal party entered toe 
church to the strains of “Largo” by
'arch of A  lovely hand crocheted table
"T&z M  th e  t t o M w f v
— ----. -----cnurcil LU tuc ©vaoaaw x'* --r
„.vxv.x^ ., W...X . . . never since Handel, played by Miss Ida Bredin.
the war have there been so many — - • - ------- -■ =- - —
Pickled walnuts and grapefruit gay and decorative Easter favors 
juice . . also a few other choice drfi- . . , shown all over town . . . and 
cacies are coming to town. . . water even candy in baskets is available. . 
cress is here. . . helps to dress up . . .
your salad bowl. . , -
different, ,ex-
The bride was gowned in a floor 
length dress, the skirt of white net 
and the lorig bodice of faconne lace, 
featuring a sweetheart neckline and 
lily point sleeves. Her embroidered 
veil of silk net. worn en train, was
^ o e s  Distress of PERIODIC’
Female Weakness
F e a t u r e d  a t  SAFEWAY STORES. LIM ITED
SPUN ALUMINUM
• • . ” A  new product . . . a ni;re i,   — -------* . Hointv
YOUNG MAN ABOUT TOWN ciUng and effective . . . light as a held in place by sprays or oam y
Two piece and one piece suits in feather . . . saw this in cake plates ® carried a
light colors for your one to three and other useful articles arid gift of the “
year old. . . a popular make. . . straightway purchased one for a be- bouquet of caIJa lilies and ma, e 1
also a fairly plenUful supply of lated wedding gift . . .  be sure and hair fern. „  , vixHnr,
sweaters are being shown at this see this w*are . . . guaranteed easy The Misses Hazel and V m ^
same specialty shop for your little to clean too . . .  . Lietz, sisters of toe bnde, in
Make you feel miserable 
on such days?
If you BMffcr nvHjthly crampa with acairn-
ponymgeranky feelings—due to functioiul 
periodic disturbances- t^ry Lydia E- 
PinVham’o V?getabJe Compound to re­
lieve su^ eymptoms. Pinkham’s Cora-
pound is a ixterine jedctxre—it s one of the
most effective medicines you can buy to 
relieve this distress.
E a t  Our
E R E A P
For Health’s Sake
Baked to perfection— Children love its tasty, 
appetizing crispness.
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
Fresh ly  Baked and Delicious 
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
S U T H E R L A N D ’ S  
I D E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Biemard Ave. Phone 121
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PAGE FIinrEEN
M r s .  C h a s .  P e t t m a r r  E l e c t e d  H e a d  
O f  L a d i e s '  A q u a t i c  A u x i l i a r y
LO C A L P Y T H IA N S  
A T T E N D  P A R LE Y
Succeeds Mrs. Jack Gordon—  
Mrs. C. C. K e lly  Is  N e w  
V icc-Prcsidcnt
Mr. Mrs. C. !>. Gors«\ vt Noot- 
kji. li.C , wfre wock-ctul visitors In 
Kelowna, the KOf'ta of the former's 
partnUi, Mr. and Mi;>. .S. K- Oorsc. 
• • •
Miss Doreen Underhill arrived in 
Kelowna on Friday from VanCou
MAN'S WORLD
,, , from v-mctni- W. Moore, of Vernon, spent a few
J S “X r  ^student at Crof- clays h, Kelowna during the past
p>ri' IIou.se, to r.f>end the Easter holl- week, 
day visiting her parents, Dr. and
7 ’ p
A. E. rarlow, of Kamloops, wn.s a
CUND Y-ANBEl-E  
A  pretty wedding ceremony was
Mrs. A. .S- Underhill, Abbott btr«-ci. visitor In Kelowna during solemnized at St. Michael and All
tiic week. Angels’ Church, on Monday after-Mrs. M- Paterson, of Beavcrdell, 
was a ifuciit. of the Iloyal Anne Ho­
tel during the past week.
in n \^uuteu
. noon, April 0, when Brenda Claire, 
C. E. Morrison, of Vernon, spent dnuglitcr of Mrs. B. G. Anscll. 337 
, , , a few days In Kelowna thl.s week Street, became the bride of
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Taylor, of on business.
Vancouver, were visitors in Ke- ^  g  Trotter, of Kamloops, was a ------ ' " T  'Tr” "
lownu la.sl week, guests of the Itoyal Royal Anno Hotel dur- Cutchpolc performed
a ».vw4 tvs'htioi *I....4 fnoiiy.
Ablwtt tr t, ce o t  ri  f 
, , Robert Bryan Cundy, son of Mrs. M.
W. a  lW . „ t
Anne Hotel. ft « «
VisimrR in Kelowna during 
week from Vancouver were
Ing the week. m ti .. . .  The bride chose for the occasion
' M Hick Hanford arrived in Kelowna a drc.ssrnaker suit of pale turquoise 
on Saturday from Vancouver, where Shetland wool and her accessories 
and Mrs. S. L. Rex. who were gjj«.nt the war years. He has re- were of white. She wore a corsage 
guests of tlie Royal Anne Hotel. i„i„cd the staff of the Royal Anne of carnations. ,
«  .1* n Hotel. Her bridesmaid. Miss Phyllis
Mrs. M. T. Bell, of Victor < . . .  Creuzot. wore a navy blue ensemble
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel wni e j  Hershey, of Victoria, was and licr corsage was of pink carna-
vlslting in Kelowna.  ^ g business visitor In Kelowna for tions.
Miss Virginia F. Lloyd, of Van- several days during ^ {Ho past week. Richard Cundy was his brother's
couver, is a visitor Paul Stoffcl, of Cashmere, was a * *^^After” thc ceremony a reception
week and is registered at the Roy I Kelowna for a tew days held at the homc^of the bride’s
Anne Hotel.  ^  ^  ^ last week and was registered at the jyij.g q  d . Campbell. 390
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Blackmorc. of Royal Anne HoteL Richter Street, where the toast to
Calgary, arc visitors in Kelowna ^  Newman, of Sorrento, was a bride was proposed by F. A. 
this week.  ^  ^^
Mrs. G. F. Dennett, of Vancouver, cne w e .  , , . Coast, where they will spend their
is a visitor In Kelowna this w m k , ^ed Soskln Is a visitor in'Van- honeymoon. Upon their return they 
a guest of the Royal Anno Hotel. couver this week, where ho expects will reside on Ethel Street.
Mr. m d m l  c'. W. to^grt Ws^dlscharpc (rom tho Can- -
Oliver, spent severai days in Ke- adlan Army.  ^  ^  ^ W IN F IE L D  G IR L
lowna this week. W. T. Cameron, of Vernon, spent _  . ■ »rm w ir»r*o
.T I Irari uu ROH Davld scvcral days in Kelowna during the tf I  | I H !K S  I IB H  D. McNair and his son, Davia, „  vucst of the Willow m v m m m a j  m v r *
f»" ' . . . N U R S IN G  H O N O R S
C!„imnn Arm Bartlett McCarthy, who spent the ______
was a visitor in Kelowna during the ggy%o^his*home°in’ci^^^ WINFIELD—Mrs. L. Norman, of
week. —  - . . . .
aay lor njs IIUIIIU in v-uigaijr. •>mic ------- ----- -------- — - • ,
----  . . .  In Kelowna he was the guest of his Oyama. has been teaching at the
M l.sN .n o ,_^ d d ,w h p  la-a sWden_t g^^r, Mr.. D. M. Dl.„«r, Bertram
a t 'C ro f ton'House. Vancouver, is 
spending the Easter holiday in 
lowna visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Ladd, Abbott Street,
. • • •
Mrs. Lehman entertained frlen^  
at a luncheon on Wednesday at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Jack Witt spent a few days in Miss Pamela Pollard won first 
Vancouver during the past week on class honors in the R.N. examina- 
business. tions at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancou-
, * • * ' , ver, where she has recently com-
E.*G. Davies returned on Monday j,er training. The graduation
from the Coast, where he spent a ceremony w ill take place at the 
week. ,  i  , Hotel Vancouver on May 1st.
Geoffrey Rennie left last Monday, ^
of the l^ya l Anne Hotel for several ^  Topley was a visitor in Pentic- 
days last week.  ^  ^ recently when he attended the
Mrs. F. G. Howard, of Calgary, Gerow-Wooley wedding, 
spent a few days visiting friends
Mr. and-Mrs. W. Robson left for 
Tuesday for the Coast, where they 
w ill spend the next few weeks.
in Kelowna this week.
Mrs. A. C. Lander entertained at 
a luncl^on on Saturday at the Ro­
yal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rannard en­
tertained friends at their home on 
Ethel Street on Saturday evening.
M A N Y  W O M E N  
T A K E  P A R T  IN  
G O LF T O  U R N E Y
Mr- and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh had
, ,  ,  Sunny skies marked the official
TVTicc Kathleen Stewart, daughter opening of the.ladies’ section of the -7- -
of Mr and Mrs. Dick Stewart, Har- Kelowna Golf Club, on Saturday as their quests the la ttes  m o l^  
vey Avenue arrived in Kelowna on afternoon, April 13, when play star- and brother, ^ s .  T. Lidstone and 
Friday to k>end the Easter holl- ted at 1.30. Competition was keen A. Lidstone, of Enderby, 
days visiting her parents.'Miss Ste- and highly enjoyed by those taking 
wart is a ^ d e n t at Cfoften House part. , A_ number of the
School in Vancouver. Approximately seventy ladies, dents motored to Annstrong on
- both golfers and associate tea mem- Saturday. Some of the boys p l ^ ^. • • , s r m
Col. and Mrs. C. Beeston arrived bers, as well as visitors, were in at- football with Rutland against Sal- 
in Kelowna this week from Van- tendance. Six tables of bridge had mon Arm for the Okanagan Valley 
couver and will take up residence been arranged and Mrs. Jack Tay- championship.




. dition of several new and attracUve ^ y s ^ '^ t o g
Miss M. Leonard, of Victoria, spent pieces of furniture added greatiy to g  | y- ‘  during the past 
a few days in Kelowna this week the appearance of the lounge. in rveiowna e
and was registered at the Royal presiding at the flower centred wecK. ______ ■ ____
Lupton was a visitor l ^ d l S i r H  B ^ a r t ^ ^  No matter what ^ the ve^^^^^^  ^ R
JnjraLcoaver durt„8_Jfe
*_ _ _ -7-^  « ____+/V ^tfll--------— ---- • • •------- T------------ O^wmn, Mrs. AT STTJnderhlll, Miss cookea aiier oeiugMr. and Mrs. W. R. Ball le ft on Nancy Gale, Mrs. Anne Mcaymont an hour may be siffflcient to dim 
Thursday morning for California, Wilson McGill, the latter the flavor of those t ^ t  are nen m
where they will , spend the next being in charge o f the tea arrange- sugar, which quickly begins xo 
few  weeks. Their daughter. Miss ments. Mrs. L. Kerry was in charge change to starch. __
Betty BaU, will spend her holiday ©f the decorating ---------- --------------- ^ ---------
in Vancouver, returning to Kelowna
-with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Thompson, of
. .  J nr * T o  Viniro Toronto. spcnt 3 fcw days in Kclow-
Mr. imd M r^ L. G. na this week whUe en route to toereturned from V^couver, where the
latter has spent the past few weeks. ________ __
Mrs. C. H. Roweliffe was a vi­
sitor in Vancouver for a few days 
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. T- Hamilton enter­
tained friends at their home at the 
Mayfair Apartments, on Thursday 
evening, honoring the latter’s moth­
er. Mrs. Bendell, who left on Friday 
for her home in Edmonton after 
spending the winter months in Ke­
lowna. 'V
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 pun. Tuesdays.
Mr. and Mrs. L., A. Noble, of Lav- 
ington, were recent visitors in Ke­
lowna. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. C; Corner were 
recent visitors in Summerland, toe 
guests '» f  Mrs. and Miss Dale. .
The Kelowna Rebekah Lodge is 
holding its annual birthday supper 
on Wednesday evening, April 24, at 
6 pjn., at the Orange HaU.
Mrs. L. W. Bassett and her two 
children. Diane and Michael, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Tuesday from 
their home in : Victoria. While in 
town they will be the guests of Mrs. 
Bassett’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Conway, Richter Street.
A  blossom tea, sponsored by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the Canadian 
Legion, will be held in the Legion 
Hall on ’Thursday, May 2, from 2.30 
to 5 p.m. A  welcome is extended to 
aU wives and war brides of veterans.
M A C ’S C H IM N E Y  
S W ^ I N G
Let the Okanagan Stmtolne 
come in through clean 
windows!
A  complete service for:—
* Window Cleaning
(Business and Home)
• Storm Windows InstaUed 
and Repaired.
• Aerials Installed, Checked
• Trees Topped
• Chimney Sweeping, Repairs
• Eavestroughs and Skylights 
•"“Cleaned and Repaired
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. A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
Miss Eileen Ogburn; who has been 
attending the Pharmaceutical Col­
lege in Vancouver, arrived in Ke­
lowna on Saturday and has resumed 
her position at P. B. Willits and Co.
Miss Edna Toop will spend the 
Easter holiday at her home at Chil­
liwack.
Mrs. Hugh Shlrreff entertained 
her knitting club last Monday night 
at her home on Ellis Street
N o w  th a t  S p r in g  is h e r e  y o u  w i l l  s o o n  
be p u t t in g  a w a y  th o s e  e x t r a  b la n k e ts .
B e fo r e  y o u  d o  b e  su re  th e y  h a v e  b een  
sc ien tih eav ily  c le a n e d  w ith  n o  s h r in k a g e  
an d  n o  lo ss  o f  c o lo r .
Miss Margaret Lane left last Wed­
nesday for the Coast, where she will 
sjxMid the next two weeks holiday­
ing in Vancouver arid V’ ictoria.
Mrs. Foster M ills  entertained her 
knitting club on Monday evening 
at her home on Strathcona Ave.
Mi.ss Kay Solmor left last week 
for Vancouver, where she wiU spend 
the next two weeks.
SEMI F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  SPE C IAL  . ... 12 pieces, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
Miss Helen Davenport, of Edmon­
ton. spent the week-end rtsiting 
friends in Kelowna and returned to 
her horne on Tuesday evening.
ORCHARD CITY LAUNDRY
------U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y -------
M ill A ve. Phone 123
Mrs Charles Pcltman, wlio took 
an active interest in Aquatic affuirst 
iluring the pre-war years, wa» el­
ected jiresidcnt of the Ladie.s’ Aqun- 
Jic Auxiliary at the annual inectlng 
held on Tueixluy evening. She suc- 
cced.s Mrs. Jack Gordon, wlio has 
guided the Auxiliary for tlve past 
two years.
Mrs. C. C. Kelly, an Auxiliary 
member for a good number of years, 
wa.s elected vice-president and Mrs. 
Lsobel Stilllngflect will be the new 
treasurer.
Miss Audrey Hughe.s was rc-cl-. 
cctcd secretary, with two assistant 
secretaries, Mi.ss Francc.s Faccy and 
Miss Joyce Maxson, the idea being 
to divide up tlic work, especially at 
Regatta time, as well as training 
someone to lake over the position.
A  committee of nine members was 
elected, consisting of Mrs. E. R. 
Winter, Mrs. R. P. Wnlrod, Mrs. J. 
S. HondcrEon, Mrs. J, Gordon, Miss 
Joan Butt, Mrs. Foster Mills, Miss 
Chrlsslo Burt. Mr.s. C. H. Harris and 
Miss Doris Lcathlcy.
Reports were read by toe retiring 
president, Mrs. Jack Gordon, show­
ing tho activities of the organization 
during the past year. The treasurer’s 
report was read by too president, in 
the absence of Mrs. Kcndcll, which 
showed n bank balance of $13.20 at 
the end of toe 1045 season.
Miss Doris Lcathlcy, on behalf of 
the Auxiliary, expressed tho apprec­
iation of the meeting to toe retiring 
president, Mrs. Jack Gordon, who 
has handled tho position for toe 
past two years in an able and suc­
cessful manner.
Hold Fashion Show
After considerable discussion, it 
was decided to hold a fashion show 
and tea to officially open the Aqua­
tic season either the first or second 
Thursday Ip June. This w ill re-
ItepreKonUitives of tho Okanagan 
Lotlge No. 27. Knhtols of I’ythias. 
nUeiuied U«e di.strict convention In 
J entieton last Sunday and <li i Ui«od 
several resolutions wlilch will b« 
submltled to Uie Grand Lodge con­
vention in Victoria on May 15.
It wa.s decided tliat the public 
E|>ealdng conte.st, instituted tills 
year, would be an annual event in 
tola district, whcUier or not tliorc 
was any national competition, nnd 
a committee headed by James S. J. 
Gibb, of Kelowna, was appointed 
to arrange the district contest next 
year.
Luniby won tlic district compe­
tition when the finals were staged 
In Enderby last week.
Delegates from Rcvclstokc, Eii- 
derby, Lumby, Vernon. Kelowna 
and Penticton attended the conven­
tion. Local delcgnloi) Included Jas. 
S. J. Gibb. Kay WiUlams, Allan 
Lansdowne, Rliys Lewis.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  for the C O M P L E T E  L I N E  o f
FAIRBANKS-MORSE PUMPING 
EQUIPMENT
®  D O M E S T IC  H O U S E H O L D  P U M P S  
•  IR R IG A T IO N  P U M P S  
m  A L L  A L U M IN U M  P O R T A B L E  
&  IR R IG A T IO N  P IP E  L I N E  S Y S T E M S
W e  can advise you on any pumping problem.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving a ll Industries. 
216 Law ren ce  A ve . Phono 183
WESTBANK
MRS. CHAS. PE'IT.’MAN
instate a social highlight of too 
summer season, which was discar­
ded during toe war years due to the 
scarcity of clothing.
Mrs. Beth Wilson, assisted by Mrs. 
C. C. Kelly, will bo Ole - general 
convener of the affair. Mrs. R. P. 
Walrod was elected tea convener 
pending her acceptance, and Miss 
Diana DeHart will bo in charge of 
the distribution of tickets. Decora­
ting will bo under the capable con- 
vcncrshlp of MLrs. R. P. MncLcan 
and advertising will be looked after 
by tho secretary.
A  meeting of toe executive and 
the above committee heads w ill be 
held on Tuesday evening, April 23, 
at the home of the secretary and a 
general meeting of the Auxiliary 
will be held in the Aquatic lounge 
at 8 p.m. on Tuesday evening, April 
30. A ll members and those interested 
are requested to attend.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the homo of Miss Jcanc Brown 
on Monday. April 15, in honor of 
Mrs. Jessica Yuclctt, whose wedding 
takes place on April 20. A  largo 
number of old friends wore present, 
and the bride-to-be was toe recipi­
ent of many useful gifts. A  delight­
ful lunch was served by too hos­
tess, and a very pleasant evening 
was spent by all.
Mrs. H. Hardwickc and Mrs. C. 
Mitchell arrived home last Thurs­
day, after spending several months
at Victoria. *• • •
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin arrived home 
last Saturday from Vancouver.
«. • • •
Miss Margaret GellaUy, who was a 
patient in Kelowna Hospital, Is now 
spending a few weeks with her sis­
ter in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harper, of Ed­
monton, were visitors in Kelowna 
during toe week-end.
H o s p i t a l
E g g  W e e k
Donations of Eggs will be gratefully received 
at the Hospital or at the Hospital Insurance 
office in the Royal Anne building during the
WEEK OF APRIL 22 TO 28
— A N Y  Q U A N T I T Y  W I L L  B)E W E L C O M E D —
E ggs  w ill be g lad ly  taken on accounts. L ea ve  your 
eggs at the H osp ita l any tim e during the week, o r at 
your Sunday School class.
birthday.
• • •
Tickets are now on sale fOT toe 
concert to be held in the Winfield 
Community Hall on Wednesday, Ap­
ril 24. The proceeds of the enter­
tainment will go to the new Mem­
orial Hall Fund.
The domestic water was turned on 
on Saturday evening, after being off 
since Tuesday, so the repairs could 
be made on the main line pipe.
lor won the lucky draw in this
- !  • . T xr.1. group. - G. F. ElUot returned home on
Dr. A. S. Fumerton, of Lethbridge, Mrs. Harold Johnston and Mrs. Saturday from the Kelowna General 
arrived in Kelowna on Monday ana -^ Hornsey were the winners of Hospital, 
is visiting his parents, and Scotch two-ball foursome, -with • • •
J. F. Fumerton, Vimy Avenue, lor Roweliffe and Miss Doris Mr. and Mrs. J. Arnold and
a few days.  ^ ^  Leathley the runners up. Mrs. Anne and Mrs. B. Scarrow are building
Miss Jean s’miley, of Winnipeg, McClymont, captain of the club, was new homes in toe district
spent several days visiting in Ke- j”  dis- — — ■ ■ ,
lowna during the week arid left on tribution of prizes. . ^ iss Ernie Carlson is spending a
Wednesday evening for the C ^ ^  S ^ c o T o r f u S S ^  two week holiday in Vaneguver.
and other spring flowers and toe ad­
ti
M ake certain o fan  Easter Sunday dinner that’s perfect. B u y a t Safeway, where everything 
13 guaranteed. Choose your meats, your fruits and vegetables, your groceries— each 
Item  you  need to  prepare a delicious feast— all w ith  complete assurance o f  satisfaction.
Empress pure Strawberry, 24 fl. oz, tin
Coffee 
Anricets
Gives the Whitest wash, medium pkg..
Nob H ill, vacuum-pack quality, 1-Ib. pkg..„ 
Berryland, choice, 20-oz. can .
How to make your 
Easter table attractive
Whether your Easter celebration includes 
only the inunediate .family or whether you 
make the day one for entertaining, the occa­
sion calls for table decorations. Here’s an 
idea that may be used for almost any Easter 
party and for every age group, too.
Heinz Beef-Noodle, 10-oz. caa... a 
Lundiour, std. Bartlett, 20-oz. can..
Ncilsdn’s, 16-oz. can......;__ ________
Wild Rose Pastry, 7-lb. sack....—_
The first thing to do when planning yOur 
decorations is to decide on the color scheme. 
Your tablecloth or place mats may be the 
key to the colors you’ll use. Place mats sim­
plify the laundry problem, but you may pre­
fer an all-white or pastel cloth. I f  white is 
your choice then any color scheme may b© 





Jam Empress pure Raspberry, 24 d. oz. can.._..._' 
S flifC C . Heinz I “57”. 8-oz. glass...................
Noodles Catclli, 14-oz. pkts________2
Coffee Airway, whole roast, 1-Ib. pkg.---------
Coffee Trophy, all purpose or drip, 1-lb. can...
Steel Wool Bulldog, Sc pfct.----------- - --- _^__
Tea Nabob Deluxe, J -^lb. pkg- 
Meal iRoIocream, scotch health, 2-lIt, 
Ceets Aylmer, choice, diced, 20-oz. raw
Flakes 
iDlives
Post’s, bran, 8-oz. pkt..
2  lor YSe 
_ 1 1 e
McLaren’s, stuffed, manz, 6-oz, Jar_.:.._
Celfee Edwards, regular or drip, 1-Ib. tin.....—,
E wI m a aC Trumpet, pure vanilla or lemon, 
S l S l i O I  4-oz. hoHle ....





S g s f s w a t / q m m n f e e s  t h a t  
t h e s e m e ^ t s a t e t e f f s d e i ^
The main attraction of our centerpiece is a 
hatbox. It may be either round or square, 
small or large, and it doesn't have to be a 
fancy one. is covered with gay striped 
gift pajier, but the same effect is obtained by 
covering the hatbox in plain pastel colored 
paper and pasting on contrasting stripy 
(Vegetable glue makes a neater job of this, 
for it doesn’t come through the paper.) Plain 
or figu ^  dielf paper, wallpaper or crepe 
paper may also be used. Use real ribbon of 
harmonizing or contrasting color or crepe 
paper to tie up the box and form the bow. 
Line the box with pastel-colored tissue paper; 
tilt the lid and let sprays of spring blossoms 
or flowers, pussy willows or green leaves hang 
out over the side.
Place one or two toy bunnies (oryou could use 
a pottery bunny, ^ cken or duck, or a cov­
ered hen dish) by ^  hatbox. Arrange flowers 
or decorated Easter eggs and leaves around 
the hatbox to complete the centerpiece.
Hie same idea may be carried out in the 
favors. Cover small boxes similarly, but place 
the lid on the box. Then when the box is 
opened, there could be a “surprise”  opening 
course, dessert, or favors such as candy 
Easter eggs or small gifts;











2 lbs, per coupon .......
R oast Beef,
2 lbs. per coupon  ...............lb.
Beef,
2 j4  lbs. pier coupon lb.
R oast Beef,
2 lbs. per c o u p o n ___—  lb.
Beef.
2 j4  lbs. per coupon .... . lb.
lb.
or Roast Beef.
2 lbs. per c ou p o n ...... . lb.
Lean, tasty.
2 lbs. per coupon lb.
LEG  L A M B
% or WHOLE, 
lbs. per coupon lb. 4 2 c
S H O U LD E R  LA M B
2 4 eh^ or WHOLE,2}4 lbs. per coupon ........ lb.
SA U SA G E
beeif.
Commercial H.C. lb. 2 2 c
O X  TO N G U E
JELLIED.
Not rationed, .......... . 'lb. 5 0 c
Director 
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
An Extra Saftu'fy Service
MM MM MB MB BM ■■ OB MB BM ^ B BM ■■ ■■ Ml MB
H elp  the Crippled Children c f B. C.
, Send your spare dimes to toe 
“April Sliower of Dimes” 
SOLARIUM JUNIOR LEAGUE 
VICTORIA. B. C
B A T IO H  M F O H M A T IO I I
Date Supar Butter Meat
.\prll 4 1 S5 1 R-5 1 M-Cl
April 11 1 I I M-32
April 18 1 SC&ST 1 R-8 1 M-33
April 25 1 1 1 M-24
Too get m re  fo r yoor money at
B M E W m
PIN EA PPLES
Ripe golden
yellow ....... ................ lb. 1 9 c
Red ripe, 
firm .......
TO M A TO E S
....lb 2 9 c
A SPA R A G U S
Tender crisp
stalks ................ ..........  lb. 2 3 c
Mild
Imported ............. .
O N IO N S
2  1 5 c
q m m n f e e s  t h a t  
t h i s  p w d a c e  i s  f r e s h
Prices Effective April 18 to 24
Oranges Juicy N avels  ..................... 3 39c
Grapefruit Th in  skinned, ju icy      : lb, 9c
Rhubarb T en d er pink stalks ................. lb. 10c
Green Peas .Sweet, t e n d e r .... ................. lb 24c
Carrots Smooth, snap top ..i......... . ... 3 " ’ '• 21c
Avocadoes P'irm, ripe, m ellow  .................  lb, 39c
Cauliflower .Snow-white ....................... . lb. 19c
I' . / > ' ' ’ / '
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A t t e n t i o n  A l l  B r id e s
O F  K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T K IC T
A BLOSSOM T E A
Spomort'd by the Women's Auxiliary of the Canadian I^-gion, 
will be held in the Canadian L<egion liall.
TH U R S D A Y , M A Y  2, from 2.30 to 5.00 p.m.
A welcome i* extended to oil wives and war brides o fa ll veteranii. 
To assist the entertainment cewnmittee, please iTione 411 
if able to aUend.
lA-ltuce seed germinates best In 
a swU U-mperaturc of 00 to 63 de- 
gr^ «^». It  rMT*f*.««ry to *ww when 
U-rni>cr«tures arc higher, place Uie 
seed beween moist cloths and store 
for several days on ice. Dry tlie 
surface of the seed before sowing.
STORES O BSERVE  
M O N D A Y  H O U D A Y
D A N € E
EA STER  M O N D A Y , A P R IL  22
Under the auspices o f the Rutland Baseball Club
R U T L A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  H A L L
Music by the Okanagan W anderers
• Adniis.sion 75c 38-2c
B O N  M A R C H E
Dresses
N ew  Spring Dresses are now  in 
stock— they are love ly , in plain and 
floral silks, in many new s ty les ; in a 
b ig  range o f sizes, 12 to 20, 38 to 44.
N EW  S P R IN G  H A TS
A  very  nice assortment now  on dis- 
play o f both F E L T  and S T R A W S , 
in all the latest styles, at popular
prices.
Beautiful Suits
In  soft w oo l crepe or herringbone, in the ever popular 
dressmaker style. N e w  rounded shoulders, new sleeve
treatment, add excitem ent to the lo ve ly  $ 2 2 - 9 5
spring shades. Sizes 12 to 20; from
F IT T E D  or S W A G G E R  C O A T S  to  top your Spring 
Suit. These coats are o f Camel and W o o l. $ 1 9 .9 5
Suede or Covert Cloth, in sizes 12 to 20.
“ O K A N A G A N ’S F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ”
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .  
R E AD
TH E M  for




While no official word has btten 
receive*! by local bank managers In 
cormeclion with Raster Monday holi­
day. all wholesale and retail stores 
In the city will be closed all day 
next Monday. Government and pro­
vincial offices will also remain clos­
ed that day.
Mors hhenA
D O U G
H A R D IN G
Mora About
D IC K SO N
PR O PER TY
The Corporation of The City of Kelowna
From Vase 1. Column 0 
elected mayor lost little time In ap­
pointing his staff. 'Vtic Deputy May
“BECAUSE OF M Y LOVE” 
—Ilobt. Paul SmlUi





Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Boobs at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices.
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Employees In local stores will 
have a long holiday week-ertd. 
Stores will close at noon Tliursday 
(today), and remain closed Good 
Friday as well as Monday. House­
wives are reminded to make neccs- 
sary, preparations for the tong 
week-end.
or will be Ian Hooper, while the 
City Clerk will be Janet ScantJand;
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
LE T US SO LVE  
Y O U R  B U IL D IN G  
TR O U B LE S !
We can finance or build you a 
home for a very small down pay­
ment, at once! See us now, and 
avoid a winter housing problem.
FOR SALE
ONE BLOCK from BERNARD
Ave.—A 7-room house,, com­
plete with basement, fireplace, 
laundry tubs. Immediate pos­
session. Terms availdble. $6300
Fu l l y  e q u ip p e d  b u t c h e r
$HOP—Grocery Store. In­
cludes refrigerator plant, coun­
ters, show-cases, etc, and $2,000 
worth of stock. Price .... $12,600
SM ALL Soft Fruit ORCHARD
and modern, home on the 
edge of town. Annual revenue 
better than $3,000.




Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
Fire, Antomobile, and all lines 
of General Insurance.
Lowest rates on application.
C A N A D I A N
N A T I O N A L
R A I L W A Y S
E A S T  O R  W E S T  
Fast Continuous 
Service
Throu gh  S leeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kclowiur and Ifamloops
B O O K IN G S  V I A  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S  
e . r . w il b y ,
210C Bernard Ave., Phone 226
W. M. TILLEY,
C.N.R. Depot : Phono 330
V-13-46
City I'rcasurcr, Andy McCormick 
and City Engineer, Les Pointer.
The committee clmirmen are as, 
follows: finance, Andy McCormick; 
sports. Ah Ncissner; ' music, Joe 
Giordano; canteen. Fay Conn; pub­
licity, Jean Anne Rutlierford; dcc- 
orntions. Barbara Turner; program, 
Joyce Harding; checkroom. Betty 
Ryder; membership, Gerry Ashton; 
Cliief of Police, Bert Sperling; ed­
itor in chief. Teen Times. Andy 
Spcrle.
' One of Mayor Harding's first offi­
cial nets was to change the Teen 
Town meeting this week to Satur­
day night instead of the usual Fri­
day evening, duo to Good Friday. 
The dance will commence at 8 p.m., 
and will last until midnight. A  good 
program is planned and a surprise 
Is In store for all Tccn-Towncrs, 
according to the Mayor.
Winners of the po.slor competition 
In the election are:
Sharon Wc.st, who receives $5 and 
a year's membership privileges for 
herself and partner, and Dorothy 
“Happy” Marly, who also receives 
one year’s membership for herself 
and partner.
From Page 1, Column 3 
was always a ix)s«ibllily that fed­
eral regulations might cliangc, and 
also that funds might be available 
for ttie extra landing strip from 
some source at n future date.
S t e n o g r a p h e r  a n d  
i  C l e r k  W a n t e d I
The ptxfposlllon put up by Andy 
Duncan hud appealed to them as a
I
Applications will be received by the under­
signed up to noon on Tuesday, 23rd April, for a 
position as Stenographer and Clerk in the City 
Office.
The entire election procedings 
were handled solely by the local 
Teen Towners, with the exceiitlon of 
the voting returns. In charge of 
the voting were the Returning Offi­
cers, James Logic, principal of the 
Kelowna High School; Robin Ken­
dall, representing the Lions Club— 
the service club which is financial­
ly supporting the youngsters, and 
W. Bcaver-Jones, news editor of 
the Kelowna Courier.
good one, and U»ey luiil relinquished 
their option In ills favor, and backed 
his re<iuest for a licence.
Dougnld McDougall stated that ho 
WHS of tile opinion that Kelowna 
had too small a field at Ellison, and 
would eventually be foiecd to spend 
far more money In expanding the 
short landing strip, involving the 
purchase of expensive farm lands, 
drainage coats, etc., than would have 
cost the city to have bought all the 
necessary proi>crty at Rutland and 
put in the two landing strips.
Alderman Jack Horn, chalnnnn of 
the Kelowna Aviation Council, ex­
pressed the opinion that the district 
should get together behind tjjp A v­
iation (Council in their efforts to 
develop a suitable airport for the 
whole area. They had examined all 
po.sslblc sites, worked years on the 
problem, and had now acquired the 
Dickson site, which they considered 
the best, and were going ahead to 
develop it this year. Ho made an 
appeal to the meeting for unity on 
the question, and asked them to for­
get any past disagreements.
Alderman Sam Miller also spoke 
of the efforts to reach agreement 
with owners of the Rutland site, all 
of which had failed, and stre.sscd the 
view that the Aviation Council 
sought only to develop the best pos­
sible site, and had no desire to work 
against Rutland in any way.
Cross Wind







TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
n o t i c e
TO LIVESTOCK BREEDERS
S H IP M E N T  OF L IV E S T O C K  of all types 
from Kelowna Stockyqrds is now under way.
B re e d e r s  a r e  u r g e d  t o  ta k e  a d v a n ta g e  - 
o f  th is  m e th o d  o f  m a r k e t in g  f o r  th e ir  
s to c k  w h ic h  w i l l  b e  a c c e p te d  in  e ith e r
la r g e  o r  s m a ll  n u m b ers .
Particulars to be had from A R T H U R  BU RTCH  
at Five Bridges, Telephone 76.
L o c a l  A g e n t  f o r  F r e d  M u r r a y ,  o f  A r m s t r o n g .
4|jMpiMI^' —-------- - --- THEATRE -^-----
E m p r e s s
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
A  N IC E  E A S TE R  G IF T
A  B O O K  o f 
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
M ore Popular Than  E ver, at 
A l l  D ru ^  Stores.
T O N IG H T  —  T H U R S D A Y  
and M A T IN E E  at 4 p.m.
— Double B i l l—
“ T A R Z A N  a n d  t h e
A M A Z O N S ’
and
‘B E H IN D  G R E E N  L IG H T S ’
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
Friday Night at 7 and 9.06 
G O O D  F R ID A Y  M A T IN E E  
2.30 p.m.
S A T . continuous from  2.30
Matinee Prices to 5 pan. Sat.
____- —  C O M E  E A R L Y -------—
A
\ MuSfca
Btiond Ih* ic*n*i  ^
o) Wcvid'i Molt
fOmau< N’tO*'* Spoil
E A S T E R  H O L I D A i r
M A T IN E E  EACH  D AY, 2.30—Mon., Tues., Wed.
E ven ing  T im es —  N igh tly  at 7.00 and 9.08 
—  N o  Unaccompanied Children at E ven in g  Shows —
I t  isn’t o ften  w e  can o ffer you  a picture that entertains w ith  
Charm, Naturalness and Sim plicity, m aking such im pressive 
contrast to  pictures o f v iolence so often  shown on the screens 
o f today . . .
H IG H L Y  RECOM M ENDED T O  YO U  A L L .









N ew s Cartoon
EDW. G.
^ROBINSON
in M G M 's
"OUR VINES HAVE 




Remember Mat. Each Day— Mori,, Tues, Wed., 2.30
No Unaccompanied Children at Evening Shows.
You  well rem em ber the Excellen t Com edy
•SEE H E R E  P R IV A T E  H AR G R O V E ’
-----  W e ll ------
T H U R S .. F R l.,  S A T . o f N E X T  W E E K  we w ill present 
the Grand Fun Sequel
“W H A T  N E X T  P R IV A T E  H A R G R O V E "
O U T S T A N D IN G  BUSINESS
Carl Agur, of the Penticton Fly­
ing Club, who had been interested 
in helping Andy Duncan develop the 
Rutland field, spoke briefly on the 
subject of cross winds. He stated 
the field at Penticton had winds 
from every direction, and only con­
tinuous flying off a field would give 
anyone a real knowledge of the 
hazards of a field. He had considered 
the Rutland field an ideal location 
for Duncan’s project, but realized 
that regulations provided an insur­
mountable barrier. Ilhe chairman 
pointed out that several flyers, in­
cluding Renfrew, who had flown 
off the field more than any one, had 
expressed the opinion that a diag­
onal runway sufficiently long for the 
purpose could be put on the present 
field without crossing the road,> and 
urged Mr. Lawson to stay over un­
till the next day to meet a local 
committee and examine that angle 
of the question.
Alderman Horn assured the meet­
ing that, if  it was the desire of the 
Rutland community to preserve the 
field intact, he was sure that 
the Kelowna Board of Trade would 
co-operate and give Rutland a 
chance to acquire their portion of 
it, rather than let it be broken up. 
The chairman pointed out that it 
was an ideal natural park site, and 
if the field could never be used as 
a airport, the community would be 
glad to hold it for that purpose.
R .  H .  B R O W N ,  P h m . B .
T h e  M o d e m  A poth ecary





O P P O R T U N IT Y  FO R  SPO R TSM EN
F IS H IN G  RESORT, with 16 CABINS,
furnished; 60 boats, lodge and store, with 
full equipment for fishing camp. Revenue 
for 4 months’ season better than $8,000.
For this wonderfu l opportunity see
IN T E R IO R  A G EN C IES L T D .
209G Bernard A ve . K elow na, B.C.
Of the herbs which have survived 
in cooking, parsley is the most pop­
ular. Dill is next. Tarragon, which 
is the favorite flavoring for vine­
gar, is a tender perennial, but 
there is an annual form which gives 
much the same flavoring.
m
pO




$ 1 .2 5
FACE POWDER 
$ 1 .0 0
Brown’s Pharmacy Ltd.
R. H . B R O W N , Phm. B., “ T h e  M odern Apothecary’ 
P H O N E  180 W E  D E L IV E R
The Kelowna L IO N S  CLUB will hold a
Turkey Shoot on
Good Friday, April 19
at 9.30 a.m. at the G LENM O RE RAN G E
B ring your ow n  rifle— .303 or 30-30— or any other heavy 
rifle if you bring yotir ow n ammunition.
No telescope sights allowed.
A  .2 2  SH O O T W IL L  A LSO  BE H E LD
in the C ity  o f  K elow n a F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  
E V E N IN G S , A p r il 19th and 20th, at the B.C. Orchards 
Cold Storage P lant, Smith S treet (o f f  W a te r  S t.) .near 
C .P .R . F re igh t Sheds —  at 7.30 p.m.




A L B E R T  M A N D E L  will have his new 
premises, with a fireproof cold, storage for 
FURS ready in May. These storage vaults 
will be the most modern in the Interior of 
B.C. and will be fireproofed and insulated 
according to the plans of the experts.
ALBERT MANDEL
T A IL O R  C LE A N E R  
257 Pendozi St.




F or every occasion— Smart, round neck 
blouses w ith nail head trimming, short
cape sleeve, all n ew  co lo rs ; $ 3 .9 5
priced at ................................1
Ta ilored  Blouses and Sheers— short and
from $ 2 . 7 5 “  $ 9 . 5 0
GLOVES
In  leather, kid, peccary, pig^ex, hand- 
sewn fingers, black stitching, white, navy, 
brown, black. Cham oisette g loves in all 
new colors: purple, lime, brown, powder, 
red, biege, white, natural, etc.
N E W  A R R IV A L S  D A I L Y  O F
DRESSMAKER SUITS
Coats in tweeds and pastel shades, boxey 
styles and sem i-fitted belted styles.
DRESSES
In  figured jerseys. Pastel, plain colored 
crepes. F igu red  Bem burgs and crepes, 
cotton prin t' dre;sses arid seersuckers. 
Striped and checked ginghams.
SHEER SCARVES
L o ve ly  black and whites 
double satins, rayons, etc.
all w h ite
BE SMART—
Step out in a new
S T E T S O N  H A T  fo r 
E A S T E R
New Spring styles and 
colors. Priced from
$ 5 .5 0  ^ $ 1 0 .0 0
E A S T E R
N E C K W E A R
